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E. BORN LOSER 	 by Art 5cr 

tP. Th I' COFFEE ,' 	 ' 	STIR T! ) 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lcwii 

THIS WHERE HAT DO 'qO

E 

Z GET THIS A SILLY 
COMPUTER IS J J 'EA 3J 'S SAsiE REPLY TO 	 QuE5TION, GET A 
TOO HiGI.4 - 	 EVER'I' THING SILLY ANSWEJ 
3RO 	OR 	 r ASK IT...
M 	' 
	

DA 
CEMT 

rl 

JL 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

THERES A PIPE. ' HOW MUCH ARE 	I CN FIX IT IN 	OP.. I C'N FOOL 
\ LEAKING IN THE 	'OU GOING TO 	FIFTEEN MINUTES 	AROUND WITH IT 
-- 

 

BASEMENT. 	CHARGE ME. 

 7A 

FER A FLAT, 	FER RALF A DAY 
L-XJTIZAG 	A) 	ON AN kOURLY 

HERE: 	 PUDDSY! 

to 

BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 

I 	 HE THINKS 	Wi•iV OON4 r 'tVU 	 EVERY TIME I TRY, HE T,.Ar MR orn4Es 	I 1=- -1 HE JUST .4A.$ TI.) h-i PROTEST? r 	 PUSHES MY S4tJI• UP 
-.ZEATS ME 

,. 

 

PUSH A JTTOP4 

	

;OBO' 	 I t 
AZ l;4L;NcD k 

#&. IitsAr / 	 4 

I 

-- - ----- — 	 — 

Expertise 
1 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

HOROSCOPE 
II71l 

  

	
A 

ppj 	11AlJ 
IQLNLCJ No'o1 'N1 1A 1L ACROSS 	41 1egaIpo 	INII ILl i I(jfElAtij tt 	I3yBERNICEBEDEOSOL 1 Developed 	42 Monster 

Ability 	44 Ancient Cetc 	A 	ITVI 
6 -- builder 	church center Ole 	 g3M A 	 _________ 
12 Islind west Cl 47 elore 	 For Thursday, November 6, 1971; 

Maul 	48 Oriental porgy 	

— AIdES (March 21-April 19) Normally you are tactful. 13 Stated 	SI Trickery 	S H 	 NWQIP 	
You have a tendency today to Today you'll have to be careful 

16 Set tree 	56 Health center ITJRlLIT 	Ujl I 

IPTEISI IN1 	lIL 	ould be badly hurt. 	a crowd. 

15 Winged 	54 Expert 	 EtG1QJ 	
blurt things out thoughtlessly. to avoid dissension through 

I Protective 	empt.e 
garment 	57 Wash lightly 	

16ITISJ I 
(;urd against this, for someone what you say, or how you act in 

tS Aeriform fluid 56 English writer 	 c 
 

20 Italian family 	(1713.1768) 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
21 In a frozen 	59 Cloys 	22 Symbol for 	43 rpparels 

state 	 DOWN 	calcium 	 44 Doctrine (coil) Usually you have your wits Avoid serious-type discussion 
23 Suppositions 	 23 Cutting tooth 45 Palm leaves 	about you in the commercial with friends today, keep it 
25 African tree 	I Flat. thick piece 24 Fodder 	(var) 	 arena. Today you could be light. If you get that chip on 
27 Hamlet. for 	2 Glasswort 	25 Fling 	46 Hornets 

example 	3 Lack Of skill 	26 Spectacular 	home 	hoodwinked because you seek your shoulder somebody will 
29 Head covering 4 Baltic COIfl 	performance 47 Raison 0-- 	something for nothing. 	surely knock it off. 
32 Black cuckoo 5 City in Belgium 	ICoHI 	49 Church 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 33 Three times 	6 Planet 	28 Assistant 	section 
34 Raw mineral 	7 Huh 	29 Able 	50 Followers 	It's not a good day to make 21) Be careful today. That 
35 Coterie 	8 Salt (Fr) 	30 District 	(Sufti*) 	important decisions on family small surplus you've ac- .36 Made over 	9 Forest features 31 Church seats 52 Modern 
37 Ha*ks cage lOPeriodsof time 33 Loyal 	 language lab 	or financial matters. Your cumulated may burn is hole in 
38 Put to proof 	11 Remainder 	40 Chaldean city 53 Attila. for one 	Judgment is too clouded by your pocket. You could blow the 39 Employs 	14 English river 	(Bib 	5 Through 	emotion, 	 whole bundle quickly. 40 Javanese tree 19 Dexterity 	41 Elevate 	(comb. form) 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Frustrating opposition will 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

I * 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 1 10 Ill 	cause you to look for a 19) Treat your mate with kid 

scapegoat today. It will be far gloves today. Something you 
12 	— 	 — — 	 13 — — — — 14 	better in the long run for you to did recently triggered an un- 

take the lumps. 	 pleasant reaction. It won't take 
15 — — — — 	 16 

— -------- —LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) You're mush to bring it to the surface. 
- 	 — 	 all too willingto pay for 	AQUARIUS (J, 20-Feb. pi ) iT 	 18 19 	 something you want dune Don't be too coy today. Little 

123 j24 	— — — 

	 today, rather than do it your- nuances you regard as frivolous 
self. You'll regret this. You gestures could be taken 

Boom - NUNN goJ Jim *. Jill. NMM Jim. WOMEN 21111111 Mm. . .Juul Jill 

could have done it better — and seriously, much to your 
cheaper. 	 dismay.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22)11 
you want to stay on good terms 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
with your budget today, watch Avoid large gatherings today. 
two items closely — what you You're in a mood where you 
spend for the home and for want attention and if you're 

_________ 	 entertainment, 	 relegated to a lesser role you 
41 [__ J 	

42 43 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. ZJ may be considerably upset. 

14 45 46 	 47 	 48 49 50 

51 	 52 53 	 1 WIN AT BRIDGE 

	

PRI5CILLAS POP 	 by Al Vermeer 

(Wow! THIRD \ [Iko'S THE LUCKY "RE MUST \ 	 IT SAYS 
I. FINGER, LEFT) IBo' JENNY LU? BE A '3PANISI-4) 	CORONA 

	

HAND! 	 NOL&MAN. 	 CORONA! 

SECREV 
THAT'S A 

 

411 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob 	Montana 

'.EkL, I UED THEVRTOPPEC.WIT'I EACH OE 
MISS BEAZi.Y. WHATARE 
THESE BICEWMNNAL 

THIRTEEN INSREDIEI\1S 
INTHEM 

RED, WHITEANDBL.UE 
ICING.. 

CONTAINS TWO HUNDRED 
CALORIES.' 

CUPCAKES YOU KR4 0.4 

- 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

i

B 

On 	LS r1 I 
VvE NLvR 
UNDRS'ro3D 
WHY THEY 

START THEM 
OUT LA16.412AAEUG 

T SPELL 

'bOG" AND "CAT" 

IUUI 3p4ur5. Inc 51II).,.P. Will LM 

r I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	J 	J 	NORTH (DI 	S only temporary. One look at 
£ 9 74 	 dummy and East will smile 
V K 9 	 happily and go about the 

K J 65 2 	 business of making his game 

WEST 
£J 72 	 with one or two overtricks, Coffee Cou 	£AIOl5

EAST 	We don't show East bidding 
the two spades. Our East in 

V A 7 3 2 	V 6 	 the box was one of the many 
109 7 	 players who let South play at Irritate Colon 	KQ 	4A65$3 two hearts. South would have SOUTH 

* K 	 no trouble at that contract lie 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 V Q J 1055 4 	would be sure of eight tricks 

and probably come home with 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — Would 	 * 1098 Dr. 	" 	 nine, because at most tables 
.  

like more information on the 	 Both vulnerable 	West would win the first two 

have colitus and suffer so, I 	 Lamb 	. 	 of clubs. East would go to bed 
tricks wi th the king and queen foods containing caffeine. I 

V*rit North last South 	withhIsaceadSouthmakean think my diet must be faulty. overtrick. 

	

DEAR READER — coffee is 	
lass Pus lv 

Pass I N. T. Pass 2V 
irritating to some people's 	— 	 Pass PA33 Pass 
colon, and many readers have 	 Opening kid — K a 	 A Missouri reader wants to 

know why most American ex- 
have

me that their symptoms 	 _________________ 
have disappeared after stop- Water pIll.s over a long 	 * 	 perts like to use two-clubs as 
ping it entirely. In most cases i time will not cause any harm in 	 their only forcing bid. 
think this is from the action of people on normal diets who are 	If Patrick Henry had been a 	The answer to that one Is 

bridge player, he might well that you don't get a ,hand of caffeine in the coffee, b it is not exposed to heat or con- 	
have said: "Give me the spade game or near game strength 

true that some sensitive people ditlofl5 that impose excessive 	suit or give me death-" 	very often and therefore, it is  
don't tolerate the flavor oils in sweating. From that point you 	Then if Patrick Henry had great waste to use four open- 
coffee, either, 	 move into the broad spectrum 	held today's East hand from ing bids (five if you add three 

	

of multiple problems caused by 	the spring charity game, he nomp) to cover such hands. 
To give you Some information too much loss of sodium, would have passed in second Use two clubs as your only 

on how much caffeine you potassium, magnesium or other seat; passed a second time force and you can put the other 
might iindtn beverages, send 5o minerals, that may occur with after North responded one two bids to work. 
cents for The Health Letter increased dosage and Increased notrump to South's one-heart 	(Do you have a question 
number 1.1, Coffee, Tea, Colas, elimination of salt and water. I opening bid, but backed into for the experts? Write "Ask 
Cocoa. You can send yow wouldn't think that the small 

	

action after South's two-heart the Jacobys" care of thIs  
request to me In care of this dose you are taking would likely 	

rebid was passed by North. 	newspaper. The Jacobys will 
 

newspaper, Radio City Station, cause you any problem. 	
A two-spade call would be answer individual questions A 

However, if you it stamped, self-addressed New York, NY 10019. Enclose a 	 aren't willing to take chances envelopes are enclosed. The long, stamped self-addressed 	I have mentioned the problem you shouldn't play bridge. 	-most interedhng questions 
envelope for mailing. 	 of loss of potassium from these 	If East does back in with two will be used in this column 

medicines In previous columns. spades he will get a 3hock. and will receive copies of 
You may be surprised to see You can help avoid this by West will take him right to JACOB V MODERN.) 

cocoa on the list. Many a including plenty of fruit ani 
mother gives her child cocoa to fruit juices In the diet. Lang CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
avoid the caffeine in coffee not term use of these medicines can 
knowing that cocoa also con- lead to low magnesium levels, 
tains caffeine, and enough to too. You need magnesium in the 
give a child a good dose. The process that controls body 
same applies to an cocoa temperature, formation of body 
products or chocolate, 	proteins, 	muscular con- 

tractions and many functions DEAR DR. LAMB — I would closely related to the actions of 

	

$like to know if there are any calcium. 	Incidentally, side effects from taking Diuril alcoholism, diabetes and 
 

for high blood pressure. !have disorders that cause poor ab-  been taking it for three years, sorption from the Intestines 	-, 250 mg a day. 	 may also cause low magnesium 

DEAR READER — There 
levels. 

 
are always side effects to all 	Where does magnesium come 	

I medicines, including aspirin from in your diet? From many 	
- 	 * 

and even to most foods, for foods Including beans, corn, 
some people. 	 whole wheat flour and oatmeal. 

Diuril and most of the other 	And, what should one do to be 
medicines that people take to sure not to get Into trouble with eliminate water from the body low mineral levels? Eat a 
act by ca'a&sing the kidney to 

proper diet in the first place. 
eliminate sodium. As sodium is Physicians should check all the 

proper concentration of salt in 	these medications. I 

eliminated it takes the eZCt 	minerals (electrolytes) 
water with it to maintain the regularly in patients taking any 

am 
water for your body. 	Inclined to think that the 

In addition to eliminating problem of low magnesium 	19 
sodium, other salts may be lost, may be ignored in too many 
Including the loss of potassium Instances, with all the attention 	"Believe me, Madam, I know cars 	I was recently an awl 	Small riii'n'tiiti. 	di',i 	f 	Ii ' king 	u ss.d a VtacW!n. 	

executive for a Detroit auto Companyl,'' 

Mandefl, Yamnitz, Radloff Appear as~ 
c1cl Pit U y 	J ry Calls Binford, Surprise Witness 

By El) PRICKlj' 	 Appearing earlier today were Lester Mandell, 	Radloff's request to have the property In question 	the state attorney's office on Wednesday asked \Vedncday he will be out of town the remainder of Herald Staff Writer 	 president of Greater Construction Corp. and owner rezoned to allow the race track was denied by the 	him to appear. * 	 this week. The state attorney said he is attending an of the 103-acre parcel of land and John Yamnitz, an cwrimisslon. 	 It was reported that an investigation by State "over 40" golf tournament In South Florida. The central figures in an Investigation by the employe of Laurel Realty. 	 Alter being turned down, Radloff vowed to buy 	Attorney Abbott Herring centers on alleged 	William Staley, Herring's assistant in Seminole state attorney's office into an aborted $517,000 clay 	Also appearing today was a surprise witness - property near the initial site. Property owners 	%iolations of Florida's Sunshine Law and that County. is presiding over today's grand jury. Staley 

	

pit purchase — plus a surprise witness — appeared former Altamonte Springs Councilman Tom turned out en masse to protest R.adloff's proposed 	Herring planned to take his case to the grand Jury. was also in charge of Wednesday's proceedings. 

	

or were scheduled to appear today before the Radlof.  1. 	 race track. 	 The Florida Sunshine Law states that all 	Asked today how long the jury will remain in Seminole County Grand Jury. 	 State Attorney Investigator David Hall escorted 	Contacted at his home today, Binford confirmed 	meetings attended by elected officials must be open session, Staley uttered a terse "no comment." Tom Binford, the former laurel Realty employe 	Radloff to the Grand Jury witness room. 	his appearance. Asked if he was scheduled to testify 	to public - if decisions made at those meetings 	Last week the principals - Binford, Mandell and who lost a $12,500 fee ,',heri the county commission 	lthdloffs most recent brash with the county before the jury — which was empaneled on 	affect the general public. 	 Yamnitz - were interviewed by Herring at his reversed Its decision to purchase the clay pit site, conunission occurred when he appeared recently to Monday — Binford said "yes." 	 But Herring has steadfastly refused to confirm or Seminole office. Herring did confirm he was con- was scheduled for a 1:30 p.m. appearance before seek permission to operate a "Mini Grand Prix" 	"I really don't know what questions are going to deny the intent of his probe or if he intended to ducting a probe into the controversial clay pit jurors. 	 raceway in South Seminole County, 	 be asked," Binford added. He said an official from 	present evidence before jurors. Herring did confirm purchase. 

CALNO s • 

-. 	 Judge Finds Appeal Filed, Sets Aside Eviction  eeing 
Repeal Of Laws  Tenants Mistakenly Put Out Of Home 

ByJOEASKREN By DONNA F-SMES 
Herahl Staff Writer 	

r 	

. 	 . 	
eviction notices to her tenants

?; 	~ - 
Iferald Staff W riter becawse "they were all here 

/ 	,. 	 - 
	

- 	 when the Sheriff came out last A 	dozen Sanford tenants, 	 * 	 ' 	 - — 	

time 

	

%%INlERSPRlMlS_Saniordclty(pJnjonerJohn 	including the resent landlord 	 -.. 	
-.---_-- - 	 '. 

	

Morris, chairman of the CAI-NO Council of Local 	were evicted, they said, without 40 % 	 i— -. . 	 Tom Wilson, executive 

	

Governments, was instructed by organization delegates 	notice Wednesday morning 	
-.. 	 .. . 	 director of Sanford Housing 

	

Wednesday night to inform members of the Seminole 	from a two-story house at 1000 	 .. 	 * 	 ..- 	
i-" 

— 	 Authority SHA said he was 

	

Legislative Delegation the group wants the Seminole 	west 13th Street but were 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
.; 	-- 	 able to place one of the 12 

	

County Planning Act and the "Mooney" annexation law 	allowed to return last night 	 -•-- 	 ' 	 evicted, based on apreferencu repealed, 

	

Casselberry City Council Chairman Edith Duerr said 	
after a comical turn of events

' 	

',-.-,--.-. 	 rating as mandated by the 
 - 	

J4  

	

repeal of the local planning act in favor of the statewide 	Seminole County Judge 	 . 	 . . 	 - 	 v'.. - /4Ti 
federal government. This 

law does not include evic- 

	

law with its later deadlines for comprehensive land plans 	Wallace Hall late Wednesday 	
- -. :. 	": 

	

and stud ies to be completed would be helpful to the 	said he set aside Tuesday's 	 tions, said Wilson. 
:. 	-' 	 • ' 

	 -f member cities. 	 - 	eviction order after he found 	- 	 .. 	 -= 	 - 	. 
-: 	 •. 	 . 	 . 	 Mrs. Gaines said it appears 

She al 
l eaI noted t hat the  ei,Ues sUIJ   "feel strongly" that out . $2,500 appeal bond, the posted appeal bond notice 

	

the Mooney annexation law should be removed from the 	staying the eviction, was filed
_ 	

didn't 
, 	

Sheriff's 59. books. 	 last Thursday by Nlrs. 1%lattie 	 MOEN 	 in time to prevent the eviction. 
City officials throughout Seminole Count) have 	Davis, 76, one of the two sisters- 	 -: - - 	

- -)] 	- 
— 	 Mrs. Davis said she and her 

	

posed the Mooney" annexation law, which applies only 	in-law claiming possession of 	 - 	 ' -. - 	 - 	
- 	 1-a 	 -- 	 husband have been living in the 

to Seminole County, since it went into effect In 1973. 	 the house. 	:. 
* 	 --' 	 - 	

-. 	

house for atxt a year. She said 

	

The law. sponsored by then-State Rep. Eugene 	Judge liall said the tenants 	 she asked Collier to get the deed 
f 4E~ 	 for the house months ago, since 

	

Mooney (R-Casselberry), requires the cities to adverLse 	actually were not supposed to 	 =3 

	

and personally notify property owners within 500 feet of 	 no transfer of title was made be involved in the eviction since 
proposed annexations and rezonings whether the owners 

	

the), were "outside the scope" 	 ---Zu rev 	 from the time her deceased 
reside within or without the city limits. 	 ad owned the house 35 parents h, surround,ing the of litigation 	 Aw 

	

The law also requlrespublic hearings at which county 	contested ownership of the 	* 	
i" 

' 	 - -' 

	 years ago. 
and city in, restd citizens mustbeaucwedtospeali 	house which began last August 	 Nirs. Davis said her brother, The law was passed when extensive annexations were - .:1cA 	 - 	

C€ phus Alexander. and Laura taking place in man) cities in the county and when county Asked if he knew the appeal 	- 	 - 	

., 	 - 	

- 	 had rented rooms in the house resideas complabled they were denied the right to speak 	bond was filed lot Thursda O 	 for $300 a month between 1965 in opposition at city council Meetings. 	 with Clerk of Courts Arth~i 

	

Morris was instructed to %Tite to all four legislators 	Beckwith Jr., Judge Hall said, 

One of the evicted tenants, with copies of the letter to all CALNO members. 	 after a long pause, "Obviously 

	

In other action the group over the strong objections 	not." i•.øSLP..?i 	 Hilton Atkinson 39, said he just 
of Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd, voted to 	Judge Hall said since a cash Tenants llvthgat 1000 West l3th Street stand by their worldly possessions plied along the street after being ei. 	Wednesday. 	moved into the house Tuesday 
expand its 24-member double taxation committee to 25- 	bond has been posted, he set (Herald Phot9 by Joe Askren) 	 night. Tenants pay $10 to $12 a  
members to give the county an additional representative. 	aside the 	 week for rooms, said Mrs.  

	

who was successful in removing outreach worker with Seminole 	The evicted tenants, in- street with all their possessions. Daiiis. 
committee voted to request the additional member 

	appeal hearing," 	as no 
yet been set 	

Mrs. Davis and her tenants for Community Action Inc., said eluding two families and one 	Mrs. Davis said at the scene 	Perhaps plainclothes Deputy 

	

She noted that although the CALNO group appointed 	 a day. Mrs. Davis is appealing Judge flail sent the "paper- small child. said they didn't tier attorney had prevented an J. Kugler, who served the 
Robert Ellis, county administrative assistant, and Ashby 	Asked who actually owns the the ownership through her work" to the Sheriff's office late receive an eviction notice from eviction attempt last month and eviction notice, put it best when 

house now, Judge hall said the Orlando attorney, James Wednesday so the evicted Mrs. I)avis nor from the she thought "everything was all he said: (Continued On Page 6A 	 owner is Mrs. Laura Alexander, Collier. 	 people could move back into the Sheriff's office, before they right." That was the reason she 	"ft looks like one of those 
- 	 -I the other sister-In-law involved, 	Mrs. Sandra Gaines, an house. 	 were literally put out on the said she didn't give written family affairs!" 

Executive Point Office Building 	Seminole  omers Questioning 
Damaged 

I Morn ing B laze FP&L I 

	Charge In Ear  
An early-morning fire sliuck 	"The fire started In an 	

.. 	 In Bowl IIN %LL)lE MLR1'IIV 	 as the PSC refers to it, be included in the rate 

	

the Executive Point office electronic equipment switching 	 14j.,2m%1 ,. 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 structures of all poker companies, according to 	
'- •• 

	 1L.' 

	

building atl..4 and SR436 today. room," Kaiser said "From 	 Seminole High School 	 Chairman Bill Mayo 

	

Units from several fire there it spread to the third floor 	
will play in the 	 customers of Honda Power & Light 	Reasons given for levying the charge,  departments responded to the through the ceiling," 	 p 	- 	 ioct season Rotary Bowi 	(01h)P Iflh, iF P&L) have discovered that their however, are contradictor) 	

I - 	 ., alarm, which came shortly 	He added that it might take 	football game at Lyman 	electric bills have been $3 higher in recent 	Scott Burns, manager of the Sanford office of after 8 a iii 	 several hours for the smoke to 	 ' 	 High School in longsood 	riionths and hae begun to question the charge FP&L said the basic charge was necessar> 	 " r • According to Seminole clear from the building 	 i 	 No 	opponent 	for 	that has been referred to as a minimum' rate by because of rising cats of doiiig business The 	 .131 
County Fire Chief Gary Kaiser, 	"You have o big problem with 	 s minolt. has been 'iii 	sonit F P&I personnel 	 actual cost to the power company of maintaining 	 • , 	. ' 	there were no Injuries, although ventilation with these window. 	" 	

' 	 nounced, although 1 'man 	However, the word"minimum" appears to be an individual's account is approximately $5, he  

	

the second and third floorofthe less buildings," Kaiser said, 	 Principal Canton Iknit> 	, ItilSflOIIlCI' in isei of the fact that customers 	said 

	

building suffered substantial referring to the sealed sheets of 	
, 	

/ 	said today that Winter 	are charged for every kilowatt hoifF used in 	 A lot of people go north in the summer and 	''it 	.J 

	

damage from smoke and water tinted glass on the building's 	 .1 ' ' 	 Park. Oak Ridge, hlalnes 	addition to the $3 harge 	 ka%e their power on to provide electricit> for exterior walls 	 I j f 	(its, Lak,r. land Kathleen.The charge is hidden on the bill under water pumps, or for their neighbors to be able to  

	

Toda l'he Executive Point building 	- / \e Sm%rna Beath and 	imount ' referring to the price paid for the check the house for them," Burns said 	
'y 	is not equipped with fire cx 	- - 

	

Astronaut are all under 	total of kilowatt hours used 	 Burns also said there were 'quite a few' 

	

tinguislung water sprinklers 	
- 	 consideration. 	 The Florida Public Service Commission minmiulu bills in the company's service area 	 " INDEX 	 Although fire officials said 	 "Our bowl committee 	(PSC) has ruled that such "customer charges", 	 Continued on page 12A)  

	

there were no injuries at the 	- - - 
	 decided to in'iite Seminole 

 Around The Clock 	4-A fire, one man was accompanied 	.. 	 because we feel It is an 	PRII 	£ 	
:. 

Bridge_ 	by firemen from the building to 	 I 	 exciting team," hlenles 	 bal 	 * 

d.m al 	Amw - 	 - -. 	- - .. - •. 	 Psew D . - 	- - , 	... ,• (alcnd,ir 	 S-A the park1nglot, here he leaned - 	 saId 
(omics    	 NOV li ?S 	OCT c   

%e are committed but 	 S 	
' 

Crossword 	 5-B 	'I feel a 1'title lightheaded,"
- 	 st 

	eo hatn't 	signed, 	, 	- 	- 	 — 	 .- ----_ 	 -_ 	 ' 	 ' 	 : Editorial 	 4-A Hugh C,lassford, 32, said "I'm 	-. 	 '-,- 	
- 	 Stminole high Principal 	' 	 -' 	

' 	 - 	 .1 	 p 	TOTAL
ta 

	

DearAbby ,,, ........- .11-A an employe of the people who 	 Ron Reynolds said today. 	1105 	1425 RS 	9S79 	2`99 	29 	hIS 	 SS Dr. Lamb 	,,,,,,,•,,, S-B own the building -Award 	Formal signing of bohl 	 - 

Hospital 	 $-A helping the firemen open doors 	
gwne agrecments Is cx- 

Obituaries 	 $-A 	inside the building when I 	 - .r'... 	 — 	 iht iir Mnn,I*.t' 11.,. ..,.l.l. 
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Senator Replies To County Finalization Bid 	 s. ___ 	
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 	 Laid To Youth s 	 Vogt Looks At Repealing Sheriff 
 

's Budge  t Appea  l Law _----:- 

__ -
i 

I

, 	Iup'I .i / 	 r
. 	 1.

'r1
*11W 

	
Z 	.-  i 

	

11 EI)PKi(KFTr 	Inteting 	 John den) Hortddsherlf(stheappeal iLornhIussIon sets the amount of htdtemeflts made by Gov 	raising taxes and that Is a 	PoW came away from dwdrdld lolk the lesser 

	

I . 	I  	4rr ..

- 	

By BOB LIA)Y1) 	
• 	

era 	riter 	
Kitubrough asked that a letter procedure 	got 	"exactly the land tax. 	 Beubin Askew at Tuesday's dethion that should be made at Tuesday's hearing with an amount. 

	

scandal, discussed behind closed doors since last week, 	- —
;I, 	: 	 26 

	 ~ 	. 4, 	
will examine the bus, belongifig 	Officers reported the assault 	 I 

I N BRIEF •.-. 	 . 	

.

Y 

	 llera!dStaff Writer 	Action 	epors 	 , 	 , 	

- 	 he drafted and sent to the nowhere" in W73. "But, I'll be 	Vogt pointed out there is cabinet hearing on Sheriff John the local level." 	 additional $18,705, the amount 	Vihien agreed with Kim- 
- 	 . 	 . 	 - A 	 - , 	

- 	 State Sen. John Vogt said delegation asking for sonic type testing the sentiment of "roughly a 9day period" in I'olk's request for addition 	In Seminole County, Cons retmmendcd by the Dept- brough's su, 	 responded to reports that school ggtlon to atmpt 

	

- 	 - 	

0 	 ' 	 Sheriff's investigators today 	* Fires 	 toda
possib

1 	
check into the of relief from a law that allows Senators to see what they think which the appeal process grinds funds, 

a sheriff to appeal his budget, about tbe [loossibility, lie ad- through loc,11 	
mission Ciaiian Sid Vihien ment of Administration, the seeng some relief. buses had been fired upon on 	* Courts 	 O.., 	11111 the state law which gives a realizing an answer won't be ded. 	 tion Jr., was quoted as saying ttr Tallahassee agency that holds 	But Vogt said it would be 	 _. - I 	

SRV near MIlwee Middle 	
B at 	

horiva 	
the right to returnedfroiiilatlahassee until 	An alternative, Vogt said, is (iiiliy reached by the Florida budget appeal because the citizens for additional tax 	The sheriff said he had said, ago, that it couldn't be 	 - 	 - 

Open Meetings For Agencies machinery before a decision is whilother there should be a possibility existed of asking budget hearings. 	 costly to file a bill. The senator 	
~ - _~ W- ~Z- - ~J 

School only to find two juveniles 	* olce 	
. 	

apPeal yearly budget amounts after the inillage is set by the to try and shorten the appeal Cabinet, 	 people who le 	the millage money - if the sheriff on agreed to accept $102,448 filed as a local bill, but would 

- 	 . 	

. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 playing pranks. 	 set by unty conimi&clons. 	county comffljsSion, 	 time to allow finalization of the 	Vogt's decision to sample should have the final 	 Tuesday had won the full $ 	compromise, but 	iskew have to be submitd as a 

	

VtlllNGThN iAPi - The Senate, havg agreed to 	 - 	 . 	 - 	-- 	 - 	, 	 -. 	 - 	
11 	

. 	

Lt. George Abggy said ingwood. Slph also is being 	 I ill be testing for any 	
Vogt said a similar move to sheriff's budget before the sentiment conforms with Someolourvotes could reque million request. 	 overrode the cabinet anti tatede measure. 

	

require open meetings of its own conunittees, seem on 	
- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 4 	 . 	

' 	 detectives found the two boys held without bond for probation 	 senttmentto do away with that 

	

the verge of voting the same reciulrement for federal 	 - 

it 

	

- 	 - 	

- 	 tiIIin' in bushes at the road- and parole authorities, ac- 	 proasion, said Vogt in answer 

	

The Senate was scheduled to act today on a "govern- 	 I ... . 	. - . 	I 	 X 	7 t 	OL , f 	? *" 	0 	 ~ 	'' 	4 --- - 	side. -One of the boys was cording to jail records. Booking 	 to an expected letter from the 	 _""q4%W 

	

ment-in-the-surishine" bill designed to make government 	 - I,_ )I 	I,, - 	
1. _1L 	

., 	~ 	. 	I 	.1 ! . 	.. 	. 	I 	. 	.-. I 	 records indicated the three men 	 Seminole County Commission 
J 	.. I 	. 	- 	, 	. 	 i 	 I I 	I 	 - 	

-) 	other bo was ftowing rocks 	 asking that a sheriff's budget be dectsiw-=king more accessible to the pubfic. 	 - 	 ~ 	 .-Ai 	. 	 - 	 ,Ir 	 y 	 werc arrested Wednesday night 

	

some 49 agencies would be covered, mostly boards and 	0 	
. 	

-17. - . 	
- 

. 	
1; 	

" at SH-434 and Belle Avenue . 	 - 	
- 	

as the firecrackers went off, 	 finalized before the date the 

	

(101111nissions which regulate businesses - such as the 	 k 	 . 	 I I 	Abggy said. 	 Sanford police Jailed Eddie 	0 	& 	conimission sets land taxes. 	 1111a 	. 

	

Federal Trade Corrunission. the Securit.ies and Exchange 	%. 	- - 	 . 	 :A 1 	
I 	 Abggy said detectives . 	Lee Bailey, 21, 709 W. Ilth St., 	 Vogt, a Cocoa Beach 

Commission and the Civil Aeronautics Board. 	 . 	 11 I 	 Democrat, is the chainnan of 	 I 	.. I 
A 	 __ I I 	 still investigating a rep.)rt that 	Sanford, on charges of assault 	 i 	 : 

	

-I church bus was fired upon by ;Ind battery. resisting arrest 	 the 	Seminole 	County 	 I __; I-  ~ - __~ 
~ _ 	

a sniper in the same area on without violence and resisting 	 AiS atie 1)elegation Jal Alat Hearing o egin 	
4 	 ____ 	

Tutsda) night 	 arrest with violence Bond was 	 At Tuesdays commission 	 e 	isc un 	epar men  i* 4 	
He said in'.estigators toda> set at $5600 

- 	 .i !r ' pUblic tnda .is the state ,anung comrniscion 	

I M 	Martha 
I - 	. . - 	 begins a'hearing on % hether a license for the arena should 	 ' 	

I 	 Night Club 	 I 	 . ~i4"_t GREYHOUNDS 	Lyman High School Marching Greyhounds Bud, under the direction of Bandmaster John Blair, will Church, Orlando. 	 incident in 

 

be revoked. 	 participate In the Civitan-Evening Herald Annual Seminole County Band Festival Benefit Saturday 	
' 	

Jenkins was struck during a 	
ill 

	

The commission was expected to examim financial 	 a, 1:30 p.m. at the Seminole High School Stadium In Sanford. Lyman will Rho march In the Veterans Seek Rape Suspect 	disturbance at her 45 Castle 	
,3 Zone Bid 	  	  _ ~ - -- 

	

nley said he 	 Day Parade In Orlando, area Christmas parades, the Gasparilla Parade In Tampa on Feb. 9 and the 	 Brewer Coturt residence. 	 - - records today. Chief State's Ally. Joseph Gorr 	 MARCHING BAND 

	

would suggest that the cvnunission check recotds of Con- 	 Davbna Speedway Perm2tex Feb. 14. The marching band has M members with majorettes and 	Sheriff's investigators and 	Police responding to the 	 I" 	 I 
T... 1' 	7' " 	' Bank 	 drill team bringing the number to 160. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 Altamonte Springs police today assault report said they found 	 C 	U 	

\ 	__ 

ntcticut uai anu 	nneccu 	aona1 	

trntinued a search for an ut Bailey had locked himself .__-"1_._ 1 llai f 	othe 	I h 	 -

. 	 . 	 - 

, 	. 

	

David 1'riend of Hollywood, Fla., head of the compan) 	_. . 	_: 	 __ _ 	, 	 - ___ ---i - -  __:___,(, 	__ 	- 4: __ ~- - __----,-!=M~ 	into the home of a nine-nionths- Officers said they had to force 	 in Sanford are In the works. 

 

	

building a Bridgeport fronton, was a possible witness 	7-~'-O-'O-~,4ko6..,4-%.4.0.'$%,;:-- - - ~ . 	
. - 

_Gvx 4_~'-.~. - , - N&__ - I ro -, ~. 
	- 	- 	

I ~z-_ 	
. 	 pregnant Altamonte Springs . their way into the residence dnd 	

John Ward, representing the 	 . 	- . ' 

	

today. lie faces a contempt of court hearing next week for 	. .  --,.r- 	_= 
I 	

'. _ - 	__ - _. _% 	. 	. 	 proposed club, will present a 	 . . __ 	,- . -M.- - - 	__ 	 -  - -It - i 1~ 	 . 	 woman early Wednesday and a bathroom where Bailey was 

	

refusing to answer some questions Tuesday before a state 	, OW I . 	 1~ _.~ 	 I 	 _ _'! 	 . 	 change of use request at 2440 	 1 im 

 

,Aft _:,ir:_ ... 	 ra, ped the wonian. 	 arrested after a struggle with 	 : 	__ - 	. 	I grand jury in flartfa'd. 	
- 	 Adult Night Club" when the 	I Justus East said tracking dogs 	Sheriff's deputy R.E. Ache 	 Cit 	1nr 	&n 	 _____ 	 II 	 I from the Winter Park Police jailed Axthur It. Coats, 28, of  

	

i 	 I 	- , I. : an 	g 	
- 	 I Department cre used to track Christmas, on an aggravated 	

p.m., according to Zoning 	 \ 	 ____ - 	 "I 	 4 	 the suspect Wednesday but lost assault charge in connection 	
Official John Steffens 	 - 

- 	 . GEOR(;E, SC. (API - A hn believed to be a 	 - 	 . 	 .-- 	 - 	

the trail after a short distance. with U alleged threatening of 	 The present vacant building 	 ____ ______ 	
-' 

	

former \av) Lieutenant from Jacksonville is being sought 	 '." 	 I 	 Fast 	said 	Altarnonte a woman with a inachette at the 	
was fornx.rly used foralighting 	

' 	 _____________ 	 '__) 	 • 

	

f
patrol.man who wanted to question him about an appar- 	I 	 % 	V 	) ii

or allegedly firing at a South Carolina highway 	-' 	 - 	 .'I 	 - 	

- 	 '. - 	- - 	 detective Sgt. Jim Martlndn!e Shanty tub parking lot at 	
fixture business and a one-time 	 \ S 	

------I   day nursery, according to the 	I 	 -
- 

	

I 	 is being assisted in the in-  ently unprovoked shooting spree, police say. 	
'$ 	 - 	 . 11 11 

- 	 .. 	 vestigatlon by Sheriff's Sgt. set at $S'OOO. 	 Steffens' office 	 _____ 	" 	 _____ 	 -------- 	

u 4). 

	

and aircraft, searched a wooded area eight miles north of

About 30 state and local officers, aided by bloodhounds 	
/ 	

- 	 iii 	hogan Sheriff S 	Sanford police detectlie 12 	
A re%Ised conditional use 	

cut 
4+ 
rider mower 

I 	 T 	 , A 	
reports listed 11 deputies as 	%itlism I )kens and J A Cash 	 permit to allow the establish 	 P 	 ____ 	

e*th3toard 

st George toda wherethemaneckedhis authmole
early Wednesday during a high-speed chase. 	

, 	
i 	 - 	 being inohed in a search for arrested Bonnie Stratton 

Dorchester County 9 	 - 1L__ 	 - - 	 - - 	 1. _ ~ - 	 ttr suspect early Wedne nwnt of a sur club with 	 t 	 $ 
P

' 	 /______ 	 speeds p1u 	re itier,nt'ilonrear 

	

been tentatively identifed from papers found in the 	
- 	 __ 

,., 	
. 	 . 	 _ 	Z _~ I 	 -for 7 	 - 	 .. 	, 	 liquor license n the downtown 

 
I 	V#Lk~ 	 - 	 ! 	

area instead of a discotheque as 	 our reg. 479.99 	
~ 

	

~_ Z_ 	 . Three Jailed 	warrant charging aggravated 	 at* 	- 	 -gli%tconvn tirakear,,d 
automobile as David Reginald Motes of Jacksonville 	 - - 	

- 	 -1 ifi~ 	 assault Bond was set at $5000 	 was approied last week by the 	 _____  

	

previously submitted to zoners, 	 . 	 charge it 

	

- 	 Sheriff's LI Ra) C Parker 	Terry Ekes, 2207 N Seinoran, 	 Cd) Commission 	 _______ 	_______ 	 _______ 
Teamsters Spurn AFL.CIO 	 -- 	 has Jailed three men on charges south Seminole, has reporLed to 	 ALSO Ofl tonight s agenda a 	 ______ 	 __________ 

- 	 -=---- 	
,- 	of conspirac) to commit rob deputies that jeweir) and a fur 	 public hearing to consider a 

- - 

	 - 	'\I ~ 	- 	 . 	-. 	 - 	
'-- -- 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 

WA.SHINGTON (AP) - Angered over comments b) f~lw 	 -- 	
bery and use of a firearm in coat, total ialue $17,070, was 	 change to the Cit) zoning or 	 _______ 	 _____ ____ 

George Mean, the Teamsters union has canceled 
agreements with AF1,00 unions to honor each other's 	- _MW%iftWWA_," _.JF __W_3*4W_ 	 _-, 	- - 	 ,211&i..~ . commission of a felon) lie of stolen from her residence 	 dinance as it pertains to the 
strikes and jurL-AcUoul lines, raising the possibil.ity of 	LAKE HOWELL 	Under the direction of Roland Castro, the LAke Howell High School Silver Hawks Marching Band, 	Held at county jail in 

 

interunion battles. 	 Including drtun majors Douna McCarthy and Kevin Wartasek, majoret 	
$20,000 bond each were Ilobert 	Deputy Jini Beebe said Items 	

recommended reduced living 	
. 	, 	 % () 

	

tes and drill team, Is 110 
Lee Mundy, 22, Warren Street, reported missing include a 	

area in the single family 	 0 r0i .. 	- In a continuation of a lengthy, bitter dispute over rep- 	SILVER HAWKS 	- 	
strong. tAke Howell Is In Its second year having just mo%vd Into its new faciUties In 

September, with Longwood; Lewis Vernon ladies gold and platinum wrist 	
residential district. 	

ii 	~ 	 I 	
1__ 	

. 	

- of rLsentation of California farm workers, Meany, the AFI,- 	 I 
experience of band members ranging from seven moutb to four years. The band will also take part 0gIcsby, 

26, 222 Woodrne~e , watch, oliber watcl= and rings, 	
A request for a condlit.ional 	

I ~ 
	

~ 	
I -40.:j 

CIO's president,, denounced the Teamsters hurt nmth as 	 r 
 

in the t1vitan-Evening Herald Seminole County RaDd FestlVal Benefit Saturday and will march in 
 unworthy of being called trade unionists. 	 I e cen a 	r 	y 	 - )' 	. 

	
Bryant Seiph, 18, 0 I'd. Bay, fox fur coat. 	

the Cumber land FarmjSo 	 ____ 	
____ 	 ____ 

- 	 j j-j 	- 	 - - - 
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Airportlllvd,andSanfordA%.e 	
- 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 - 

will be considered by zonera. 	 - School Board's Answer To Problems 	
Dynamark 8 h p.  v' 	 - 	 __ C :  
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By JOE ASKREN 	year. 	 smoking never get to Layer. He said Sims. 	

L 	 -II••'1_... 	 ' 	

44 	r i, 	 _____ 

Herald Staff V,riter 	' You can't expect them said pupils hesitate to report 	"We can't be scared! We 	
ufl 	eruy 	 ., 

ii p 24 

	

(pupils) to report it and get beat incidents "because of no should put the fear of God in 	
a 	____ 	

I 	 riding lawn mower 
Stronger discipline by school up" she said 	 results" when they see of these offenders 	they should 	 an oru IS preparing a 	 ________ 	

our reg 529.99 % 	 - , 	
r 

p
may be the answer to stop said the "sad" part about the day on probation."
rincipals and alert bus drivers 	Board member Allan Keeth fending pupils "back the next be told of the consequences of 	 rous ng weicome for some 	

srttq. ior*a,j retjtraf .in(i 'everw Pijâi 
marijuana 	 suspension or expulsion and 	 I 	a 	25 women smoking by pupils two girls, whose action he 	Piland said threats already made to empty out their 	

U 	sop a 	

charge it 	 . -- 

-= 	 and assaults on those reporting commended, is that they have been made on the friends pockets every morning,' Sims 	 . 	 our reg. 289.99 	I-AS and a lull Sot siteting wtw*f &ISO Sdd 	 I 	
I 	_.- 

-_.__...._________ (Related Sto 	ne IOAI 	 -. - 

it, Seminole County School -should never have been put in of the two girls. 	 added. 	
r'e 	 -_- 	

- - -:: 

officials were told Wednesday the piUon to report it - It 	Mrs Audry Bolger and 	Ito Simpson, a former 
night. 	 should have been the bus another bus driver not involved teacher, commended Sin-is for 

Board members Davie Sims driver's responsiblBly to report in the incident said this was an not tr)ing to "pass the buck." 	 Sanford Central 1' lorida 
Airport Friday during the 	 Dynamite from Dynamarkf Features tough Briggs & £ and Chairman Robert "Bud" iolations of smoking on his 'isolated case" and the board 	Piland said he has no corn- 	
second annual Deltona 	 8 hp. engine; recoil start, 3 forward speeds plus reverse; is needed for pupils smoking 	I[Ayer and Board Attorney put off violating pupils as ministration but Ls asking for a 

Feather agreed firm discipline school  bus. " 	 should give drivers authority to plaints with Layer or the ad- 	
Derby. 

Sanford is a required 	
fully pneumatic tires; full floating cutting decks. 	

r L 	4 

	

and misbehaving on school Douglas Stenstrom agreed bus recommended by the Florida solution. fie said the local police 	 . 	

stop on the 250nautical- 	 _________ 	 - 	 -ary mower 	- 

	

buses "so the other kids won't drivers are supposed to "turn highway Patrol. But Layer and can stop and search buses for 	
mile first leg of the two-day 	 - 	

.w-_t 	
- 	 ;co,l siartef ,. 

be afraid to report it" 	around" when a violstlon oc- Sttnctrom said this is definitely 	'probable cause" of pot 	
land, sa arid air marathon 	

- 	 mote engine control 	 F 

The Issue of pot smoking on curs and return to the school against board policy 	 smoking 	
w hici begins in St 	 41/2 Cu. ft. dump cart 	

1 	 $ 	 mounl on side of 

buses caine to light when two for the principal to render 	We have to let It be known 	Stone said the offending 	
Augustine and ends at 	

e,-tedcatt 	
' 	 handle Also features 	

h-: 	-::- 
students went to the Winte.
0% ledo High School gir

- involved. 	 heads if needed if these kids get must also be considered and 

l disciplinary action to the pupils we will be Firm and crack some pupils' family backgrounds 	
1aples 	 hltcitei to tider mower 	' 	 cherge 

The women pilots will be 	 Gre" baked onamel Anish; 	 " 	 I 	 gauge steel and frontr reg, 84.99 	 F  -- 

Springs City Council last week 	Layer said he believes bus out of line Mv kids get thrown 'just punishment is not the 	
landing at Sanford at 	

charge It 	may vary slightly 

with complaints about the drivers ' ha%e neglected" to do off the bus for chewing gum," answer in every cas" 	
various times between 	

e & 	
- 	 - 	

çv' 

practice The two girls were this regaroless whether 	y 	" 	
11 30 a m and 330 p m  

	

later allegedly attacked and are on a morning or afternoon 	
E

NOW91
achwillrecei%ea gift-a 	 __________ 	 ,.- 

____ 	 beaten by another female un 	
I 	A briefcase and clipboard 

- 	 ________ 
	 OU le hibachi 	 __________________________ 

stndent 	 One parent who said she has 0 	

from the Greatir Sanford 	 - - ____ --, 

	

A jucnile charged with three daughters attending 	
Chamber of lortimnerce's 	

- 

	

assaulting the pair has since Lyman High School, said they 	— 	 i 	

a 

	
Airport Committee, ac 	 - 

	

been removed from school and come home 'nearly bursting" 	
• RETAIL 	 $ 	

~ -_ 

	

cording to Jack homer, the 	 ' 	 _____ 	

; 	- 	 - - 

	

turned over to juvenile about every day because they 	
Chamber s executie 	 v-

. 	
0 	

*~d. f__ 	NOX7 
of 	t our rig 899 

authorities. Meanwhile, the two 	  	-_ 

	

are afraid to use the school 	
manager. 	

-- 

	

smoking remain out of school. going on "all day tong."

girls who reported the pot restrooms where pot smoking is 	

There will also be other 	 - 	 ltinly hibachi with 3 adjustable posi. 	 - 	

- 
"Our main concern now is the 	Andy Bracken, director of 	 - 

 
tions for the 2 grills Adjustable dralls 

 

	

two girls are afraid to return o secondary educat1on, asked 	 - . 4~_ 	 the Airport Inn. 	. 	 ..,. 
11 -  1---! -  

The public is invited to 

	

their own high school . . . this why when the schools are 
responsible for their bus 	

------- 	 - 	

join the welcoming corn- 
	 OFF 	

I 	 F__i__ 	`.~.fp 
,., 	- 

	

Sprinj,5 Mayor drivers, the city cou.61 was 	 Drive-in Banking 	 I 	.  

	

TroyPiland told boasd mnem- allowetito put the two girls on 	 _ 	 __ 

-- 	 f
greet the 
rom all sections of the 	 topless wagon 

	

• 	 •l1 
bers 	 theiragendawhlchjeopardlzed 	

From 9 a.m. to 6 n.m. 	
-- 	 country MayorLeeMoor 	 rjIl 	 Iflfl(1 aiiu 

Superintendent William P. their safety. 
-13 ud " Layer suggested Stone said 	

' 	

I- 	
transfering the two girls to they would get no action from 	Monday through Thursday. 	

short 	  _ ~_-__.,- -1 
has proclaimed the day' 	 - - 	- 	Z. 	I 

	

M 	 - .-_----_-2-J JN— VU 	 U I 	
multi-position lounger 	 . . - 	

l,-:-I 
- 	- - 

— 	 #
'jn!.11h1-r school -.0ich li- .,,iid (ountv !;,~hcx)l officials or froll) 	 R 	U! 	 "Deltona Derby Day" in 

 

__  	
%ould tx- "safer" than retur- Layer. One parent actused t,he 	

- . 	W %;_-:.;d 	 I 	
i . 	

honor of the occasion. 	 I 
	

1; 	 tool prices 

 

____ ____~'__J 

	

ning to Oviedo High. But both boud of trying to "sweep it 	
1110 	 W 	 a 	 The two-day marathon is 	 $ 	 1 	 handle 	 1 	i 	 .,___, 	

-i 
-  

	

Piland and Ovietto High Schlool lanider the rug." Piland agrft 	 LOBBY OPEN 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 	 I, 	,.,o 	sponsored by the Deltona 	 ur tog. 22-88 	___ 	 8.24 	
11111 	

. I- _ - .-_ - -t _. -i LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 	 I i 	 our reg. 17.99 	   .- - -__ - __ _~ . 
Spaceport Chapter of the 	 Cook up a storryi on this one 	 I 	 .. - T_ 	__ - - 

I 	

Principal Keith Stone told the this has been done in 	past 	 A 
board "this is not the answer." 	Piland said this is not an

FULL BANKING SERVICES 	. 	

' 

Stone said getting the pair isolat,ed incident. He Wd nmy 	 Ninet Nm 's the in. 	 rece steel body qtiIl with .' 	 shop 	
lor special savinqs on long and short handle 
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t 	hat you need for all your 
9a1 	

Be e*tra comlo;t.ib!e *IIIi aai, 	 f11i', 	 ________ 

	

Lack inW tile swne sichool and unrepDrted cases involving pot 	 terriational woman pilots 	
hnndles ond anadjustable fire 	

________ — 	 tools 
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Sen. Lew Brantley, president designate of the 	I)epartment of Health and Rehabilitative Services, 	In closing out his remarks, Brantley commented 
Florida Senate, earlier this week took a great big 	I don't think we can afford that kind of philosophy in 	on an alleged statement made by a school teacher 
poke at what he termed, "country club prlson.'" in 	Florida," he continued, 	 that public employes have the right to stiike. 
Florida and said we, the taxpayers cannot afford 	Brantley said that in 1967, Florida's budget 	"If I were in charge of education in Florida and 
that tvtw ni nh ilnconhv in L!nvi'rnrni'nt. 	 p'p4'di', a billion lnllsirc for thn frt trnn in 	n twIi,pnlnr tnaiI' that sthtemeflt. he would be ternent fie 
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Casselberry May Disqualify Candidate 
By DONNA F..STE.S 	who are seeking election to two said today action will bedecided Mrs. Hawthorne said. 	Meter is not a property owner of McIntosh office has checked Herald Staff Writer 	seats on the Casselberry City if and when ,it formal complaint 	The long-time city clerk, also record in the city, a charter the public records of Seminole 

Council in the Dec. 2 city is received, 	 serving currently as acting city requirement for those seeking County and they have not come ('ASSELBERRY— 	Nathan election, may be disqualified. 	"At this point I have not 	manager, s-aid it was brought to election to the city council. 	up with any properly inMr. Van Van Meter, one of live persons 	Cits, ('Il'rk Mary Hawthorne rt'c'vlvcfI a (urinal t'r'inplairit," 	the city's attention that Van 	The cii) attorney's K I 	Meter's name on record," she 
Said. 

1 	
Mrs. Hawthorne, in answer to - 	 - 

a question, said the property 
- : 	 where Van Meter currently 

- 	, 	 , 	- "- 	
- resides, 600 S. Lake Triplet 

I 	 , 	- 	
.. 	 - 	- 	 Drive, is recorded in the name 

- 	 of Mrs. Martha C&sselberry, - 	 . 	

SI 	-- 	- 1 I  - 	- 	 .--. 	 ,, 	- 	 -. 	

Van Meter's mother-in-law, 
- 	 s-.. 	, 	 . -' 	' 	'. 	

.. 	 Sectlonllof the city charter - 	-. l,'.,, 	 IUI.1L", 	requires members of the city 

	

____ 	

council to be freeholders and - 	 - 	

- 	
residents for one year prior to 
qualification. 

Mrs. Hawthorne siid when 
____________ 	 _ 	the matter was first brought to 

- 	 , 	

- • 	:-:- 	 - 	 her attention, she called Mrs. 
'4 - 	- 	 - 	 __________________ 	

-- 	 _______ Dorothy Glisson of the state 
__________________ 	

election off
ice n aI1assee 

NOWNW 

 I 	
~) 	

- 	awr - 

resx)nch'd that the city charter 
- 	 - 	 freeholder provision probably 

not stand up in court. wctild Meter 
was not available BISHOP MOORE 	One out of live bands to receive a first division rating at the scheduled For Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the Seminole thigh School for comment at either his home 

Florida Bandmaster's Assn. Marching Festival last year, Bishop Stadium In Sanford. Over half of the band members are ninth or his business office at 'the IN FESTIVAL 	Moore Hornet Marching Band will participate in the Civitan- graders. The band Is the only one in this area using the showy high Casselberry Land Co. this 
Evening Herald Seminole County Band Festival Benefit leg lift and pointed foot In Its step. F4wardSmitli is band director. morning. 

CALENDAR 
NUS'. 5,9 	 Intermediate Photography,' national Fellowship Grant NOV. 8 	 p.m., Central Christian Church, superintendent of Corkscrew Senior Citizens tour to Ke 	5:30 II.IIL, registration $15, 8 recipient, will speak on year of 	Chrislma% Bazaar, Rolling :o W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando Sh%a!np Wildlife Sanctuary, who Leaves Civic Center, a 	S-208, Seminole Coin- study in France. 	 hills Moravian Church, SR 434 Speaker 	Jerry 	Cutlip will show slides. Open to public. am. Pickup at Casselberry, munity College. Call Coni- NOV. 	 Longwood, 9:30 a.m. to 8 n.m. ____________________________- 
u..u, Carry ii tig iuncn ion a 
snack on Parkway. Call Doris 

munity Services. Public Welcome to women Turkey dinner, noon to 7 p.m. 
pilots 	in 	Deltona 	Derby, 	11 

Rogers or Mary McPherson for Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Aero Service Terminal Rummage 	Sale, 	Christ 
information, am., Mayfair 	Country 	Club. Sanford-Central 	Florida 	Air- Episcopal Church, Longwood, 
NOV. 6 Fay 	Dallas, 	Rotary 	Inter- port. beginning 9 a.m. 

Spina 841 ida Assn. of Central  NOV. 9-9 
Florida, 7 p.m., Morgan Con- Winter Springs 	Volunteer 
furence 	Room, 	Florida HOSPITAL NOTES Fire Depart, turkey shoot, 	II 
Hospital, Orlando. Speaker, 

- 
am, to 5 p.m., Saturday; 1-5 

Russ White of Colonial Drugs on -I P.m.. Sunda'. SR 434 and N. 
paraphernalia for incontinent. 

Basic 	lome 	Interior 
NOVEMBKI(5 A lphonso I.. Wailace Fairfax, Winter Springs. 
ADMISSIONS henry warren NOV. 10 

Decorating. 7 p.m., registration Sanford: Easter M. Williams Sanford-Seminole Art Assn., fee 	$10, 	6 	weeks, 	Adult Anderson Alexander Lytle K. Swope, Casselberry 7:30 	p.m., 	Curtural 	Arts Education Campus 38, SCC. Blanche Bell Clyde M. Mayo, DeBary Building, 5th and Oak, Sanford. 
Altamonte Springs 	Players, James J. DI'UIIi Mary F. Haber, Deltona I)t'uionsfration by K. V. Tatich. 

7:30 p.m., 	Altarnonte Springs Mar)' V. Dusynski William F. Kugler, Deltona Local 	school 	advisory 
Civic Center. Martha V. Echols Della M. Smith, Deltona committees 	meeting 	with Arrithis K. Gainers 

Margaret M. King 
Sophie Travers, Deltona County 	Advisory 	Committee, 

WEATHER Julian Murphy 
Clifton Shadron, Genera Lyman High School, Longwood, 

7:30 L'iwrence N. Singletary, High p.m. 
Ann D. Robinson Springs 
Cynthia Smith 
Klwood Smith 	

- 

Serena Clunie, Osteen 
Local 	school 	advisor) 

Wednesday's 	high 	al. 
Frederick 	N. 	Dominick. 

Byron B>' 	0. Chiesa, Longwood 
committee 	meeting 	with 
County AdIvsory 	Committee, Overnight low 63. Rainfall was M. Williams, Oviedo Lyman high School, 7:30 p inAnnie 

Partly 	cloudy 	through Dennis It. Henning, DeBary 
L. 	Vincent, Zellwood 

Mrs. 	I.orland 	t Anjanet NOV. 10 
Friday. 	A 	slight 	chance 	of W. Herman, Delhary Gragg & boy, Sanford Orange Audubon Society, 7-30 
showers. hlwhs in the 	i 	t B. Popp, Deltona 

REPAIRS? 	- 	 REMODEL? 
NEW INSTALLATIONS? 

ARE YOU I' NEED OF - . 

F.,,,,' 
Y,,b end She.',. Ci%.nj 

Ca,oar.c U. hq'w,'."s 'D.co'os'.,, .nd Pswp 
Al Ty 	Floe. C.v..ing' 

- 	 - Cl.one., - Sooio.s . loom D.o4.r..ssP 
S."g Mc$..l&, foe C.son,,c U.. cmd floe. Cov..ingi' 

IF SO—Now pl.on. user come l,y. for oil 
your Cirosw,c til,. MtCOflorle, Motrr,oh and Floor 
Co'..,i,.g Rq.mnft 	Fr.. (;tii.so$.t 

D'vP($ Sol., 0, v4skolat'00 
THE TILE MARKET, Inc. 

N un, AT... Ork.do, n, 32803 	 :' : PHowfec41cI 

__ LOW AUTO RATES 
Under 25 - SR-22's 
Cancelled - Rejected 

/ 	,' E.Z. Payments • Quotes 

-. i... 	s 3220285 • 831-9774 
,f"7 .2417 S. French Ave. 

ONY 	 Sanford, Fla, 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

niitl 80s. Lows in the mid (0 	Ethel B. Speer, Deltona 	 -__________ -_____________________________________ 
upper 60s. Easterly winds 10 to 	Doris Jackson, Lake Mary 
15 mph, decreasing at night. 	Hanna Giles, Orange City 	 k' 
Rain probability 20 per cent 	Carolyn If. Brown, Oviedo 	 'p' 	 R4Yf' f 	'\ '% 
through Friday. 	 Frank A. Maddy, Sorrento 	 1 	 I' 	 k' 	 . 

EXTENDEI) FORECAST 	 DISCHARGES 	 BICENTENNIAL 	At 	1 HALF DOLLAR 
Warni'and dry. Lows in the 	Sanford: L1'CT 

upper S{ extreme north to the 	Carrie M. Barnes 	
. 	 'P1Lj.It1 j( 

lower los In the south. Highs in 	Evelyn Brown 
the upper lOs extreme north 	Elma H. Dekle 
and the 80s elsewhere. 	(;trgia A. Frazier 

Daytona Beach tides: high 	Nelta hloltzclaw 	 - , - 
10:28a.m., 10:51 p.m.: low 3:47 	Lewis C. Mackey 
a.m., 4:37 p.m. Port Canaveral: 	Gladys E. Nlitc~ell 	 - -  	. ~ 

- 

high 1O;.1O:22PML;low 	 1J1t)1leIz 
— — - w - 

Sign up before 
'. Nov.15 

RUMVILMOUR 
it 	 1111] 

IF1 RS 

11Ul1U1 US U13'-I5bg 

JOEl 0 SATIN 	 I 
SAVINGS 	 JT 11/75 

,,• , ft" 'I.I. 

Start your THE FIR STCARD account or switch your passbook 
savings account to THE FIRSTCARD account (5' % interest) before 
November 15. 1975 and we'll give you a shiny-new Bicentennial 
half dollar - free 

This no-charge card puts 16 tree services of The First Into your 
pocket automatically' And your THE FIRSTCARD account is insured up 
to $40000 by the Fedeial Sa,trjs and Loan tr,sjrance Corporatcn 

The Firstcard means money. 
H RSI' 

: F irst Federal of 
0' ,, 	

Orlando 
Uav Qf"cq DIe. "a-". 'a e'i L '-,,' 	AJt.me.,i, S500W94'.'.J t 	L).., A.,. - ' .' '.' 
CO" Pwk 241 	.i.. 0 Fdj*. N94Va.5 	w' ) S O.ç. A,., 	,,p Ø 	3Ip, 	: '." 	. , ' e. F,i 	9q,ij, , 3' ISt Ciy.a 0.. HiIN.w Ploii - S.i,o.. Offic, 501 	CGOaØ oacy Pw. 	,' ' n 

It '... 	
' 	-'' - 

JENN-AIR 	
11.1 

ANNOUNCES 

THe aRRIVaL 
OF  T 

 
His.7 d,.17 cinIn', IIIe'J-' 1 Ie,iI 	• 
(41";4110 with 1 10 r4t cord I.e. 
I.cnd, l,,OI StKtt S. t 4 ed) ' 
jna Aa 61041utiirnaie U:.,1 11.1)6 

RanGe 
P! 	

&.- 0 * -1-1  00 S 

NON-STICK 
GRIDDLE 
fts ,. Iva A,, B -c,' 	 LL 

IfI ircS CoOiIf Ates wtjI 1.41df a- fi - 
If gnaw IIiACS.. lr,d P41 ItKi cst. 
g r4t dsm,ts$ by ",tal spatilit •tc. 

Mdsi 1111006. 

— .1 
i 
"l 

.IA ~1M _:* // IN 

Jono-Air 
introduces 	

t,tlI$ 	sbib II,:' the world's greatest - 	uthisSHIS
out 

H KEI3AB 

meal . -,_ N•IP.$,I 	coosg id 
cooking combination , , , 	 •.tinta...g Gist-in,,. ss't U1 nl $ 

tin., 'r-'::f i 	t r(btI tt,'' 1(n $14 I 
L UrtVOfltIOflO! cooking, authen- Is1u4 	. 	e.. a..' 
tic Char-Flavor indoor grilling, ..'..i 	(Usy sr i1"' I - 

and a stay-clean, power- 
vented oven—all in one com- 

ii P" 

pact unit, free standing or 
drop-In. The Savory Centre 
Combination also features ex- 
clusive "proximity ventilation" 
that works right at cooktop 
level to duct cooking odors FRENCH FRYER 
quietly outdoors . . . more dli- 	idiMfs t:i i.u.l s."'; '-<° 

ciontly and conveniently than '°*;' $I•s% l'i'O' Olt Ott SIiI sod 
619041601 cc,$!',ct-:n I'-'.-i,t latj$ 

any overhead hood. See the try baud 3 	$'4"5'f$ V :1 61#1 

Jenn.AIr Savory Centre Corn- " 
binatlon at 	 ofti 11732 

SEM INOLE 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

LeRoy& Pat Taylor-Owners 
Ph, 322.1196 

801 E. 231h St. (2 blocks E. of Sanford Ave.), Sanford 

— -_ 	- 111111111111111111111111 
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.  FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Students Called Life-Savers 
After Bus Driver Collapses 

Oltl.AN[X) (AP) - When school-bus driver Jerry 
King passed out at the wheel of the moving vehicle, the 45 
students aboard the bus swung into action. 

The teen-agers from Boone High School were credited 
Wednesday with saving their own lives as well as King's 
when the 61-year-old veteran driver lapsed Into an ap-
parent diabetic coma while driving the students to school. 

Faith Brant, a student passenger, jumped to the wheel 
and pulled the vehicle to the curb. 

Rate Proof Said Missing 
TALLAHASSEE i APi - The Public Service 

(ommis.sion is allowing some electric bills to go up 
without enough proof that the higher rates are needed, 
says Public Counsel Woodie liles. 

liles, representing the public before the PSC, takes this 
argument against a $17 million interim rate-Increase 
granted Gulf Power Co. to the Supreme Court today. 

'ftc case, part of a skin's that eventually could affect 
every Floridian's electric bill, centers on whether Liles 
should be allowed to present evidence against such in-
creases before they are granted. 

After hearing only the company side, the comnmi.ssfon 
granted the increase last December. The PSC contends no 
hearings are required beyond the company request. 

Militant To Be Sentenced 
MIAMI i AI'i - Militant Cuban exile Humberto Lopez 

Jr. will be sentenced Friday alter pleading no contest to 
charges that he jumped ball and fled the country after 
being convicted on federal weapons and explosives 
charges in 1974. 

Lopez, the object of three protest bombings by a Cuban 
exile group, had his lawyer Gino P. Negretti enter the plea 
Wednesday after a 12-member federal jury was selected 
to try him on the ball-jumping charges. 

U.S. District Judge Joe Eaton set Friday for sentencing 
Lopez on the bail-jumping and explosives possession 
convictions. 11€ had not been sentenced earlier on the 
explosives conviction because federal agents could not 
locate him. 

Analyst Claims Rate Savings 
TAllAHASSEE iAPi - Charging telephone users for 

directory-assistance calls saves customers who use the 
phone books 30 to 40 cents a month, says a Public Service 
Commission rate analyst. 

Richard Tudor told the house Growth and Energy 
Committee Wednesday that General Telephone Co. 
customers have saved that much on a $10 phone bill since 
the PSC allowed the firm to charge for excessive in-
formation calls. 

The PSC recently allowed General Telephone Co. to 
charge 15 rents each for more than six directory 
assistance calls a month. 

"What we're looking at Is a possible cost-saving to 
customers who do not use this service," Tudor said. 

Threat Called Cry For Help 
OULANIX) iAPi - An Or lando city employe says 

his son was crying for help when he allegedly threatened 
to kill President Ford early this week. 

"1 think he has finally realized he needs help and this 
was his way of crying out," David Levar Sr,, a city traffic 
engineer, said after his son, David Levar Jr., was indicted 
Wednesday by a federal grand jury. 

Levar, 24, was charged with threatening Ford's life in 
the presence of Orange County sheriff's deputies and 
Secret Service agents Monday. Levar, who has a history 
of mental problems, was ordered jailed without bond. 

Kidnap Victim's Body Found 
l'ENSAtUL\ AI'I — 'It makes no sense, no 

sense at all," a sister says of the kidnap-slaying of Alma 
Charbonneau Hartley, missing for 13 days before her body 
was found under a sheet of tarpaper in a wooded area. 

"Alma was just struggling to keep her business going," 
Evelyn Barnett of Elberta, Ala., said Wednesday after the 
body of the real-estate saleswoman was found, "She 
didn't have any money." 

1131 spokesman Arthur Nehrbass said the body of Mrs. 
Hartley, 51, was found just off US. 98, about six miles east 
of Gulf Breeze near this- Florida Panhandle city. 

DOT Audit Cites Misspending 
TAI.LAIIASSEE (AP) -- The state Transportation 

Department missed a chance to earn nearly $2 million and 
misspert another $500,000, Auditor General Ernest 
Ellison says. 

In an audit Wednesday. Ellison said that properly In-
vested, $30 million that the department had to keep on 
deposit in pending land-condemnation cases could have 
earned $1.8 million interest. 

Instead, it drew only $128,000 for use in building 
secondary roads, he said. 

Askew Declines Casino Debate 
TALLAhASSEE iAI'i - Rep. Gene Campbell 

wants to debate his propose legalization of casino gain-
bling with Gov. Reubin Askew, But Askew says no. 

Campbell, 1)-West Palm Beach, said Wednesday that 
the voters need to hear both sides of the issue at the same 
time to avoid confusion created by conflicting statements. 

But a spokesman for Askew said the governor declined 
the Invitation, 

REA DEATH 
B S . 	 F I. 0 11 E N C E ('hunch of Oviedo. 

BUCHANAN 	 Survivors include a son, John 
L. Buchanan, of Salt lake, and 

lrs, 	Florence 	Esther three grandchildren. 
chanan, 63, former longtime 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 
sldent of Oviedo, died charge of arrangements. 
niday in Salt Lake City A 
Live of Michigan, she had 
n living in Salt hake City for 	Funeral Notice 
past three months. She was 	 _ 

member of First Baptist 	BUCHANMf.MRS. FLORENCE 
ESTHER— Funeral tervicii for 
Mrs Florence Esther Buchanan  
63, former Oviedo resident wto 
died Monday in Salt Lake C i ty 
will be held of 3 p m. Saturday 
at First Baptist Church of Oviedo 
with Rev William Marr cf 
ficiating. Burial will follow in 
Oviedo Cemetery. Gramkow 

urI'ri$I tifimte in (Nf'f' 

-- r,....... 0 	 -.--.---. .. 	 '4....'4.. 	 '4.- •••• ••'.. 
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Around 	Speaking before the 34th annual convention of 	history. Last year, appropriations in Florida were 	looking for a job in another state, because he would
11 WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 the Florida Farm Bureau on Tuesday, Brantley 	$4.6 billion and there were 105,000 state empyes, 	not be working for me," Brantley said. 

	

R RICHARD LONG, Editor 	 said that in 197374, the Florida Legislature ap- 	as compared to 56,000 in 1967, he said. 	 That latter statement Is strictly a matter of Mr. 
V' IIIJAM I) ('URRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	propriated $43 million for construction of new 	

"Better than 3 	 Urantley's personal opinion and is not necessarily 

	

3 per cent of the federal gross 	shared by everyone. ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 - 	 P° 	 national product is generated by a government "You know what we're building with that 	
entity," Brantley said. 'Government is grc.wing a 	However, we do go along Inn per cent with his llouie Deliver) Week. 55 rents; Month, $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20: 	 1 	 million? he asked. "W&re building country club 	
little more than double die private sector. With that 	comments relative to 'country club prisons.' Year. $2&40. 13) Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 prisons." 	
knowledge in mind, I submit that in eight more 	We see no need to make prison life a thing that other mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 - 	 E3rantley said that in Dade County, a prison was 	years, when that 17 per cent closes the gap between 	enhances crime. If you lived in the ghetto and 

built o., the banks of a river, 	
the 33 and 50 per cent, the free enterprise system as 	committed a crime, knowing that you'd end up in a 

	

me tell you how bad that prison is," he said, 	
we know It today is a dead entity." 	 hotel-like compound, what might you be tempted to 

Econonlik Stability 	 "Every prisoner has his own bedroom and it's air 	Brantley said, "It's humanly impossible to you 	do? - 

	

conditioned. It's so bad that two prisoners have to 	and I, as individuals, to pay enough taxes to support 	A prison sentence is meted out as punishment for 
The Clock 	share one toilet. And, it's so bad every four 	a one-on-one 

At

" 	 the commission of crimes. It's not something that prisoners have their own living room." sitti 	
rewards a person for ripping off a neighbor or 	

I Stake In Talks Florida 

	

According to Brantley. it's costing more than 	lie went on to say that 
 

	

$33,000 per bed to house prisoners in that Dade 	development of the private sector, because "we 	committing mayhem. 

	

Last April, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 	 county prison, 	 have a bad reputation nationally of being anti- 	We applaud Sen. I3rantleyon his stand regarding 

	

"It's this kind of philosophy," he said, "that has 	business. Every single southern state has out- 	prisons and hope he continues to look after the In- 'as 	arguing that the worldwide economic 	
caused crime to flourish in Florida. It was that kind 	recruited Florida in the attraction of industry to its 	terests of the Florida taxpayers when he assumes problems resulting from the sharp increase in the 	
of philosophy that caused your Legislature to refuse 	states. Eighty per cent of it is because we have a 	his duties is president of the Florida Senate. 	 1. 

_ 	 J 
price of petroleum could best be treated by 	 to confirm O.J. Keller as head of the Florida 	negative business attitude." 	 —Bill Currie 
negotiations between the oil-exporting nations and 
the industrialized nations that buy most of their oil. 	 _____ 

By September, when he addressed the special DON OAKLEY 	

Z_.,__.2-̀  

TOM TIEDE 
('COflOflHC 5("SSiOfl Of the United Nations, it was 	 4 	  _____ 

	

_ 	-that he was giving ground. 	 Euthanasia  
	

Unlikeliest 

	

Now, the United States is going along with the 	 ____ 

convening in Paris Dec. 16 of the kind of in-   

once hoped to avoid. The conference will include 
ternational economic conference Mr. Kissinger 	case Iii NJ

. 	
I 'iii i ill 	--- 
	

I 	 V i c ti M 

	

not only members of the Organization of Petroleum 	 ju 	 I 

	

ExportingCountriesandtheirprincipal customers, 	
/ Precedent 	 ___ 

	

but also developing countries of the Third World. It 	 _______ ____ 	 ____ 
Of My Lai 

	

will deal not only with the oil-price problem but the 	0 
N 

	

full range of economic issues involving raw 	Everyone wants what is best for Karen Anne 	 fill E 0 H 	 1k..___== 	COLUMBUS, Ga. - NEA - There Is a 

	

materials, trade and the financing of Third World 	Quinlan, the 21-year-old woman who has been 	0 ___ 	 sometimes notion in this part of the republic that 
l)ng in a coma in a New Jersey hospital for six 	 ____________________ 	40 industrial development. 	
months as the result of an apparently self- 	 _______ 

to sonic degree a retreat 	is obviously an attempt 	The court suit brought by her father, asking 	 - 	 ___________ 	

William Calley should go into politics. Someone r 

_________ 	

•tt a dinner party, the other night, for example, The April-to-September shift in U.S. policy 	administered mixture of alcohol and drugs.  
____________ 	

t the idea, loudly, and laid a dream ticket on 
______ 	 _______________ __________ 	 ttt' guests: George Wallace and Rusty Calley, 

	

by Mr. Kissinger to accommodate the demands 	that he be permitted to turn off the respirator 	 _______ 
_________ 	 the all-America team, or at least all a part of that 

	

from the developing world for some kind of 	that is keeping her alive in a vegetative state,   America capable of inventing such poten. 

	

overhaul in the economic relations between "rich" 	has attracted international attention and  	 tialities. 
and "poor" nations. 	 brought into highly emotional focus the question 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 The suggestion is Inevitably sobered by 

	

The ho,-)e of the Paris conference is that it can 	of how far modern medical science should be   	 realities, however. Though Calley has given 
required to go to prolong life and, indeed, just 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 thought to politics, and almost any other way to 

	

soften the impact of inflation and recession of the 	what we mean by "life" and when It can be said  	________ 	 earn a living, he is at the moment and possibly ______ 	

forever forbidden from doing so. As a federally 

	

economic growth of many Third World countries 	to be ended. 	
- 	 convicted murderer of "not less than 22 Viet- 

	

and set up better channels for the trade and aid 	Because Karen's doctors as well as other 

	

they now need more than ever. The danger is that 	expert medical witnesses called in the suit have 	"  

	

-- 	 namese civilians," In My Lai, South Vietnam, he 

	

Third World delegates will come to the conference 	testified that there is virtually no hope that she Is barred from holding public office. Besides 

	

with their hopes too high, expecting more than the 	will ever regain consciousness, let alone full - 	

,1, 	 ->.—.#,w' this, neither major party here shows any Interest 
industrialized countries can deliver, 	 health, and that her brain has probably been whatsoever in promoting his candidacy. 

If he could run, however, he would doubtless 

	

Countries rich in raw materials but far behind 	
Irreparably damaged, many people believe that 
the only humane thing Is to unplug the devices 	A;,, 	

_A*:'~^ - 	receive a substantial vote from that portion of 

	

in economic development have seen the success of 	and, as her mother asks, let her die in dignity. the citizenry that clings to the philosophy that he 

	

the OPEC cartel in turning a natural resources into 	But everyone also wants what is best for is something special. Seven years alter the 

	

sudden bounty. If they approach the Paris con- 	society, and in this respect many fear that If the 

	

ference with the idea that price-fixing cartels are 	family's request Is granted in this case, it will 

	

- 
 

 
	murders, four years after his sentence to life 	) 

imprisonment and a year after his eventual 

	

going to vault them ahead in wealth and power, 	establish a precedent that will open the way to 	 - 	 release from confinement, Calley remains a 

	

they are missing the point that it was the OPEC 	euthanasia - the putting to death of the In- s,inbol to many, a hero to some. "I cin see him 
curably ill or injured - and from there, to such as a congressman," says a Columbus coun- 

	

action on oil prices that led to many of the con- 	horrors as the legal murder of the senile, the fto 	 -.MOW cilman, "we could use more of what he stands for 

	

ditions now slowing down their own economic 	

--' 	

- 	"v " 	 in Washington.' growth. 	 Whatever the decision in the case of Karen 	 P4sw 
' 	 i. 	 Just what it is William C4ley stands for Is, - .. - 

	

At the U.N. Mr. Kissinger outlined a series of 	AIUC Quinlan, there are going to be others of a 	 ,, however, unknown, even In his adopted 

	

steps which could be taken to help developing 	similar nature as medical science improves its 	 and the forecast is for more rain!" 	 hometown. respite a few attempts at public 

	

countries cope with high energy prices, to provide 	ability to prolong life, and in each of them, the 	 speakir.g in which he was numbingly 

	

them with more development aid through existing 	decision will be agonizing and dissatisfying. 	 lachyrymose and self indulgent, he has shown 

	

international institutions, and to widen the market 	 Letters To The Editor 	 nothing more of himself, preferring to live his 
life in mystery and anonymity. He lives with a 

	

for products they can export. The task of the 	Truckers are discovering that two can play at 	
large dog in a moderately expensive apartment, 

	

Americans at Paris will be to convince the Third 	the game of highway dodge-'em. 	 The Death Blow 	 Plea Is Hogwash 	 travels often, dates only occasionally, has few 

	

World that this represents the most realistic ap- 	
One of every live long-haul trucks is said to be 

equipped with Citizen Band radios, which 	If the City Fathers really want to give the 	I recently viewed the chairman of the county friends other than those with whom he has legal 
proach to their problems. 	 truckers readily concede they use to warn each "coup de grace" to downtown Sanford, they have commission on the local news make an im- or business ties. 

	

What is bringing the advanced and developing 	other about the disposition of police car's. Now found the formula... 	 passioned plea on behalf of the taxpayers to hold 	His Tennessee attorney says he Is technically 

	

nations together at Paris is the recognition of their 	some highway patrols are using CB to lure lick 	Move City Hall out of the Downtown area, 	the sheriffs budget down, 	 available for appearances If the price is right 

	

own interdependence. It is one thing to grant that 	drivers into speed traps. 	 This, I think, is absolutely contrary to the best 	Well, this plea is pure political hogwash. 41,500 per speech, five figures for television), 
interests of all Sanford - not just the downtown. Seminole County must provide funding for but other than this he is, almost eerily, seldom 

	

these groups must rely on each other, but quite 	The situation is so bad on one Florida Inter- 	here in Duluth we are renovating as well as modern programs of law enforcement. We, as even seen anymore. 

	

another to make this mutual dependency equally 	
state, writes WiWarn Neely in Playboy tearing down some of an area of approximately taxpayers, cannot afford multi-million dol.lar 	Acquaintences say Calley is hermitical for beneficial to both. 	 magazine, that truckers have stopped talking to five square blocks, 	 law suits resulting from jail fires which ,-ould reasons of self defense. He fears media ex. 

	

Were the Paris conference to fail, the road 	each other lest police, posing as truckers, fool 	 have been avoided if even the most rudimentary ploitation, commenting once to local newsman 

	

would be open for a drift toward autarky - a denial 	them by broadcasting that all's clear ahead and 	The main catalyst of the downtown safety standards had been observed. 	 Jack Swift that he resented reporters poking Into 

	

of interdependence and a scramble by different 	they can "put the hammer (accelerator) down, renovation is the tearing down of the Lyric Block 	As to acting on behalf of the taxpayer. , , such matters as his sex life. Calley told Swift the as we call it. A new 200 room motel with where was this Interest when $500,000 of the world should just "let me die." Calley has told 

	

nations to fulfill their own needs regardless of the 	But if some police are using CB to provoke law crosswalks and enclosure to 75,000 sq. ft. of new 
cost to others. That unpleasant picture should taxpayer's money was on the line for the new others here that he simply wants to "build a new  violations, others are delighted with the retail shopping area will be tied into It. 

	

inspire all concerned to go to Paris with an open 	truckers' use of 	 clay pit? If, to quote Mr. Chairman of the County life." His Tennessee lawyer, J. Houston Gordon, C'S, reports Neely. "If the CBs  
mind, 	 slow people down even part of the time, it helps 	In Sanford I have been an advocate of Commission, th "unty was In the midst of a says the one-time infantryman has run away 

us do our job and cuts down the number of tickets rebuilding a new City Hall in the center of the "Clay Crisis," did the commission make such a from the gossipy invasion of his person. 

	

I 	o- 
we have to write," says a Wyoming highway 	downtown area and connecting It with retail sudden reversal in opinion? Could a State in- 	Meanwhile, there is another view of ('alley's 

Reluctant Partners 	patrolman. 	 shops, the same as we are doing here, but on a vestigation have anything to do with the sudden social disappearance. Columbus attorney 
smaller scale. 	 backdown by the commission on this matter? 	Vincent McCauley, who once headed a citizens 

Cltl2en Band radio is helping the police do their 	 Yours very l)' 	This taxpayer thinks that there is more than for Calley movement, says his friend, now 32 Three million federal employes and military personnel 	job In other ways. "When truckers noticed that 	 Jeno F. Paulucci meets the eye here, and I am not impressed by years old, "is at a stage where he thinks this enjoy a S per cent Increase In their pay effective immediately, 	we had ears," says the superintender.t of the 	 Duluth, Minn the Chairman of the Commission acting on my thing (My Lai) owes him something." M cCauley but it would have been more If Congress had not made itself a 	Missouri Highway Patrol, "they began reporting 	 behalf, for I know that in any event, I, and' suggests Calley Is keeping out of the newspapers party
President Ford urged adoption o( the lessier figure as an 
 to tlwsatary resolution 	

intoxicated drivers, wrong-way drivers, 	(ED. NOTE: Mr. Paulueci also maintains a thousands of others of Seminole residents, will until he can latch on to some kind of future. 
alternative to an 8.66 per cent hike recommended by a federal stranded motorists and other matters requiring 	residence in Sanford and has business interests foot the bill. 	 FAic N. Esterson lAst time I saw him he looked terrible, (at and 	 , 

pay study commission. Ills arguments In the face of stubborn 	
law orcement action," 	 in this area.) 	 Sanford balding I think he needs a good job," 

inflation were persuasive. 
Even so, it seems likely that members a! Congress would 	JACK ANDERSON 

have voted to accept the larger hike if It were not for public 
outrage over the arrogance of the lawmakers In cutting 
themselvesinon the pay benefits. 	 Most Americans Pessimistic About Future The resulting clamor made Congress wary of Inviting 
further attention to Its self-serving action. 

The congrss1onal restraint in a period of economic tin- 	F9r the first time since pollsters started 	in disgrace; his principal aides proved felons; had built and sent out fleets against Carthage, 	We asked people to tell us their feelings about c'er'..alnty must be viewed as the responsible choice. 
But the government workers cannot be blamed if they 	asking, most Americans are pessimistic about our natural resources running out; our public the lord of the seas. Victories were won by Rome the country as we approached the 

bicentennial In the future. 	 guardians caught in the shabbiest kinds of but nullified by Mediterranean storms which a time of great distress and to reduce their harbor some resentment ci the power play by which congress 
adopt them as unwilling partners. 	

No longer, say the pollsters, do we believe our 	harassment directed against our own people; destroyed the fleets. 	 sentiments, II possible, to bicentennial slogans, country is inuring ahead. No loiger are we sure 	public debts piling up until "guverniii,ent 	In the 23rd year of the war, with the economy More than a million slogans have come in. that tomorrow will be better than today. Our bankruptcy" Is no longer a metaphor but a of Rome almost destroyed and despondency felt 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 leaders,. caught in past lies, are no longer reality; and i 	 No one could wade through this outpouringn economy caught In the In- in almost every Roman home, the government 

without being optimistic about the long-term - 	— 
believed. Our major institutions - government, 	tractable vise of both inflation and recession, 	fell into listlessness and declined to rebuild the health of the American spirit. What comes 11 	 business, the press and the professions - are 	In many countries, the public spirit is so fleet on which survival depended. 

- - 	( 	
held in low regard. 	 deadened that such a series of calamities are 	Then out of the gloom, private citizens came across Is how thin are the ranks of both the 	I 	) .. , . 	) 	 1'his Is an alarmi'g developnwnt. For No 	acpted s the norm, in others, sot-lal order is forward. Through voluntary dunatIott, 	nmckers and (hauvinist.s among us, how deepl) 

II. 

	

centuries, the buoyancy of America has been our so fragile that these events would have led to raised the money to build and man yet another and thoughtfully the great mass of Americans 	' 	 • 	 — 

i 	, 	
- 	 ( 	distinguishing national stamp, the key lin- 	fighting in the streets and to the unraveling of great flct, which was presented to 	state as a 	'ire committed to the idea that our country 	- 	N 

pression made on foreign visitors from society, 	 gift from the pepIe, It went forth and won the represents something vitally important to the 
world. deTocquevllle o Solzhenitsyn. 	 r 	neither has happened here Is a sign of victory that won the war, 	 wo

People describe this "something," of course, 

— 

Confidence is what has made us tick. If a 
vast, strength. We are so accustomed to success, We are not at war. The adversary that 

threatens our cohesion Li not always visible. But In different ways - a freer life, a more equal 	 HI 

/ 	

tumultuous democracy like ours Is to work, there 
progress and reasonably honest government 	

It nonetheless a time for individuals to make start, a better chance, a Fairer trial, a stronger 	 re must be a fundamental optimism in the land, an 
to be stunned by their opposites. We are still 	Li 

urvkrgriding belief in the nation's purpose and 	confident enough Ia our in5titutlon5 to seek their gifts to a beleaguered society, not in ships body of x'rsonal rights - goals never realized 	 MI 
direction, 	 but in other ways - in sacrifices to reduce but never abandoned, goals achieved more fully 	 no 

Our leaders must be sustained by a shared redres.- through lawful processes - 
fin. needless energy consumption; Iii 	 here than any place else on earth. 	' be 

'I 

peachment,s, hearings, legislation, elections 
- personal productivity; in time given to citizen 	Footnote; There Is still time, in'tdentafly, for 

vision of the Future if they are (0 Steer baldly at and not 
Uwcsigh violence. ttm 

it 

	

11w helm. If only 30 per cent of the people bother 	 efforts to guide youth and light crime; in war- YOU to submit your slogans. One will become the 	$, 11 
1h 	

- to vote and the nest feel it makes no difference 	If there is a temporary exhaustion of tt;c nings to backsliding ('uagn'c1nen that a retreat of 	bicentennial slogan. Send your entries to who wins, the victor has no mandate. He cannot national spirit, as the polls Indicate, It Is time to from campaign reform will not be tolerated; In Slogans USA, Box 1976, Washington, D.C. The 
lead ft-awe be has no iollowera, he can only shake oi.'t'selves out of our melancholy, 	willingness to accept the public and private deadline Is Dec. 1. The finalists will he an 

le. 

	

ktA .-- q& 	
engage in manipulations. 	 During the first of the great wars of survival au.stenities the times require. 	 nounced at the Super Bowl game on Jan, 1. Then It would be strange, of course, U the long between Rome and Carthage, there came a time 	Above all, we must offer the gift of the the public will be invited to vote for the slogan 

"Now. lot me see it I have this straight. Youlfe downpour f bad news had not dampened when the spirit of the Roman republic seemed spirit Lha! continues to dream the dream of 200 they like best. This has the endorsement of the 
the liberal arid you're the Conservative or 	,' 	

abou t — our first wa lost; a Presldeiit deposed 	During two decades of war, Rome repeatedly spirit i still 
American spirits. We have much 10 be sobet almost exting0thed. 	 years. We have overwhelming evidence that the Arnerican Revolution Bicentennial Adiiiinis- 

alive, 	 tration, 
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For Fire, Police Training WORLD 	 £ moonlig ht. 	* 

Quantities 	

ririI Bv DONNA ESTES 	possibility exists that could be included at such a 	IN BRIEF 	 ABC 	IJj LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	 limited. 
herald Staff Writer 	Altamonte can provide a site center, Floyd could not 	 PLUS ALL ----.— 	

SAVE GAS. 

WINTER SPRINGS — 	
for the facilUywh ich would be estimate usconstruction cost at 	Moroccan March Into Sahara 	 WEEK & 	

THERE 'S AN ABC 	

Sav DAILY 	 101 CURA(AdT fSSUI 	 i 	 e here 
ton of a cea 	

of mutual benefit to all the this time. 	 WHOLESALE CA§E LIST 	NEAR YOU 
eral and state funding for cities and thc cotmnt, goi

. 	 should be pursued," 
	

Six Miles Past Border 	 SPECIALS 	 SPECIALS GOODsaid 	I iI• 	. 	 early. 
	 Tonight only! No phone or mail orders. 

police training center is being 	Floyd said Wednesday night a Sanford City Commissioner 

 

	

pursued by Altamonte Springs regional training center for John Morris, CAI.NO chair. 	AGADIR, Morocco (All) — King Ilassan's "March of 	 ABC COUTAIL LOUNGES 	NOV. 6-7-8 	 We will close at 6:00 p.m. and re-open 
Mayor Norman Floyd. 	police and fire officers would be man. 	 Conquest" into the Spanish Sahara began this morning, 	 o 	

ORANGE & SEMINOLE 	 •00 to  'v ' 
Floyd told representatives of a worthwhile venture for the 	 and in two hours advance columnis reached a point six 	 Alk 	 COUNTY ONLY 	 from 

 
:00 p.m. for this event. 

Seminole cities attending a future. lie noted the facility 	
In other business, CAI.No 	

miles beyond the border, the Moroccan government radio 	
ALL o  -EBRINKS48  n 	I 	All. 30 STORES 

	

CAI4O Council of Local could have a fire training 
delegates unanimously voted to 
initiate a name change of the 	reported. 

Governments meeting here tower, firing ranges, driving 	. 	 A commentator who said he was broadcasting from the organization and changes in the 
Wednmday night that there is a ranges and all the other by-laws 
possibility that the govern- necessary items for a full-scale required. 

	
there before 

mental bodies of the county training fp.cility. 	 territory near the 

w hich would 	 border said all the unarmed marchers 

	

OLD 
BLEND 	/ 	 All 6 Penney stores loin in Moon  light Savings. 

working in concert could 	He added it would provide an 	
The name unanimously 

g eed 	 The commentator did not say how man persons were 
receive as much as 90 per cent excellent method of taking 	Governments 	

in the first wave. But an earlier broadcast said thousands 	 Calvert ioo 	 / 
federal and state funding for advantage of available state County. 	

fl Seminole e 	of trucks and buses carried marchers from the tent camps 	 , 	DRYGin 	1' 	 •  
inontt Floyd said the Btuiuseofall thejtems that When CAI-NO as organized 

such a facilitv. 	 and federal funding. 	 around Tarfaa(o the border 18 miles to the south 	 Merritt Square • Titusville • Melbourne - Winter Park • Orlando - Sanford 	 I 
in the early 1970's its member. 

CORRECTION 	 Franco Needs Further Surgery 	 . 	

-- 	r 
 sentatlesofCasse1berry, Alta. 	MADRID, Spain lAP) — Generalissimo Francisco 	 VODKAnionte  

There Was A ii Error In The 	
Ls 	

I r irno ot cds further ur'tr% because of blood (lot ifl ThOm

Y2 	Of 
psofl 

GENEVA HEATING & 	 city used
with the 

'to 	
lus I 	us! I' YISC pos to the operation, u 
news agency Pyresa reported today.

-. 
	 pecia Y2 	Off 

I 	

AIR CONDITIONING 
 

	

Ile 82-year-old dictator's doctors reported that he had  
	

V, ,F 
First the Village of North Or 	another restful night after being treated with an artificial 	 - 	

SI 	 . 
Ad That Ran Sun. Oct 26 	

lando adopted a new charter 	kidney machine Wednesday. But they sa id his condition 	 w 	 QUART 	 ' ' 	 Ii 	'i I t— changing Its name toWintr 	continued to be grave. 	 k "NO LIMIT" 	 -. ., 	 s 	uUy •
In Famous Brand 

	 Women s v 
They Are 	Dealer 	

Mary, Mary, Sanford, Oviedo and the
Springs. Two years ago, tzke 	

Franco undement three hours of 
 

to check massive abdominal hemorrhaging and was given 	 GOOD ThURS. NOV. 6 WITH COUPON 	GOOD FRI. NOV. 1 WITH COUPON 	 .4. 	-, 	 .' 	 \ 	o( 	
NJ 

For KitchenAid— 	 ersaiso
en s Board 

° became 	t 	
little chance to survive that opera tion. 

f County Commission- 

GLENMORE 	TAAKA 	 ,:' 	
-- I, \ 	

\\ \_ .Jj 	 Tirst  E \.,. 	j 	" ,', 

making the CAI.N0 designation 
ingless. 	 KY. 

OORWAYS TO BETTER LIVING mean 	 QUARTEIRB. 	 slacks, Durand Gui I ty 	 O.T. 

WE S  QUANTITY RI 	 388 VODKA QT, 
Four Items 	 • 	 - 	 ' 	 • 

OnlyThe B 	
On Council In Theft Trial 	 6maarii Ou5e 	 • 	 \ 	_______ Orig. $11  

OS 	 Acircwt court jury has found motor mechanic. 	 6YR. 	 d11" 	 . 	 \ \, 	• Black, tan, red, 	 .  
Roland Henry Durand, 33, 	Maitland Marine owner 	 - - 	 C Others Imitate Our 	 Winter Springs, guilt) of RalphDiLlsio was acquitted by 	 CANADIAN 	 - 	 7 	brown or blue.  Doors For Less Money 	

IKE MARY 	A four-item buying, receiving and con a trial jury last month in a case 

 
compressor stolen at Orlando which had been extensively 	 I ME 

	

6tuart 
	Orir' i3 And Quality 	

agenda laces 	 cealing an industrial type air inolving thie air compressor, 	 - WISER'S 	 ,.-' 	

• Sizes 5.10 m. 	
/ 	 • 	Li ---_  — 	

— 

J 	Why Continue To 
Replace Low Quality. 	

The governing body is to 
multi-county "steal-to-order" seized it in a mid-August raid. CANADIAN 	 SCOTCH 	 I7' 

o said he paid Davis 	 4 YRS. BETTER Sl'in back 
	 I consider hiring a replacement theft . 

ng.
. 	 . 	. 	 '-.-(...--"  

for resigned bookkeeper James 

	

Circuit Judge Robert B.' SW for the compressor, but 	 RONRICO OUM WE SELL 
 

Collins; a water purchase MIX ANY 12-OTS. 56.25 

	

McGregor ordered Durand held didn't know that it was stolen 	 MIX ANY 12-5THS. 71.64 
LIII 	I Ji 	1 	

employes and motions on 
SIN%SON DOORS 	contract, hospitalization for In jail pending completion of a property. 

The city council in re 	
sentencing on Dec. 12. 	testimony was scheduled today 	 Fall colors. 

city 
cent 

	

Sizes 8.18 	 1 
pre-sentence investigation and 	Selection of a jury and 

Job descriptions. 	 5.97sTH 	4.69O.UART 
$6500  V_: = -  	From 	 months have had length) Or lando 

James L 
painting 

	

Davis, 30-year-old in Judge McGregor 's court for 	 GOOD FRI NOV 7 WITH COUPON 	 GOOD THURS NOV BWITII COUPON 	 w  
See Us For Paneling. 	discussions on the need for job 	

.- 	 - - 	- 

Wallpaper And Molding.
and Calvin C. Yates Jr., 28, of Monroe 

arges ng  
	on 	RED • WHITE • ROSE 	LIE13FRAUMILCH 	 - 	

10O/ polyester. 1 
IOLBERT W 	PRODUCTS INC. 

sonnelto let the personnel know stole the $4,000 air compressor tering with intent to commit a 	J. VERCHERRE 	 BROWN LABEL • 	 •, 	exactly what responsibilities 	
It from an equipment rental misdemeanor and petty larceny 	IMP. BURGUNDY 	 GERMANE  - their various jobs entail. 	 deliveredconcern and 	. t to . -PANEL    CENTER 	'' 	 hospitalization Maitl.and Marine where Durand furniture n

nnection  an 

'iitz 
 the 	

tt at 
O 	QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	24-OZ. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

0 - 	 ' 	
OPEN TUES THRU SAT 	benefits for city employes has 	employed 	 - 

aW been disc~ed and Mayor 

	

PREFINISHE 0 *ALL PANELS , MOLDING%, U-S, PLY*=O 	 Walter Sorenson says he has 	 STANLEY' 	ABC 6 YR RUST OLEUm. SPINDLE FLEX BUILDING MATERIALS 	
en gathming propmls from 	 0 	KY. 

307E.2-SthSt. 	Ph.n3-5676 	-S';a 	
insurance comWies. 	 CALNO Seeking 	86 	BLEND 	860 KY. BRB. 

0 Announcing the 	 JIM 	_3Z Repeal Of Laws 
(Continud From Page I-A) 	 BEAM 	 group... 	 I group... 	 I group... 	 1 group... Ovitan 	Evening Herald 	Jones, chief deputy clerk of the circuit court, the county 	 7 CROWN 

comniisionhadsentSigPearson,of the cnuntyofflceof 	 s 	80 BLEND 	R. 80 KY. BRB. 
9.  

	

1 st Annual Seminole County 	
Evaluation (OMAE), in 	 MIXANYI2-QTS.59.64 	

MIX ANY I2.QTS.59.15 	TU 

addition, to a meeting last week. 	 Women's 	Women's 	Women's 	Men's  
Festival 

	

Jones also attended the meeting. Dr. Duerr aajdj

4*97(,UART 	 QUART 	 x, 	 7 q 

	

ones 	'" 	 4*99 

	

. 	 -- -: full 
 

is an invaluable member-and she feared lack of 
 

Bond 
 dresses, 	S ortswear, 	shoes. 	 slacks, 

- . Saturday, 	 added that refusal to 	t P 	might
on the committee as well. 	 GOOD SAT. NOV. 8 WITH COUPON 	 GOOD SAT. NOV.8WIiH COUPON 

	

cause the committee's study to fail to stand up in court. 	 * Long and short sleeve styles. 	 9 Pants, tops, coordinates and more. 	 0 Reduced from regular stock. 	 e Reduced from regular stock. WHrE St MACKAy DANISH CHERRY 

	

7:30 P.M. 	here I assume this will go eventually." 	
ROYAL 	

• Assorted styles and fabrics.  
	• Assorted styles and fabrics. 	 • Big selection of colors and styles.  	• Assorted solids and fancies. 

  
I organization 

 oyd 	
i 	SCOTCH 	A 79 DENMARK 	 1 79 	I 	• MISSy, Ir. and half sizes. 	 J 	• Missy, jr., and half sizes. 	 J ( 	• Casual and dress styles. 	 ) 	• Wide range of styles and sizes. 	J I 

'1 would like to get along with them (the county com- 	QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	QT. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	U 24-OZ.  
A 	- 	 I missloners), but not that well," he said, adding that the  

I 	 I 	,., SAXONY KAHLUA'7.6g 	— 	 1 group... 	 1 group... 	 1 group... 	 1 group...  - 	- -- - 	 — 	 one from the county tG 24 members was so that it would 	I 	' 0 	LONDON DRY 	MEXICA N COFF EE L IOUEUP 
 

not be "one-sided" in favor of the cities. 	 L GIN 	V.S.O.P. COGNAC-7 

	

"Now we're stacking the deck against ourselves," 	 IMP FRANCE JACCIUIN 109 	 Men's 	Table 	 Men's 	Piece said "It's going to be one-sided toward the coun 	 GOLD MEDAL NEAPOLITANAt I 	 • 	 1 

	

VODKA LIQUEUR 6.99sTH. 	 I sport C irtc lamps, 	 Suits. Goods Seminole 	• - 	 FORAWALIBAIICIR  
ç7 	 a Reorganization 	- 	 I 	 I 

	

LI H.S. Stadium, 	MINI-KILN 	 '_tlr U Ifl AMARETTO 2.99 	I 	 I 	• Reduced from regular stock 	 • Reduced from regular stock.
Large assortment o solids and plaids.

11 Polyester and polyester blends. 	 • Polyester  GHT OR DARK 0 Long and short sleeve styles. Sanford. 	 Of Commission 	 WX 	 * Assorted styles. 	 ft 	 e 60 inch width 

	

CRIME Of PA(%TMI - CRIME Of CAFF 	 Regular, short and long sizes. 0 	VIRES TO PORCELAIN ZX 
I 	CONE 6 	 R 	 ANY 	 CACAO - Bt..ACkØfRR - YPipif 	

• Asso rted colors in 	 , , 	 • Many sizes 	 I 	Not available at Titusville. • Large assortment OD 
Featuring: 	 I 2" Blank Rsng and 4'/ii I Slated Nov. Q 	 AiIS(11f - APRICOT - SLOE Gi'i I. 	-. 	

_•_••••., _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
Eliment S.cbons Avadabl. 	 • , , 	 88 Pt PP(RMstT SCH'APPS - O0MA,'( 	 - 	__________________________________________________  

LYMAN, 	 • Pkiç,s Into Any 115 Volt 	Urged on by Commission 	____ 	1 	 PEACH 	fl 	35 15 	 r__ - 	 __\ r__ 	 I 	 r 	 r 

LAKE BRANTLEY, 	: 	• Chairman Sid Vihien Jr, 	 QUART 	CHERRY L • J 3 4 OT CASE OF 12 	 1 group... 	 1 group... 	
j 1 group... 	 group... 

LAKE 	 DEGREE HIGH FIRE 	Seminole Count) Commission 	 J 

	

IL, 	 U IDEAL HOME HOBBY KILN I agreed Tuesday night to hold its 	DflC"t tDflRA flflDTIIPAI LISBOAROS[-AY. 99   

, 	OVIEDO, 	 I EXCELLENT SHOP U reorganizational meeting 	 nuL inulvi UflIUUML 
PlNKWHlTE 	 Girls' 	Women's 	Iunior 	I Men's  . TEST FIRING, GOLD. I 18 instead of next year. 	 UI A N TI D A R A IT A I V IMPORTED I 

	

I 	 SEMINOLE 8 	 LUSTER DFCALS AND 1 Thefocalpothtofthemeeting 	CHIANTI flUIVI ITALY MICHELANGELO 	 240Z 	 I 	 I 	 I 
PORMAIN JEWELRY 	will be to ele(I a new chairman. 	 22.95 CASE BISHOP MOORE 	 BEAUVILLE FROM FRANCE HICH. FRUITY, FULL BODIED 	CAIE OF 12 HiGH SCHOOL 	 Visden says lie will ste p down 	 a n s o swea r hand a s. 	s ortswear 	s ort coat 

	

0 next yew to seek U* seat oc. 	
.9 

IMP. FRENCH CABERNET S kUVIGNON 2 9'0'1 33.95 MARCHING BANDS 	 cupied by State Itep. Vince 

	

Fechtel, a Republican (ton) 	 1-1 	.3 —.1 T 	 0 Assorted group of girls tops, 	 Reduced from regular stock. 	 Reduced from regular stock. 	 100 pct. polyester SCHAEFER BEER 
: 	 Leesburg.

12 	 £ 	 pants, dresses and more Many 	I 	• Assorted styles in vinyls, fabrics, 	 I 	• Tops, pants, coordinates, more 	 I 	• Choose from solids and fancies 	 I 	-- 
-

117-21111. 

	

B 	A 1' k t T d 	I 	
Appolntir.ent 
airman ties in with 	6 01 	1*29CASE 24 	 MOULIN ROUGE 

a new sizes, styles and fabrics 	 leather Shoulder and clutch styles 	 • Large range of styles, fabrics, sizes 	 • Regular and long sizes 

	

uy 	ic e oay 	commisswnhiring ofanew 

	 2.295TH 

	

nsa 	 ' 
CkSE 

N 	 Proceeds To Benefit 	 N Tbe new assistant will lesm 
N 	 VOOKA GiN RUM Bt I NO 	 35' 	 group... Womens 	 I group... 	 group... 	 group... 

the chairmitn's duties in that a c I'I1sII)fU 
 R.1i 1It 	VMIL 	

Ofl Programs 	 : 	'tSOOTMtRSIZES : fulitirne administrator will 	fl (ARtY JIMIS 	 5O( 	 GOLD SEAL 	 I I 
S ee wear and WASTIACHAAG( 	 PINK - SPARKLING 

DAPIRAMIRICAPU 	 Ra ios Crime On Out & Support 	 taken care of 1)), the chairman, 	 preads. 	do 	 Dra es 
BURGUNDY - COLD DUCK 

-- ---- 	 High School Bonds. 	UWO,r: f-)A f-A fA#;~ 	 The odds-on favorite for the 	 SIAGAAM I CROWN 	55, 

	

chairman's post 16 Coni. 	 42.95 

	

35THS I 	 loungewear, 
a

ws 	 CASE 

	

A candidate 

 
SCH001A #I[ 	

W able to handle day-to-day 	
EXTRA DRY - BRUT 

	

Y. 	 CHRIS BROS BRANIJY 	55' If 	 I 	 I I 	• Reduced from regular stock. 	 • AM-Pocket radio 	 • Red uced from regular stock. 
ca 	.eaofuufleW 	.ar 	 , 

	 —wake to music 
	 • 	back and 1 open weave. 

	

administrator's lx_,st is Itoger 	 Assorted group of sleepwear 	 * Quilted, tuffed, and other styles. 	 0 AM-FM 
140 

 Tickets, 2.00 Each Available From Any Band 	 a 	D.wU 	 Neiawender, the county's 	 15' f 	u1 PLANTER'S I 	and lounge wear in various styles 	J I 	• Many colors and patterns. 	 • AM-AC-DC Portable 	 • Many styles and sizes. 

(;REENWAY NURSERY 0 director of county &velopment. 
Booster Or At Any Of The Below Locations: 	 M 	 S(AGRAMVO T(ACHIASSCOTC" 	 fps 	POTATO CHIPS 	 and many colors and patterns. 

it 

340 	Commissioner Harry 	JIM S(AI 	 — 
MUSIC UNLIMITED (5A0R0 	— OUTE R L IMITS (TAM0TEMALL) 	I 	0. BOX 1147 	0 Kwiatkowski confirmed IJIRUM 	S 	 - 	 0 	TWIN g 

EVENING UERALD(SANFORD) 	 I WINiER PARX.FLA.mI 	Newender has submitted an 	IIACTUPIICAOF TNt 	 #F- ' 8_J 1111mmmmmmmmmung application 	 %PV$T10 $OTT(ICDII(.TOII 	 U 	PAK 	. 	 CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza Penneys - Open tonight from 711 p.m. for these fantastic savings. 

-- 
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Moonlight 
Savings, Tonight only! No phone or mail orders. 

We will close at 6:00 p.m. and re-open 

1lIoonlight 
- 	Evening Herald,  Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Nov. 6.1975—tA 

Savinas  
from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. for this event. 

All 6 Penney stores join in Moonlight Savings. 
Merritt Square • Titusville • Melbourne - Winter Park -  Orlando - Sanford 

V4J(;1J1D11111DJJ 

Tonight only! No phone or mail orders. 
- — - 	 We will close at 6:00 p.m. and reopen 

from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. for this event. 

All 6 Penney stores join in Moonlight Savings. 

Women 'sMisses?l 
casual 	LJ1 Ipant suits. 	1 

-1A 
I 

 

209 110.22 	f9i'*II 
1 	 11 

-Z, 	

Jri'I 
Nylons 	 ________ 	

0. 

100% polyester.  

and blends. 	
• Long sleeve styling. 

Several styles. 	
. 	 -.5 	

• 
. 	 • Fashion fall colors. 

Solids and prints. 	- 	- 	 • Sizes 818. 

Sizes S. M, L. 	 • Similar To Illustration 

- 	 a,_ 	 ----__------- 	 AA_lt.._------ IAI• I 	 — I 	 I 	I 	 I 
a 	 MFITT quare - I uiusvuiie - ivieioourne- vvin er rar - urianao -  antora 

;1 

-1 

Women $ 	Novus 650 
10, 

brushed nylon 	 'Mathbox 
_____ __ 

i Matltox sleepwear -T  11 

6-A- calculator. 
r _ _ 

ok I sm) E& - 
0 	 rw + 

e Brushed acetate/nylon. 	 I& 
*Assorted styles and colors 	 0 

'1/0" 
I  ' 
impact 

drill kit. 
Includes drill, 
scraper, chisels, 
masonry bit, gouge, 
11.pc bit set, screw- 
dri'er kit and case. 

51 

Misses cozy 
f leece robes. 

Ful! length fleece robes. 

Assorted colors, 

sizes S, M,L. • 100% nylon. 

Love seats. 
Contemporary and 	Orig. 199 to 299 

traditional styles. 	

$ 1 49 
Plaid and 

striped fabrics. 

- 	 - 	 -- 

I • 	 - -______ 	____-- - 

U 
4 U U 

$ 

Ic 

	

= 	•_____S 	 . 
-_-_•-'--I-_-__ 	____a_1_-r_--_a _-_----_-___a ______________ U--_I_. 	- 	 - 
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Females FlySky High 

In Air-Land-Sea Race 

WOME E

vening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

N ov 	

e 

fla i eS 

A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, JS 	
*

Hy A 
:!t Old flame 	JJT 

	

_51 Dad—Daughter Are 
FN 

By JEAN PAESON 	 arnbulantv service licensed to operate nationwide. And bcth are 
Women's

Airevac Ls based, and Beth at Air Sanlando, Sanford. 
their flying machines" is he "It's still fairly unusual to find women who are making flying 

touch down at Sanford-Central Florida Airport during the 1975 	Jobs as commercial and corporate pilots, she explained that men 
Deltona Derby, 	Sponsored by the Deltona Corporation and the 	still have the edge, often because of the experience they gain in 	 \.. 
Spaceport Chapter of the Ninety-Nines, a national women's flying 	the Service. 
club, the 250-nautical mile marathon begins at St. Augustine and 	Beverly has Ii years flying experience to her credit; Beth has 
ends the same day in Naples. Two "mystery checkpoints," one 	four. They will be piloting a turbocharged Piper Seneca II in the 
before Sanford and one after, will be revealed to contestants 	Deltona Derby. 
shortly before the start of the race. 	 Beth, who has worked with national and international air 

The cross-country derby was the brainchild of Seminole 	races and was a Judge in last year's Angel Derby sponsored by the 
County flier, Juanita Blumberg, who was general chairman and a 	Florida Women's Pilot Assn., says the experience gained in 
'ompetitor In the race last year. 	 Friday's air marathon will come in handy for the larger races she 

Several new twists have been added by this year's chairman, 	plans to enter In the future. 
[nnie Quenzier of Merritt Island. These are land and sea events 	"And its a fun thing," she added. "It's a test of proficiency 
to be staged at the Marco Beach Hotel, Saturday, including a 	and skill, and lenjoy the cameraderie with the other fllers." 
sailboat race, golf and tennis tourneys, swimming relays, fishing 	Itching to get into the pilot's seat is Jean Birk.s of Sanford, contest and bicycle obstacle course. 	 chief timer for the Sanford touch-down. A licensed pilot, Jean 

"It all adds to the fun," said Mrs. Blumberg, explaining that 	says raising three babies has kept her from being currently active 
the relatively short distance and novelty events helped attract 	in flying. 
those women pilots who possibly could not afford to enter the 	Jean, in company with student commercial pilot Wanda 
expensive national air races. 	 Sparks of Winter Park, and Sanford flier Kathy Bauerle, will be 

First prize in the fleltona lT)rby is $5O; trophies 	;ill be 	stati&ned in the Sanford Airport control tower Friday to time the 
a'varded to five nmners-up. 	 racers as they fly by the official checkpoint before landing. 	 Timer Jean lurks keeps a sharp lookout for derby planes 

Mrs. Blumberg, who heads the Florida Grasshoppers, a state 
women pilots' organization, said she first learned to fly an air- 
craft at her husband's urging. 

"I found I liked it," she said, "and have now clocked about a 
thousand flying hours and have my instrument rating." 

Most women, she said, learn to fly because their husbands do, 	 - 

and they want to be able to back up the pilots in times of 	( 

DEAR ABBY: I want to get 
married again, but my family is 
against it. 

You see, I iiit't this man in 
1914. We wanted to get marrird 
December of 1915, but our 
parents said we were too young. 1 

wne 14 nnti huh, was in 

u:aiiaan:i 	 ng Friday, s 	female 

 

Say Hi! To A Flier 
A rousing welcome at their one and oniy stop during a 

(Toss-state flying race will encourage participants in the 
Deltona Derby no end, say organizers of the air, land and 
sea race for women. 

The first flier is expected to land at Sanford Airport at 
about 11:20 a.m. Friday; the last nluld be in by 1 p.m. 
Sanford area residents are urged to stop in at the airpert, 
meet and wish the fliers well. 

meLG-SONIC it 
"The Two Finger Fun Machines" Play it and sound 
like an entire band. 

Built in rhythm section to give you the effects of / 
drums, cymbals, guitars. 
Anyone can play it with a few minutes practice. 0, 
PRICED 	J WE GUARANTEE TO MEET OR 
FROM 	BEAT ANY PRICE IN CENTRAL 

FLORIDA 	ON COMPARABLE 
158950 MERCHANDISE 

Or The Difference in Your Purchate Price 

WITH TERMS 	Refunded. 

BOB BALL'S PIANO & ORGAN SAW 
301 WEST FIRST ST. PH. 322-2255 

emergency. 	
Ash 	 OUTER BANKS 

	

"Women have a fantastic safety record," she added, 	 . 	W "probablybecause they don't feel they have to live upto the same 
 Image of bravery as men, and they're not afraid to admit they're 

too scared to fly when the weather's bad." 	 , 

	

Mrs. Blumberg, who lives on SR 419 to the southeast of 	 emo 

	

Sanford, will be piloting a Beech Baron in the derby, with her 	 . 

husband, Lewis, as co-pilot, 
 

	

Beth Landers, a Maitland cuflestant who is doubling as chief 	
This contrast 

	

scorer for the race, explained that permitting men as co-pilots is 	 - 	

Stitched ai 1' 

	

an unusual aspect of the Deltona Derby. Although she flew with 	 ' 
- 	 ' 	 S 	•.•• 	

' 	 1 	l (0(1 

	

her husband last year, Beth has chosen her business associate, 	 - 	
•, .- - . 

-.--- 	 (l(1(1$ a SophiS(ieatc(f Beverly Lafleur of Forest City as her co-pilot for Friday's race.
Flying started out as a hobby for both wrImien — Beth became 

. 'a-' 	 . 	 ,_.• 	

touch ouea ioeverytnlnq 

	

interested when her husband learned to fly, Beverly's motivation  	
it goes ovei In a was Independent: "I've always liked airplanes," she explained.

,. 	S 	f 

	

Now flying Is business to the women Beverly Is chief pilot 	 10 VC of a fabric— 

	

and Beth is vice president of Fkrida Medical Alrevac, an air 
	100 lexturized 	3 1 	 _-- -  

Iv011ell polyester 
Whir/i sheds water - 	 -- 	

- I 	 toot 
fr _____ 	 -- 	-- 	T 	

lvori Pineapple 
Blue, Dusty Rose. 

71 
Beth Landers (right), pictured with co-pilot Beverly Lafleur, Is chief scorer for the Deltona Derby, an air, sea and land race for - 	

- 	 women. (herald Photos by Jean Patterson) 	 M N. Park 
Wwd 

Artist League Show 	 7iAYRE PLAZA\ 
Staged In Area Mall LL:- 	

29 ORLANDO 44 	 DR. 
I 	 - 	- 	 -- FORR  

I 	 / 	 The Artist League of Orange 	Mary Palnfrr, vice president 
County will host a membership of the League, will be exhibiting 
exhibit at the Winter Park Mall her oils. 	 DONT MISS OUT ON MAPS 0 - ' 	
on Nov. 14 and 15. 	 Sue Ponticelli, well known + 	 ------- 

- 	Dick Plawin, president of the local artist, will be showing 

	

wild flowers and northern 	 ______ - 	.- 	 - League, ia studied art ai 
Roil College and 	11 	 ____ . 	 03 	egea 	

Over 80 members of the dis 

-- 

spread the word. The printed 	 - 	 number of people who had it in 
word reaches more people than 	 1967. Predictions are that by 
smoke signals. 	 -- 	

- 	 1980, 60 million persons will 

	

DEAR ABBY: This is for 	 - 	 :. 	-. 	
- 	 have dental coverage. 

"Ticked off in Tulsa" whose 	 Nevertheless, dental in. husband always told departing 
	 surance still remains the dinner guests to come back 	, 	 largest uninsured health care soon because he never got a 	- 	 - . 	

\,,. 
	

need in the nation, with 1 in 9 decent meal unless they had 	 - 	 -. 	 " 	 ' 	

Americans having dental rn- company: 	 , 	- 	 - 	 ' 	 '- 	surance, compared to 9 in 10 

	

If that's all she has to corn- 	 . 	— ,-----. 	 - 	
--. 	 - ." 	 with medical-surgical in- plain about, she's lucky. My 	 -' 	- 	' ..:.. •, , 	 .-- 	

. 	 •'i 	- 	 - 	 . 	' 	surance. 

	

- 	-' 	 .T husband always makes jokes 	
MOM 	

-- F -. - 

about 	a lousy bed ptirtner 	 -. 	- .. 

.. lam. 	
, 	 . 	 ,..- 	

- 
	20-100 

His favorite Joke is: "If a  
man ever rapes my wife, he 
could never be charged with 	 CALL 831- 1300.  
moving violation." 

	

TICKED OFF IN 	 + 	 - 	
- 	 5., 

TRIM- CLINIC 
TACOMA  

	

DEAR ABBY: I identified 	 - - 	 ' -. - 'L1 	 r+ 	 - 

'5 	 - . 
j-- - 	 - 	 • 

SALE STARTS 

FRIDAY 
Prices good 
FRI. & SAT, 

__ CLEARANCE 
- 	 .. a-. 	 . 	 . - .- 	 latest------ 	teague will participate in the - 	. 	 - 	

- 	 Maria Hardin will be exhibit. Their works will be on 

	

displaying her pen and Ink displiy in the Mall from 10 am). 	
WEEKS' 

- 	
1 air, 	 N 

5- 	

jjjjjcjjen i 	

ENTIRE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM! ..- 	 - 	 • 	 1 
e awl h.cU 	 BECAUSE OF THE RECENT FAIR TRADE 

- 	
LEGISLATION, WE CAN NOW DO WHAT 

	

A carefully charted course covIl shave precious mhwles off 	 -, -- - 	
. 	

WE'VE WANTED TO DO ALL ALONGI 

SANFORD ELECTRICS' 

TRUCKLOAD SALE 
SALE ENDS AT 5 P.M. TOMORROW! 

S.e our low prices on 
famous GE Appliances 

25" GE COLOR TV 
Solid State - Model VA 630$ 

WAS 
Now 5O4°° 

17" GE COLOR TV 
Solid State - Model M89202 

WAS Now $)A50 srn.00 	'AV 

TRASH COMPACTOR 
Model GCG 650 

SIC NA TURE OF FA SIJION 

PR EHOLIDAY 

STOCK REDUCTION 

SALE 

5- 

0 
P 
E 
N 

10-9 
OUTDOOR ELEcTRO GRILLS 

WITH CART& ROTISSERIE 

WAS Now 16500 $199 40 

"Famous Couple' 
- 	 - 	 - - 	. 

- 	 SI'AItTANBUHG, S.C. - Is it Mickey and 	The fathers even had the "honor's of staying 
- 	 . 

•", 	 --, 	
-, 	

Minnie Mouse? No, it's really John V. Mercer 	in a Converse dormitory during their three 

	

- 	

of Sanford and daughter Sarah Mercer caught 	days on campus. 
JV 

	

in the act during Freshman Fathers' 	Sarah is a graduate of Seminole High 
World War I came along and 	 . 	 --- 	 - I Weekend festivities held at Converse College. 	School. 

Budy Joined the Navy 	lie s a wet kisser! 	 -- 	 - - 	

' 	Oct. 24.. 	 Freshman Fathers' Weekend is an annual 
+ 	 Meanwhile I married someone 

	

I hate to mention this to him 	 S 	 - 	

- 	Nearly 200 fathers of freshman students 	event at Converse to honor the fathers and 

	

else and spent 54 unhappy years because I don't want to hurt his 	
.., 	 took part in the weekend events, which 	 ive them the opportunity to spend a weekend 

with him. lie died hi- 	
feelings, but if it weren't for 	

, 7" 	cluded meetings with the college deans and 	at college with their daughters. 

	

ago and guess who suddenly those wet kisses, he would be 	 ,1 -- 	faculty members, a picnic lunch, theatrical 	Converse is an independent liberal arls 
came into my life again? Rudy! perfect. 	 I 	

presentation, special worship service, fresh- 	college for women, currently in its 86th 
His wife of 51 years had died, 	

lease help. 	
GEMINI 	 .- 	 man skit, and the "Famous Codples" dance, 	academic year. 

and we discovered the old love 	DEAR - 

WUS still there.
1 am now 75, and  my children rong ilth telling him to d 	 Youngsters Make Profit 

don't want me to get married 	DEAR ABBY: i 	i 

lose my monthly checks, 
l"n about a flooded basement to 

cause 	the 

	

next reader who asks what to do 	 Junior  P 	Hold Bazaar 
sure Rudy and I can make I 

call the fire department. 	
-- 	 The Winter Springs Junior called it "the two headed thing Police as a cashier, 

	

together. ease answer soon. - We help in any emergency not 	 - 	 _______ Pollee held a successful bazaar you throw sponges at." All 	MacDonald's of Longwood 
C I 	--  IN illness from simple fainting to 	 ter.s participated in the 

' 	involving a crime: sudden 	- 	 - 	 . 	on Oct. 25. 'I wcrity-four youngs- youngsters took part in the donated drinks dispenser, cups 
DE.Alt FIILS-r: Your 	 game, and at the end of the day 

	

lamlly heart attacks; accidents from 	 and ice and Claude Ash of 
has no right to stand In your 	 all day event. Several of the were wet but happy. 

	

falling out of bed to auto 	 youngsters were dressed up as 	Also featured were a penny Fisher Road baked a huge 

	

way. If you and your first love collisions; electrical power 	 - 	,_, 	 clowns, and had hoarse throats pitch, baked good sale, arts and 
German chocolate cake for the 

Police 	have a treat 

	

.r 	can "make It together," the 
failure (anything from a blown 	

- at the end of the day from crafts, books for sale and other 
Juni or

e, 	d bus da - 	ord from here is to tell your fuse to a high voltage wire that 	 - hollering to all passersby, assorted items, 	
after 	long a 	Y Y. family to go jump into the Gulf 

could be very dangerous). 	 'Come to the bazaar!" 	Chaperones for the day were 	The next Junior Police of Mexico and for you to marry 	We give emergency aid and 	 Although the crowds were advisors Betty Eastham, meeting will be held on Nov. 4, 

	

Rudy. We is short. Make It call an ambulance, doctor or 	 small, the Junior Police Evelyn Nelson and Nancy at 7:30 p.m. at the Seventh-day 

	

- 	 SViiCV(. 	
any other agency as required. 	 realized a profit of $63. 	Booth. Although not an advisor, Adventist Church on Moss DEAR ABBY: I'm going with 	We'll even come out and Mickey and Minnie Mouse - alias John Mercer and daughter 	One of the group invented the Marge Leskowyak spent the Road. a 	terrific guy. lie has 

everything a girl could want in check 
your home to make sure Sarah 	 popular game of the day. He entire day helping the Junior 

	

r 	 _________ 	 Dental Insurance Up 
+ 	 character and money. 	 FRIENDLY FIREMAN 	 V 	 Some 25 million i-rns a tlie 
+ 	 So, what's my problem, you 	 SUN CITY, CALIF. 	

-l 	 A 	 insurance 
are now covered for dental 

	

-: 	ask' 	
DEARDEARFIREMAN: 	I'll 	 --- . insurance - ton timD. iha 

I 
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am 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

Lighting 	ON 	 / 

Fixtures °' Y2PRia 

Mrs. Muffle)' was dressed as  

through 12th grade.  

LI'Vo Looks for TODDLEM 

V 	s 

- 	 — 
SW 

	

Rihard gets a h"It support tram hit admiring grandmother, 	+ 

Mr*. Carl Schtlke as hi models his easy care Carter knit outfit. 
tops fr the toddler to wear at home or 'strolling" 'round town, 
Richard is Inc son of Mr. and Mrs. Vance Brumbaugh. 
Our toddler Ithion stIcct,On is growing daily Many are 

designed for special holiday occasions Come in and browse  
around soon Your, sure to find i.ome thing nice for th. little 
Ofl5 n your life. 

Boys Sizes 	+ 

flif 	
Infant through 8 

Girls Sizes 

11ttif 	 Infant through 14 

wui1robt 
210 E. First St.  

11111111111111110 aasl.rd tloridm 	 - 
323-8020  

- 	EVERY TABLE" ' • 	 - 

ITEMI 

	

WITH POLYESTER 	 . 	
DISCOUNT EVERY 

KNITS & BLENDS... 	0o'
7a 	YES tic ID, 	 I s O fR 

A rIC l 	 pj-& SOLIDS 

	

DRASTICALLY p. 	flVINOS IN IL ft. at 

/ 	

CK : 

	

REDUCED FOR THIS 1 . 	p 
98c 	 S GREAT CLEARANCE . 	w 

SALE! 	 ' ' 

filTifi 	
-

La 11111 	
$ 

STOCE 	 • 	I'd. 

POLYESTER TRIMS 	
I 

	

49 	 ENTIRE STOCK OF 
610 1POI0 	 • 	 100% POLYESTER 20% OFF 

DOUBLE 
s''q11. • 	KNITS 

%00 	 i1 	 5 	5' 9 NO IROM • MAUI. 
SlfllUUalCM.WPUVALUI   vosrn o*scoirnr PtiCi $2.99 d. 

V
OW 	 0

. 
tllAN $198 

a 	• 	 id. 
~ $N 	0  

• A44#4 	Ift 
wovft 

 rVIL,, 	6, 

I, 

Y13 r 

100% POLYESTER 	

P4JL 
ENTIRE STOCK OF CREPE 

SCREEN PRINTED 	1 	 $' 	
: 

	

INTERLOCKS 	
0 

POLYISTIR 
S 

MfGI'S SAMPUS 
5 

60" WIDhHO lON.MAC$. WASH 
N' 729 

DAIINO ORIGINAL STYLES 	TOPS & BOTTOMS 	1 • 	i'd 
. PRINTS*SOLIDS*  FANCIES 

REDUCED TO 
 

28y8d.  'Icc w 
w h, l.agtb 

STARTS TODAY 
$80 

PANTSUITS 

2 088[WE 

	

.1 	NEED 

	

W W 	ROOM j 
I THIS IS 

HE BIG ONE 

118 Polyester 
Print P. 

BLOUSES 
SIZE 8-18 

184 Pantsufts 47" 
146 1ksses 23" 
118 Slacks 	11" 
'46 Pan tsu its 191* 

ZAYRE PLAZh 
HWY. 436 

At 1742 Inter.ction 

FERN PARK 

Sanford Electric Co. 
2572 PARK 	 PH. 322.1542 

OPEN MON. fhr FRI.$ Ins. CLOSED SAT. 

with the Fellow who preferred -  - 

	

nottobroadcastttèlineotwork 	 ' 	

.. 

he was in. 
I 	am a Roman Catholic 	 . 	 . -. 	 - - 

	 ' 

priest, and every time ! get toa
town where I'm not known, I 

DII I1(MSS 1118 rgai'ei 

	

take zn off collar and put on a 	 - -- 	
- 	 BEAUTY SALON 

	

sport shirt. 	 . '• 	
'5_ -. 	

' 	

710 W. First St., Sanford 

	

mi not trying to get away 	 Yh' Week' 

	

with anything, but the minute 	 -- 	 - - 	 - - 

	 1,115 	s 
people (especially Catholics) SPECIAL 

	

'spot me in my Roman collar, 	 . .L._. 	 - 

	

they corner me and start to tell 	 1' 	 Good Thru Nov. 12 
inc their troubles.  

	

Most people are much more 	 - 	 - L 

	

relaxed and comfortable 	
5 	

\ FROSTINGS  

	

around inc if they don't know RAINBOW HOLDS 	A Halloween part) at the Sanford home of Susan Orwig was enjoyed Nov. 1 by members of the Order 	I 
I'm a priest, 	 of the Rainbow for Girls, Sanford Assembly 23 and Order of the DeMolay, Seminole Chapter. Games, 	1 - ' l 4' ,. - 

	

INCOGNITO IN MASS HALLOWEEN PARTY dancing and refreshments highlighted the evening of fun for (From left) Patti Meyers, Randy Tamm, 	- - - - . -- 	

Includes: 
Shampoo & Set 

linda Pfiefaul, Skip Burdette, Susan Orwig and 33 others. Ifferald Photo by Bob Orwig)

Ito 

DAVA Torgets-Them-Not'On Holiday 	$ 	so 

 

	

- 	 On Oct. 2, Sanford Mayor copy of this proclamation will Veterans Auxiliary (DAVA). 
thly 	Lee P. Moore proclaimed Nov. hang in the home of Seminole 	Members of this Auxiliary 	Reg. $1500 

	

- 	 . 	 1 as "Forget-Me-Not Day." A Unit 30, Disabled American recently traveled to Lake City 

	

V.A. Hospital to attend the 	 FOR APPOINTMENT 

Gd?,)d kiffills 	#--- - -- - - 	 - Annual Halloween Wheelchair 	 DIAL 322-0043 

Th1'IIW 	 ". 

BERNICE'S 	 ,--+ -..1,+ -- 	----------------'-' 

Williams, Sixth District 

BEAUTY 	commander; Stacy Tuite, past Zak commander, now State 
Executive committee woman SALON  for Unit 30; Millie Garner, Sixth 

. 
•, 	 ________ 	' 	 )_._

District adjutant; and Retha 
2635 Sanford Ave. 	Muffley, charter member now 

	

Sanford 	 80-years-old. 

- 	 , 	 •-=------ 	 - 

 

Men 's & Women's a witch, Mrs. Garner as a  
clown, Mrs. Tuite performed an  

Glen 	 Hair Styling! 	amusing skit and Mrs. Williams  

	

'l 	'b'1\ 	 pushed her wneel chair entrant  

- 	 who was dressed as Charlie  

s Specials 	Brown's Great Pumpkin.Glen  
The Auxiliary gave canteen 

1q11 	 coupon books to their entrants  
I - Juliette, a romantic Permanent 	 and delivered 319 books to the 

zip-front robe of 	 ___________________________________________ 	lake City V.A. hospital for the 
i 	. "Spkndalor". super 	 -- 	 reading pleasure of patients. 

soft polyester fleece 	 Req. $15.00 	 On Nov. 2, following a suc- 

	

eitllng  smock ed y 	 ce3sful Forget-Me-Not cam- 
S 	 radiant plum. 	 paign the previous day, $ 50 

P.S,M.L., $29 	 Auxiliary members Mrs. 
- 

	

Williams and Mrs. Tulle at' 
I 	 ' Misty Rose, a 

	

,J 	beautiful floral print
tended a dinner in Lakeland 

- 	, ' • . 	qownof nylon tricot; 	 Precision Cut and 	honoring 111 past District Six 

hi-rise waist Is bowed 	 commanders, 

below a ruffled v-  
, 

 
neckline. S,M,L, in. i 	 - 	 Enter Show Now 

	

Start filling your gift 	

$ 	
()$) 	 Only live days remain before 

collection i,f Lovely
list 	from 	our 
	

the Nov. 10 deadline for entries 

Lingerie 	
in the Downtown Sanford 
Sidewalk Art Show scheduled 

	

- 	 •Gowns in all - 	 lorNov.l4andl5alongEast  

leng ths 	
Good Thru November 15th 	First Street. 

	

engvs 	 Categories Include: abstract, 

Pajamas 	 Call for an appointment. 	ino&rn oil, Perylic and other 

sculpture, ceramics and wood; 
Robes 	 322-3936 	 and juniors ages kindergarten 

218-220 E. FIRST ST, 	 • Caftans 	 To enter, contact Mrs. 

PH. 322.3524 	 Open Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:00 PM 	E)crothea Strosnider, Lemon 
-- 	 -a 	liluff fltan 

_________-=---.----.------=---- fl- + -- — 
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Veterans Customers Question FP&L's $3 Rate Charge 

the ISC's Rate Department in leveling ttieciIstoinercharge in customer service supervisor, company rate structures. To Mark 	
( Continued From Page I A) Tallahassee, 

said a minimum August, and that it reflected the said his company maintains 	One power company But while PSC Chairman 
charge which covered the first rising cost.s of oil, among other 12,823 residential accounts hi spokesman called the charge Mayo gave the same rationale fe kilowatt hours had always things. 	 Seminole County, plus 1,800 	'merely a change In nomen- NOV. 1 1 	 for levying the $3 charge, he been in the bill, 	 commercial accounts. said people who use minimum 	Inc new "minimum" 	Raihl added that the PSC is 

By FANNETrF: EDWARDS amounts are "very few—about charge, which is not listed even contemplating a charge of 	It must be remembered, 	
Perhaps Burm. put It most Herald Correspondent 	one or two per cent." 	 separately on the bill, does not $1,000 for new home power Burns said, that the $3 charge 

is candidly when he said, "This Mayo said since it costs cover the cost of any kilowatt. hook-ups. 	 part of rate increase that 

	

DELTONA— Veteran's Day approximately $5 to maintain a hours. Instead, the cost of the 	The customer charge could resulted in a change in power charge is just part of an overall 

will be observed by all customer's account, the kilowatt-hours used is added on bring FP&I 	
rate increase granted because 

an additional 
company rate structures, 	

the power companies need veterans' groups in Deltona and minimum users were , in effect, top of the $3. 	 $40,000 a month from Seminole 	It must be, remembered, more money. If it hadn't been DeBary on the traditional Nov. being subsidized by the 	Lyle Raihl, spokesman for County residential accounts Burns said, that the $3 charge is called a customer charge, it 11 date, Service organizations majority of customers. 	Florida 	Power Corporation alone, 	 part of rate increase that would have been called all over the nation have recoiled 	Jim Gentry, spokesman for IFPC), said his company began 	John Higgins, FP&L's resulted in a change in power something else," at the idea f observing sr" 
meaningful day, as "Arm 
Day," later changed 
Veterans' Day", on any 
date, than the date on whir 
Armistice was signed, 
a.m. on Nov. 11, 1918. Fli 
was one of the early stat 
vote into law, the observan 
the traditional date, Instei 
the last Monday of Octi 
which had been passed into 
a few years ago. 

In R'ltona, special ser 
for the war dead and l 
veterans of all wars, wil 
held at the 10 a.m. Mass In 
Lady of the Lake Cat 
Church Sunday. Member 
the Veterans of Foreign 
Post and Auxiliary 10 

American Legion Post 
Auxiliary 255; Deltona-DeB 
DeBary Barracks 
Auxiliary 1197, Veterans 
World War I, and the Disa 
American Veterans Post 92 
gather In the courtyard of 
church at 9:30 a.m. and mi 
tnto the church in a bod3 
9;45. 

In DeBary, the fifth am 
program in observance 
Veterans' Day will be held 
p.m. in the Firem 
Recreation Hall with Hen 
Guild 	in 	charge 
arrangements, Col Willi 
Hague of DeLand will be 
guest speaker. The Invocal 
will be rendered by Rev. C 
Ogg, of the Barnett Memo 
Methodist Church of En 
Prise. Mrs. Howard Grate 
Deltona will accompany 
audience on the piano for 
singing of the National Anth 
America and other pat.rli 
numbers. 

Honored guests will Inch 

the Gold Star Mothers, Span 
War Veteran George Romi 
Orange City and membcs 
the Veterans of Foreign W 
Post No. 3033 and Auzilia 
World War I Barracks 1197i 
Auxiliary; American Leg 
Post 259 and Auxiliary. Th 
groups will attend the II o'cl( 
special service at the Fl 
Baptist Church of DeBary 
Sunday morning, Nov. 9. 

AU paths will lead to 
Deltona Woman's Club Hou 
on Friday and Saturday, wh 
the club's annual "Country F 
Bazaar," will be held. Mi 
Evelyn Hubbell says that the 
will be more items on sale th 
ever before because ti 
members have been busy sin 
last March, knitting, sewh 
crocheting and assembli: 
some of the most beaut.ift 
original and attractive wean, 
apparel, jewelry, pottery as 
paintings. 

Lf:%v1NG HOME 
IS NO LAUG1IIN(, 
MATTER . . . 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adlu.st  to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put 
a smile on your face' 

Judge** Sign WFLers 
mom 

* 

NFL Still Play s 
Help 

without 

Hassle 

Bv Patio c RulAc 
TEENL I 

w •- 	 w - w w 

_2 -0-2 7 6 4 4
(or 

By TIlE ASSOCIATED l'l{l;Ss 

A federal ludi' 1:401 itntin ilj 

tb:'v ar 	Out •$lhIP,I'II to toIIpt't(' 
jobs in the NFl. this season. 

If 	I.,,..i,,. 	.....a  

before 	ttit' 
month. 

 . 

Wl"l. 	folded 	last 

there 

	

.' 	 IIun: 	, IWLVIW iiu iv r i • 	 nen 	is the case of IJavt' 
law but the National Football players signing in his league Roller, who signed a contract 
League owners still appear to Imist prove they are free of with the Green Buy Packers 
be playing by Commissioner previous contractual obliga- two hours before l(ozelle barred 
Pete Hozelle's rules, as the lat. tions, and it appears that the WFI, players from joining NFl. 
est judicial decision struck a NFL. owners are looking to the teams. 

oblow 

	

for freedom for the out-of- commissioner for guidance be. 	The Packers said they also 
work players of the World Foot- lore they begin stalking WFI. were waiting further word from 
ball Leagu*. 	 talent. 	 the NFL offices on whether the 

	

"Professional sports and the 	For exarnple,ai spokesman for court decision would permit 
public are better served by the Philadelphia Eagles said he them to add Roller to their ros-
open, unfettered competition," couldn't comment on what his ter. 
U.S. District Judge Edward J. club intended to (10 about the 	Roller, contacted at his borne 
Devitt said Wednesday in St. available YFl, players because in Anaheim, Calif., where he 
Paul. Muon in issuing a tern. he hw, ri't rcct'Iv'd :in' instrw- 	has tt'n since fluii'IIe trIplI 
porary Injuni fluu paving the lions from the league office, him of his Packers uniform, 
way for WFI, players to sign adding that before Rotelle's said he was tired of having to 
with the NFL. 	 moratorium the Eagles were wait for Rozelle'3 rules. 

	

Hozelle had issued an edict interested in several players 	"I've been told to low key cv- 
forbidding players from the from the other league. 	crythhig and I'm sick of it," 

.. 	 defunct league from signing 	In Denver, if Broncos spokes- said Roller, the only WFL play 
with NFL. teams for the re- man said his club was looking er to sign a NFL contract be-
niainder of the current season for "further definitive action" tween the period of the WFL's 
but Devitt said Hozelle's ban to see what the status of the death and Rozelle's edict. "It's 
was a "conspiracy" or "con WFL players is. The spokes- going to bother me the rest of 
certed boycott" against the man said the Broncos would be my life. 
WFL players' 'freedom of con- interested in talking to Steve 	"here a guy 'states arbi- 
tract, adding that there was a Foley, the former Tulane quar. trarily that I can't work at my 
"substantial showing they will terback who wai playing his livelihood. It cost me three 
suffer irreparable harm" if rookie year with Jacksonville weeks of games and practices I 

could have proven myself. It 
seems un-American. 

"Why they didn't let me play 

SPORTS 	in Green Bay I'll never know," 
Roller said. "I never heard 
from the league office explaio. 
ing why. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 6. 197$—lB 	Rozelle, who testified Wed- 
nesday during the three-hour 
hearing, said, a rationale 
behind his edict was that he 
didn't want N1i .tpnrnq ''hiit'int' 

it championship" by purchasing 
quality players in the final 
weeks of the season. 

"We're anxious to have play-
ers from the WFI, come into the 
NFL" Hozelle testified Wed- 

Herald's Football Forecast 
Sanford Naval Academy's B.C. Steele, 	Resides coaching church leagues in the Smith paced the Herald team, but this 

76, remedial counselor for the past 11 Greater Sanford area, Steele Aid he time Hayes stayed right with her. Both 
- 	years, take a fearless look into the future played tennis in amateur tovtneys and were 144. Smith's good week combined 

this week as the Evening Herald's guest basketball while in high school at with IuisSapsts' 11-7 mark to move the 
- 	 football prophet. 	 Manassas, Va. 	 two into a tie for sixth. 

Steele, who coached baseball, 	Guest Jim Jernigan humbled the 	Jim Haynes continues to lead after a 
basketball, track and tennis at Sanford Herald last week, hitting onlsgamesand 13-5 week, while Bitt Corrigan (12-6) 

. 	 •' 	 .Junior High and Lake Monroe missing just three. That effort rnovedthe holds second and Rick Pantridge (12-6) 
Elementary Schools back in the 1930's, combined guests into a fourth-place tie continues in third. 

- - 
1 	 said he enjoys watching the pigskin with Anthony Hayes. 	 The Herald thanks B.C. Steele and 

passers, too. 	 For the second week in a row Lynne wishes him the best. 

JIM IIAYNI.S 	81FF COItRIGAN Ri('K I'ANTHII)GE ANThONY HAYE.S IAWIS SAPSIS LYNNE SMITH 

B.C. STEELE 	 (114-42-4) 	i 112-44-4) 	 t109-47-41 	 10-50-41 	1105-51-41 	ii0S51-4) 

Seminole over Lyman — 

better-balanced 	 Seminole 	:;eniinolt' 	Seminole 	 Seminole 	Seminole 	Seminole 
Oviedo over Lake Brantley — 

Klein has time 	 Lake Brantley 	Lake Brantley 	Lake Brantley 	Lake Brantley 	Oviedo 	 Lake Brantley 
Charlotte over Lake IIosell 

— chances good 	 Lake Hosell 	Charlotte 	 Charlotte 	 Charlotte 	Lake Hosell 	Charlotte 
Florida over Georgia — 

Florida b', two touchdowns 	Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	Florida 
FSL w,.'r Memphis State — 

FSU on the move 	 Memphis SL 	FSU 	 FSU 	 FSU 	 FSU 	 FSU 
Miami over Navy too close 

for comfort 	 Miami 	 Miami 	 Miami 	 Miami 	 Miami 	 Navy 
Bethune-Cookmijn 	over 

Morris Brown — B-C has power 	Bethune 	 Bethune 	 Bethune 	 Bethune 	Bethnne 	Bethune 
Alabama over LSU — 

Alabama too well-balanced 	Alabama 	Alabama 	Alabama 	 Alabama 	Alabama 	Alabama 
er Auburn ov 	Mississippi St. 

— This is Jordan's week 	 Auburn 	 Auburn 	 Auburn 	 Auburn 	 Auburn 	Mississippi St. 
Wake Forest over Duke — 

has a slight edge 	 Duke 	 Duke 	 Duke 	 Wake Forest 	Duke 	 Duke 
Notre Dame over Georgia 

Tech — remember Four 	Noire flame 	Noire Dame 	Noire Dame 	Notre Dame 	Georgia Tech 	Noire Dame 
Horsemen 

Houston over Virginia Tech 	Houston Virginia Tech 	Houston 	 Houston 	Virginia Tech 	Virginia Tech 
— Demime gives luck 

Kentucky over Vanderbilt — 	 Kentucky 	Kentucky 	Kentucky 	Kentucky 	Kentucky 	Kentucky 
not Vandy's year 

Penn State over N.C. State — 	 N.C. State 	Penn State 	Penn State 	Penn State 	Penn State 	Penn Slate 
give Penn an edge 

Oklahoma 	State 	over 	Colorado 	Colorado 	Colorado 	Oklahoma SL 	Oklahoma St. 	Colorado 
Colorado — very close 

Pitt over West Virginia — two 	Pitt 	 Pitt 	 Pitt 	 Pitt 	 Pitt 	 Pitt 
good teams 

Southern Cal over Stanford — 	 Southern Cal 	Southern ('al 	Southern Cal 	Southern Cal. 	Southern Cal 	Southern Cal 
comeback for coach 

Texas A&M over SMU — 	 SMU 	 Texas A&M 	Texas MM 	Texas MM 	Texas MM 	Texas MM 
typical grudge match 

Texas over Baylor — hate to 	Texas 	 Texas 	 Texas 	 Texas 	 Texas 	 Texas 
pick against Baptists 

Air Force over Tulane — A.F. 	Tulane 	 Tulane 	 Tulane 	 Tulane 	 Air Force 	Tulane 
too much this time 

7~ 

[TkIiI'EJIi: i: 

MARGE WILLIAM 
372.18)2 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
8349212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
LYPiN HENDERSON 

8349212 
ttannte Springs Longwood 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 9217 
re.! 

..nt' 

H (IDA RICHMOND 
$74 3187 
Deltona 

fles(1ay. - we just want to know 
that they're lcgally free to come 
in and they're not going to Pate I-las cause us problems," 

Roar Of Friendly Crowd 	 flwelle estimated that fewer 
than 20 WFL players would be 

4 Shots 
Worth Six-Point Advantage 	, signed by the NFL beFore mid- 

night Nov. 26, the cutoff date 

There is no place like home. 
assigned by the judge for sign- On Field ing the WE!. players. 

	

There is also nothing like the home field ad- 	Some teams, like the Houston 	(See Scoreboard Page 3-Bi vantage in football. 	 Oilers, say they will be mm!- 

	

Home isn't necessaril', where the heart is, but 	(ecled by Wednesday's judical 	ORLANDO 4 AP) — Fortner 
the roar of the crowd is figured to be worth a ruling because they don't have University 	of 	Alabama 

six. point advantage in most cases. Seminole, Lake draft rights to any WF'L play- star Jerry Pate has fashioned a 

Brantley and Lake Howell have it Friday night in 	ers. 	 comfortable four-shot lead half- 
Most teams, however, have way through the 108-hole Fall high school games involving Seminole County 

rights to some WE!. players. Qualifying School tournament teams. 	
But the fear of entangled con- of the Professional Golf Associ- 

Take the Lyman-Seminole matchup. The home tractual obligations is causing ation. 
field advantage is more than the roar of the 	most of the NFL teams stir- 	Pate, fl, of Pensacola, ended 
friendly crowd. Lyman, will have to show how it 	veyed to wait for some sort of 54 holes Wednesday with 
plays on grass, being without the giant patches of 	league green light, 	 a 20 following his second- 
sand of its own field. In fact, in case of rairr, the 	"It is so much up in the air at straight 

three-under-par 69. 
Greyhounds are good mudders. 	 this point," said Kansas City 

Chiefs Coach Paul Wiggin, 	The 1974 U.S. Amateur cham. 

	

The use ofa team's facilities at halftime also 	"that we haven't had much pion pulled away from 36-hole 
can go a longwav. If the walkie-talkies go on the 	chance to do anything with it. co-leader Sandy Galbraith of 
blink Lyman can't send the water boy to the locker 	Once the players have cleared Huntington Beach, Calif. Gal- 
room for a spare set. And if Greyhound coaches 	their contractual ties to the braith shot 73 and fell into a tie 
lose their piece of chalk the cram session at n• 	WFLthereisa chance wecould for second with Gary Koch of 
termission may have to be done in sign language. 	goaf ter them if we want them" Temple Terrace, at 212. 

Percentagewise, this writer is sticking with the 
homers. I like that Six-point spread before the 
kickoff. 

For this week's specifics: 
S'iiiitiolp 27, Lyman 11.1—has makings of a 

great one, but so does the pot roast in my freezer. 

	

There are too many 	variables but I figure 
Seminole to be handed one ID, drive for two and 
break one long one. 

$ 	Lake Brantley 3$, Oviedo 33— How about a 
frog-strangler'.' This game could be as offensive as 
no deodorant. It comes down to who scores last. 

Lake Ito ell 20, Charlotte 12— Once the hawks 
got the taste of blood it lingered. Defense is the only 
question mark against the Punta Gorda team now 
that Howell's offense has proven it knows 
something other than the cloud of dust routine. 

Basketbrawlers Placed 
'1 1'On Probation For Year 
N. 	JACKSONVILLE 1AP) — ''I r(xnii, where Johnson joined 

don't care who you are or them. 
whether you are 10 feet tall If 	Coxe said Young beat 
)4U come back here as violators Mi'Latighlini in the face and 

A 	
you are going to jail," Judge Johnson hit McLaughlin with an 
Rayniind Simpson has told two ashtray. 

basketball players. 

	 pul:cd a gun and threatened 

Jacksonville 	University 	tcIughlin claimed Young 

The County judge put 7-loot him, but the defendants said it 
Felton Young of New Orleans was only a toy. Coxe said no 
and 6-foot-9 Calvin Johnson of real gun was found and no Morgan City, I u , on it year's thrirges were filed on that 
probation Wednesday and with- basis. held adjudication of guilt on 

NJ 
Charges of battery. 	 The judge ordered Young and 

They were accused 01 hitting Johnson to report regularly to 0 Jotn C. McLaughlin, a freh the Salvation Army, which is 
man from Memphis, Tenn., in taking over some probation 
an Oct. 14 light n Young's dor- duties no longer prformed by 
mitory room. 	 Florida parole officers in mis• 

Asat. State Atty. Henry Coxe demeanor cases. Defendants 
- !d that after r.idt,nt in the snut pay the Sah'atien Army 

university cafeteria, Young and $10 a month for the supervisory 
McI.autuiin s.,cut to 	 i ( 

A breakthro9uh 1*n latex wall paint! 
It combines tire features you want 
most in one premium paint. 
New ('lassie ¶1) from Sherwin.Wtlliims. 
It's the best latex wall paint we've ever made. In fact, we think 
it's the first truly premium latex wall paint on the market. 	 — - - - 

Because it's the first latex wall paint that combines the features 
you want most. 	 n a' 

It covers better. It covers like no latex wall paint we've ever made 	

IU 

/ 
before (and coming from Sherwin-Williams, thats quilt. .i 	 - 

statement!).  
16scrubbable. It's the most scrubbable latex wall j , i mt  
ever made. 	you can use it in rooms where the walls take abuse, 
and scrub it clean time and time again.  
h's so tough and long-kuting,you con use it on wood trim. Classic 
99 is so tough and so long-lasting, you can not only use it in any  
r'*)m in your house, you can even use it on wxxl trim.  
ht's available inó79colors. t1 nhike most so-called premium  
paints that give you it very limited choice of colors, Classic 99 18  
available ill hundreds of colors.  
We guarantee your satisfoction. With a paint this good, we know  

voull be satisfied. ''This latex wall paint 18 the result of extensive 
research and testing by The Sherwin-Williams Con:any. \Ve  
guarantee your satisfaction in the use of this product, or your 	't'.0 P",1 .1 i..::;('s.i 01'.1t 'hic Eip-ial1y if 
purchase price will be cheerfully refunded." 	.L1,99  - 	you can't aff"ril to '.ist, time and money on 

New (I ' 'i 
	Available 1' 	l" 	 cheaper paint ( I,iic 99 n .i i' the beit'coeng i 	, . 	 " -' 	Sherwin- bic i4ajJ int S1wrim.WIlll,inii has r%ermafr 

Williams Decorating 1-enters, including the one
.. nhLihk' .'iflti I0fl.ta(1flj 

near you. 	 •. 	 jnt h-. ''ftun 

* *Soe  our Classic 99 1konfoll-4111111011 * * 
- Enler our SsieejsIa1aw 

Win a $13,000  
Cadillac Seville. 	:'. 	 - 	 T 	IWI 	,1IJi4!TEUiiJL.J', 

l'h.it'. Or-i 	 - 	 -- 	':t 	' '-' --- ., 	 ' 	 I 	',• 	 - 

"'tV b401I. tI.WI.d 	 P p a(•.' I 
' j 	 , 	 i 1 P. 	 P pj t 

	

Of,Wlfl 	 ' -' 	ivi •s 4 

	

, 	 ' 	

(a. 

$13000.  

	

Take the prin 

	

r.UV.

i

. ( 	
I 

.-,.aI 	"a.., 4 ' 4' h psi in .'ds'I 

Illa- - 	
'.JVVI I.'J? 	J' 	 .''s-,'.I.4.'4I, •j 2,'P'&l 

other prizes t 	-u - 
-: 	-•' 

- 	 I'.. Ii Shrr44t'- 
IM'ioi.iting ('cnt&'r i§ utleiin; 	

1LN2 
ei poic. A Kodak" Tilt'  
Instamatic" camei.i untOt 

WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOME I 
c —1975 Try ¶.' 't - ft 

W'l"a" cs'v 	 SAN FORD 
Ws so iii to 4I4011 It I 
Pons 	D.csq 
C~ ANA my, Cmpipe R 
	 318 FRENCH AVE. 

k"Arl Ito. 
PH. 3221681 
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SCOREBOARD  Prefinished Lauan 
WALL PANELING 
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BOBBY ALLLSON 

Bobby Allison 

Makes Believers 

Of Race Fans 

11 CARL VANZUItA 

Bobby Allison of Hueytown. 
Ala., Is just like the Alabama 	0jf football team, when he loses or 
the team loses everybody walks 
around shaking his head and 	Stop 
saying to each other, "I don't 
believe It." Well, so far this 
year both are winners and there I 
just hasn't been much head 
shaking. 	 choice to win this year's edition 

Allison returned to the of the Florida 200. Other 
Lakeland area, which he once favorites to win are former 
called home, after close to 17 winner Jack Arnold and Billy 
years to thrill the crowd at Gill. Last year 93 cars tilled the 
Auburndale Speedway as he pits with only 36 cars being able 
took the lead on the 12th lap to make the field. The racing 
from Robert Hamke and Neil will start at 2 p.m. with two 
Ronneti. The rest of the race qualifying heats of 15 laps and 
was like clockwork to Bobby as the main event is scheduled for 
he weeded his way through the 3 p.m. 
field of cars on the tight 	With more than lOO cars in the 
quarter-mile track. Hamke Tampa Bay area, Saturday 
madi- a challenge at the end but nights race at Sunshine 
just could not overtake the Speedway will have a full field 
master at what he does best. 	running In the Filth Annual 

It was an "Alabama Gang" Gull Coast Classic 100. Last 
race all the way as brother year it had to be just about the 
I)oruje and teammate Bognett moat exciting event put on 
;ere in the picture most of the anywhere. Charley Mincey put 
ace. Hamke who now runs out his Georgia-based Camaro Into 

of the Miami area is considered the victory circle as 	Jim 
one of the "Alabama Gang" as Fenton pushed him for the lead 
for years he ran under the repeatedly. 
tutorship of Bobby out of the 	Charles Edward Card Jr., 
Allison's Hueytown shop. 	better known as "Honest 

Auburndale will run the Coca Charley," passed away this 
Cola 100 Friday with many of past week at age 70. The well. 
the same stars showing up for liked and respected Speed Shop 
the event. The Allisons will be King will be sorely missed by 
in Atlanta for the Grand members of the high per. 
National race, bat BonneU is lormance industry and literally 
expected back, 	 hundreds of Individuals that 

A1!o on Friday night the big were fortunate enough to have 
weekend at Golden Gate will known him over his long and 
start with the running of the illustrious career. 
Bicentennial 100. Some of the 	Former drag racing star 
nations top hard top stars will Danny Ongals put in quite a line 
be there getting their cars set showing at this past weekend's 
up for the Florida 200 on Sun California Grand Prix event at 
day. Ed Howe and Don Gregory Riverside Raceway. Danny was 
art, jut tu of the former running fourth behind eventual 
winners who will be lowing into winner Mario Andretti, Al 
the Sunshine State for another tlnser and Brian Redman until 
(lack at the title and close to he spun oft the course on the 
$3000 in prize money. 	Final lap and had to settle for an 

Former Sanford resident overall sixth place finish. 
Miles Hudson now has Frank Ongais use to drive the Funny 
Riddle driving for him and is cars owned by Mickey 
the current point leader at Thompson. He also drove the 
Golden Gate. Riddle Is the local famed Hawaiian funny car. 

Boston Misses,  

Orr On Off ense 
Its The Associated Press 	the third period. 

Bobby Orr is a defenseman 	Canadleni 3, flames I 
but what the Boston Bruins are 	Sieve ShuR scored a pair of 
siwsing is his offense. 	goals, including one in the see- 

it was 1x4nted up, once again, ond period on a breakaway that 
Wednesday night, when Buffalo snapped a 1-I tie, to trigger 
hed the once-powerful Bruins Montreal past Atlanta. 
to 16 shots and goalie Gerry 	Scouts 3, Seals 2 
f)esj;irdiri- recorded his first 	The .iuts enderl a five-game 
sLutout Ui uer six )ear in the losing streak willi Randy Rota's 
Sattes' 4-0 National Hockey winning goal with 3:21 left in 
I victory 	 third period. 

With Orr out of the lineup Flyers 4, Black Hawks 4, tie 
snth a bum knee, the Bruins' 	Grant Mulvey's 5econd goal 
opponents have been able to in the third period, with less 
concentrate on I1ostnn's other than live minutes remaining, 
major scoring threat. Phil Es- cwnpleted a ChIc1go comeback 
poJto. 	 IN1 n;lj!ecl the Black flaix k.' to 

Penguins 7, Islanders 6 	tic Philadelphia, 
Two (irstpvriod goals by 	Kings 3, Capitals 1 

Lowell McDonald and another Mike Murphy's goal snapped 
by ii.b h±lli. triggered the a Il tie in the second period and 
lt&rh to a u-" icad :nidwa', MariI Diuririe added the in-
liwough the oecond and the surance with hlsllth goal ofthe 
Penwns held off a furious season as Los Angeles, in first 
Islanders rally. 	 place in the Norris Division, 

Ibrvey renr1ett scored the beat the last-place club, 
PenzEs' seventh goal, early in Washington. 

PGA Qualifiers Calif 	
12 5(rro Ont 	75???) -220 	 Central Division 	 New York 	5 2 hi 	900.j Aldana Beiha (1),4 20. C 11 3 Merit ha (11. 640. 0 II 3; &30 00. p S 10 00, T (46 21 122 (0. T 2 08 1 

Ted Gort, 	 Charlie Q'gson, 	 P4 	Orleans 	6 I 	$51 - 	St Louis 	 S 	3 .675 	' 	ii 540,, p 13 ,) isi so 	 . 
Stiliwater, Okla 	74 7370 I7 	Klamath. Calif. 	70 7773-220 Washington 	3 1 .750 1' 	Virgin 	 I 	7 	17 	4'' 	FOURTH - 1. Arccha EIoi-r 	9j 

	

(7j, 
I))) 500 10. DO BQ (17 with i j 	EIGHTH: I Easy Bluegrass (0 

Mark Lye. 	 Atlanta 	 2 2 500 ? 1 i Pensacola 	 Brainard) (6) 6 70, 360. 710. 2 706969 700 	Denver. Cob 	hi 69 1i-7)7 	Nape, Calif. 	 137572-770 Houston 	 7 3 .100 3 

Jerry Pate. 	 Larry Wthb, 	
well Division 	 10 10, S 60, 610; 2. Darn JavI (I). 	A 	2.177, Handle - 5111,19). 	Dottie Knør (5) S 00.0 20; 	Evitece Gary Koch, 	 Morris Hataisky, 	 Charles Barenaba, 	 Cleveland 	 i i 	i 	

Indian 	
w

a 	 1 2 666 - 	040.4 30. 3 Alava QuioIa ui, 1360 	 20 Lady Cl) 7 	0 (S 6) $32 60. T (65 II Denver 	 1 7 666 	0 t7 4) %3S 60, p ( 1), 595 10 00. 	 5305 00: T 7 09 2 
TONIGHT Temple Terrace 	776911 717 	Lt'u(adia, Call 	7)75 77-7)9 	Lase, Hawaii 	1S fl 72-720 	Western Conference 	San Ant 	3 4 	I' 	(3 21 390 40 	 NINTH. 3 Flot'das Best (W 

Sandy Galbraith, 	 Jimmy Ellis, 	 Oar Hamilton, 	 Midwest Division 	 San 	Diego 	3 5 375 2 	FIFTH - I. Fermin EcPiave (51,
FIRST - I Aidaa Via;? Plegui 

Len.:. 3 ica Senchel; 1. Echano 	Wyatt) (7) 760. 6 00; 3,60 . 7 2 
Hntg flch. Calif 	69 7)73-7)7 	Va flc)i. Va 	7371 71 .-3$ 	Toronto, OnI. 	777i 7?-7 	Detroit 	 4 3 SI - 	Utah 	 2 	5 ?* 	2', 	1600.9 a, iso, 2. Santi Aguirre (I). 	Elonia, S Larrl Arena; 6 Uric 	Sliiawcy Dale (6) 6 70,1 70, 3. MajOr 

Andy Bean. 	 Yommy Valentine. 	 Dean May, 	 Chicago 	 3 4 .429 I 	 Wednsdy 	Results 	2010, 000. 3 ErCoza Miguel (I). fleilia. 1 CachoOkoi; I Eddy 	
Jones (i) 400. 0 (2 6) $55 00. T 17  

Lakeland 	 6776 70--?;) 	Gainesville. Ga. 	7310 1S-7I0 	Palm Springs, Calif 7210 71-771 XC 	 2 3 100 I 	New York 119, Indiana 30? 	4 40. 0 (50)515 00; P IS 1) 516) 70 	A)t'rdi 	 1) 5736.10. T 7 06 
Guy Humphrij, 	 John MifllCk, 	 Larry Stubblefield. 	 Milwaukee 	1 S 167 2'i 	Denver Iii, St. Louis 9$ 	 SIXTH - I 	iegui Elorra (6). 	SECOND - I Larni Len):. 2 Ica 	TENTH: 1, Easter April (R 

Aln, La 	7771 10-2)3 	St Smons Is. Ga 	1273 73-715 	Hawaii 	 72 7176 -721 	 Pacific Division 	 Utah Ill, San Antonio 171 	3 10. 960. 660; 2 Dame Quia (2). 	Beilia 	3 	Echanc Alberde. 
	

Neel V) (61 340. 2 00.200, 7 Paprk 
John Harris. 	 Tony Pladerer, 	 Paul Purtzer. 	 0 State 	 3 2 400 	San Diego ill, Virginia 104 	1100. to 40; 3. Brer ha Echave 	. Oguiza Okok); S. Eddy Arena. 6 	LoeIl (1) 3 60. 300, 3 Joyous Move 

Tam 	 73777) 714 	Miami 	 7371 7779 	Phnex, Are, 	66 76 77j71 I A 	 4 1 500 ' 	 Todav'soam" 	
. o (26), 551 80; P (6 2). 	 Un:a Sanchez. 7 	Barre Via, • 	(7) 7 40; 0 1 61 5660 T (64 71 

George Burns, 	 Guy Cullin, 	 Chris Witcher, 	 Phoenix 	 7 7 .500 ', 	Denver at Utah 	 - 	SEVENTH - I Ira Pere: (5). Atdan.j EIorza. 550 40, T 7 071 
Delray Bch 	69 1769- 	Denton, Tei 	777) i1--719 	Attanta. Ga 	1573 73-- 771 Seattle 	 3 	 Friday's Games 	 2500. Ii 20. 6 *3. 7 Echarto Okoki 

Bob Gilder, 	 Torn Jackson, 	 Dale Hayes. 	 Porllanri 	 I S 167 ?' 	New York at St. Louis 	 (21,610.340.3     NCgui Via 13). 5 10. 	
THIRD - I Echano Anna; 7. Corvallis, Ore. 	7)72 77-7)5 	Dallas, Tex 	li 7570-739 	Pretoria, So Africa 697676-72) 	Wednesdays Results 	 Indiana vs Virgina at Hemp 	0 (7 St . 54560 P (57) 	10 	

OguIza Quiola. 3 Eddy Len):; 4 Greg Trompas, 	 John Ikjdn, 	 George Kelley, 	 Boston 105, Buffalo 95 	 Arectac Betia, S Aldana Alberdi, 6 	 ENTRIES 
EIGHTH - I. Chucho Aspi (0). 	Ica Via. 7 Uric Javi; I. Larni 

'San Diego 	 7073 74-215 	Atlanta, Ga 	7073 16-2I9 	Newnan, Ga 	7177 73-7; 	Detroit 121, Seattle 107 	 San Deco vs 	Kentucky at 	3 *2, 13 40, 70. 7 Maruri Maruni 	OkOl, 	 FIRST Race - C.) Pace, I Mill, 
Stan Aitgt'lt, 	 Bill Mellon, 	 Let Carter. 	 Philadelphia its, Chicago 07 	C.ncnre,t, Dallas, Tex, 	77 12 71-715 	Framingham, Mass 69 1611-219 	Dallas. Tex 	757274-fl) 	New Orleans it). Los ArgeIe. 	 P.icjuerza (3). 540. 360; 3 Santo 	FOURTH - I. BilbaoOulota. 2. Purse $300: I 	Piordel Russ Lynn Janson, 	 Ray Leach. 	 Bob Walker. 	 110 	 arra 161.1 40. 0 (3 6) 537.70; P 	Alava Eloria. 3 	Plegui Java; 1. (Scaturro) 5?; 2. Sweetheart Volto 

• 
Lansing, Mich 	73 7271-216 	Ployalo, Calif 	11 7372-719 	Chicago, III 	7469 75-771 	 Today's Games 	 Jai Aiai 	 NINTH - I Zarre (3), 

13.70, 7.20. Cacho Bengo.a, S Arecpta Perez; 6 	(Drayton) S 1. 3. J D. Relco Jmmy Thorpe, 	 Stan Slope. 	 Don Graham, 	 Cleveland at Atlanta Domingo Echave; 7 Manolo Zarre, (Hobbs) 6 1. 1. Bones Demon 
I C. 7 Aipi (7). 1.90, 410; 3 Bilbao I. Barre Sanctte:. 	 (Spriggs) S. Frances Beulah flo 

Baltimore, Md. 	?i 12 7D.- 736 	New Orleans, La 	73 1014-219 	Med icine Hat 	 Seattle at Washington 	
AT ORLANDOSEM1NOLE 	5) 4 (0 	(77), 	 p 	

FIFTH - I. Sale Juan. 7 Manolo 	(Dereinak) tO 1, 6 Spring Daisy 
bOy Stroble, 	 Rich Maxey, 	 A lbert ,) 	 177511 - 221 	New York at Golden State N Albany, Ga 	67 iS 71-2i6 	Longvaew, Tex 	777612-220 	 Friday's Games 	

RESULTS 	 13 80 	
Agijrrc, 3 Erdo:a Muguee:a. 	 12. 7 Victory Rally 1. Sian Lee 	

Phoenix at Philadelphia 
. 	 Craig Stadler. 	 TENTH - I Chucho (1).670, 390. Martin Bengoa; S Chucho-Echave; Taylor; Baton Rouge, La 	117173-217 	LaJolla, Calif 	747771-770 Pro Basketball 	Cleveland at New Orleans 

FIRST - I. Cacho Arena (6) 23 10. 300. 7. Muguenza (H, S 60, 300; 3 	6 Fermin Miguel; 7 San?) Larrea, 	SECOND Race - I Mile Pace, Ste Verim,. 	 John Darr. 	 Detroit at Chicago 	
900. S 10, 7 Negiji Okoki (II S 10. Larrea (1). 1 20; 0 (17), $29 60; p $ Cetayc Mencha 	 Claiming 11.000, Porte $300: I. Bryan. Te* 320. 3 Lam Len): (21,3.10. 0: (46) 	(1 7) 3223 40. DO (7 1) $161 10. 	SIXTH - 1. Arechi Javi. 2 	Prince Desmond (Ovorarelt) $ I. 2 7)737)217 	Cocnut Creek 	7571 71-720 	 NBA 	 Boston at Milwaukee 

Tommy McGinnis, 	 Bruce Ashworth, 	 Eastern Conference 	 New York at Los Angeles 	
559.10. p (6 1) 512740 	 ELEVENTH - I Arecha Azpl Negui Qulola: 3 Oguza Sanchez; I Warden Leo (Becker) $1; 3 5iy SECOND - I Ogul:aArana (5) 	111. ii 0. 440. 310; 2 Cacho 	Ca(ta. Pprc'i 	S A)a'vn Zarre, 6 	Time (F lhtenfetd) 10 I. I Mays 

ts Memphis, Tenn 	69 ,S73....7I7 	Las Vegas, Nev 	791071-770 	 Atlantic Division 	 Kansas City at Portland 	73 80.6 20, 300 2 ifi,snj Okoki (1), 	 I' 	 .,.' 7 Barre Y'tl (Kurtz.iortPal 3 	5 Camden 
UreO 	 Murphy Trahan, 	 W I Pct GB 	 5.80. 2.80. 3 Uric Via (5). 100 	

. 360. 3 80. 3 Barre 	B lba E 	i. 

	

. 0 	Mi IS), S 0. 0 II?), %311 60; P 	Domingo Elude, 	 Bonnie (Bourgeois) 2, 6 Barlows 
Alota, Ore 	 7073 74---?I7 	Cocoa 	 10 11 19 270 	nt 	 i 1 	800 - 

Jimmy Wittenbert. 	 Brady Miller, 	 Buffalo 	 1 2 
ABA 	 (4 5) $5610. P: (5 1) $116 10. 00: II 	(1 I) 191 	 ' SEVENTH - 1. Ice Javi; 2. D' 	(Piper) &I; 7. Horace  Memp, Tenn 	776177-- 211 	Des Plains, III 	7771 77-720 	Ph Ia 	 1 7 647 	 East Division 	 6) All 1) 5762.70 (4 6 All 5) $267.20 	TWELFTH - I Sale Alto 	). 	Echano Len,:,) Domingo Beiti*. 4 	Johnston (Udell) 9 7. S MinSec I ; 

$ 	Shpldn PI)y, 	 Frank Whbli'y, 	 New 	York 	3 4 479 7 	
W L Pc?. GB 	THIRD - I Larri Arena (3) 560, 27 60, 36.00. 5.40. 2. Erdoza 	PlegW Via; S Urza Albendi; 	nards?on (Provost) S I 

Kentucky 1 	3 600 _. 	570, 360; 7 Eddy Okoki (0) 5K'. Mjqucra (3), 600. 360. 1 Chucho 	Lam) Perez. 7 Aldaria Arana, 	THIRD Race - &4 Mile Race, 
Eddy Okoki 	 Claiming $1,000, Purse $500: I. 

EIGHTH - I. Sala.Bengoa; 2 	Hurricane Scott (P40 Driver) 77; 2 

AlaveAguimre, 3 Manolo 	Darned Heel (Blood) I? I.]. Stoney 
1. Chucho Muguefza; S San?, Juan; Key (McDanel) 9 7; 1 Tar Dapple 
6 Martin Aipi; 7. Celaya Larrea; • 	(Sica) 5 1; S. Joaquin Jean (Hall) S. 

'  

______ ______ 	
Fermin Altu 	 7: 6 No" (R Miller ) 6-1, 7 H, 

	

NINTH - 1. Aguirre; 7. Zarre; 3 	Canlee IP
Mill")

) 10 1. S Tainya COOKUPA 4' 
Juan. I Erdoza. S. Sala; 6 Cetaya; 	Patch IC Miill I I 

L 	f 	 ' 	
-, 	 • Bilbao 	 FOURTH Race - C.) Trot. IMIIe, 

TENTH - 1 Chucho; 2. Mencha; Purse $S00: 1. Herod IN. Phillips) S 

______________  

	

INE 	i% KIIiI 1.1.1 I11 	..__.-........_-_._----- 	
" 	 /t 	 P.Suguen: a, 7 Fec m in. S. Santi. 	Lee Eyre   (Reu) 3-1. 1 Trot Karen 

I 	i 	" 	I. 	
/ 	

3 Altu. 4. Martin; 5. Lerrea. 6 	21 7. Cousin It (H Phillips) 15-1; 3 

- 	
, 	 ELEVENTH - I Oguuza Miguel; Trot (Bailey) 7.7. 5.0 C. WP,atslii$ -- 	

' 	i 	 '/. 	 2 CacP Jn 3 DomIngo Zarre; i name (Dvonacek) 6 I. 6 Cetens 
Cornet (Britton) 9 2. 7 Sandras n,n'ci S Erdo:a Perez, 6 

	

' 	I, 	, 	 Barre .'.zp, 7 	Alava-Echave; • 	Choce (P 	MIter) SI. 9 
Areth t,it 	 Wampum IT. Crank) IS I. C 

TWELFTH - I. Maruni. 	FIFTH Race - C.) Pace. I Mile, 
SCOTT V'S- 	 -_. 	 Muguemza. 2 Chucho Aguirre, 3, Purse 5500: 1. Mutiny K. B (3 

..,  Sala Altu. 4 	Sante Miguel; 5. Hysell) II. 7. Scott) Iron (Cum Ti 1OVAl. SCOT'T mings) 4-1. 3. Ocala Eagle 
7 Fermn Alp S Cetaya Juan 	(Bridges) 72; 1. Frisky Donna (F 

Inlenfeld) 97. 5 Kings Medi 
IBmeton) S 1. 6 Enough Time (Ra', Harness Racing 	31; 7. Irene Vo (Aldrich) 10-I. 
ictfenon Adios (Kimball) 6 I. 

SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	SIXTH Race - ' Mils Pace, GLEN ABBEY 	 RESULTS 	 Claiming sloan Dirt, $500: I, 

A lovely 100% CF nylon low 	 FIRST: 1 Joshua (P. Strong) (3) Melrolina Mick (Provost) 5 2. 3. 
Caplan Riddle Pd (Rau) 3 1. 7, 

670. 7.50, 750; 2 Stottys Ambition Navy Sue (Denajenik) is 1; 4 Burns profile shag in beautiful van- 	 CAl 760.2 10. 3 Jefferson Import (0) Guy (Bereznak) IS), 5 Western 
gated colors. 12' widths, jute 	 3 10, 0 06) 5500. 1 7.092 	 Champ (Blood ) 72; 6. Edgewd 

SECOND; I Madam Runner (A. Bangor (Halt) 9 7; 7. Tex C. IF. 

- - -. 
ewponl Valley (1) 2100. 600. 3. (Logo) S 1 

773
U 

cushion. 	 49 	Pi
Freedom Trail (5) 560 0 (1-6) 	SEVENTH Race - C.2 Pace,1--%'  3 00. 1 	II I 	 (E Taylor) $ I; 7. Wallkill Amy Plus cushion and installation. 	INSTALLED 	 THIRD: 1 .1 M Captain ID. (Cummings) 10 1; 3 Gay Glad 

I ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________________ 	 flourgr'osl (2) 13 60, 610, 620: 2. (Shimp) S I; A. Glory Land (Baiie'v) _________ 	 SCOTTY'S PLAID 	 Fly Fly Fella (1) 670. 570; 3. 97. 5 Grey Siff (D'Amato) 6'1; 6 

	

I 	
i 	 -#_ 	

Feather Hill (3) 3.20; 0 (1-2) 179.00. Surgery Time (M. Crank) 31; 7. 

	

001 	 j(---- 	
100% CF nylon level loop. 	 1 1213) 1371,00; T 7:13 	 Doddio Boy (Kausner) $1; 1. 

FOURTH: I Proud Speed ID Ripping On (R. Miller) 77. Ideal for any room in the 	 lirenard) (6) 560, 200. 210. 2 	EIGHTH Race- C.3 Pete, I Mile, 
home. Exciting colors. 	12' 	 Deano A (7)340.2.40; 3. Robins Kim Porte 5525: 1. Pen Lady J. (Deason) /0 	
yourself installation. 	 FIFTH: I Greenland Beauty CR. Challenger (John%on) 3-1; S. Dandy 

widths. Rubber back for do-it- 	
10) 3 60; 0 (6 7) 5900. T (67$) 8 1; 7. Bold Affair (Kirisley) 7.2; 3 

9 9 11300; 11354 	 Dr. Ruff IT. Crank) 1-1; 4, Meadow 

Neely) (1)520.310, 3.10,- 2. Genew Thing (F. Taylor) S I; 6, Coriestog. I REGULA R PRICES 	 Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ..... 5.99 	4SQ. YD. 	 P16 y W r ~ 5) 4 60, 2 60, 3 Sou'rClOugh B. (Bereinak) 5 1. 7. Ocala Byby 

5-9,3 20; T 7093 	 (Neely) 4 I. 
SIXTH: I Loyal Oppos tion (J. 	NINTH Rice - C.I Pace, 1 MIle. 

	

Remodel your kitchen now to be ready for the 	

3. 20; Q (15) 37.60. T (iS)) Freight (Xuc)a) 11. 1. Ocala Bonny 

KITCHEN CABINETS D'4OrJClk) (5) 5.60. 300. 700; 7. Purse 5150: 1. AdIos Mystery 
Lttte Jodi (7)2*0,2.00;] Dee Dum (Kurtzworth) 61; 7. Ocala Dutch 
(r 	(3)570, 0(5-7) 311,70; T ($7. 	(SInk) 77; 3. Private Line (Bailey) 

	

holidays! Choose cabinets in beautiful Classic 	- 
SEVENTH: I .3 M Mark (P. 2; 5 Goni (Shell) 31; 4 Airfare Harvest, Federal Oak or Valencia styling in a Xurtzwoqth) (4) 6.20. 3 00. 7 40. 7. (Mantena) s-I; 7. Mafrolina Abby 

	

great variety of models to suit your needs. Our 	 7- 	 Jimmies Arelene (6) 1 20. 200; 3. (Bridges) 10 1; 5. Darryl Dale (Hall) 
t InMint 9.n,fiI III 1 m- #1 ii Al 	91 

ailh- 

5 9 

'-' Vegetable and Flower SEEDS 

Select from a large group 

C of your favorite seeds. 

	

PKG. 	Reg. Price (pkg.) ...........89c 

1, Toilet Tank 
BALLCOCK 	 9") Quiet, easy to install. Fits all [ 
standard closet tanks. Nicholson 	EACH 
Model 200 

Reg. Price (ea.) ....... 3.69 	PRUNING SAW 
Perfect for trimming shrubs and 

2EACH

69 	small limbs. No. 20. 

i, 

	

------ 	! 	Re q. Price (.) ............ 4.19 

. Lufkin Aluminum 
YARDSTICK 

I I(JI()A.TI It 	
, 

	

F 	 EACH  
Lightweight, rustproof. Marked 

L 	 H in inches to 16ths. No. 1260. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ...... ...... 1.79 

4ERRY 
MORSE 

kA• Bunch Of 

flqain; 	_ 

Ii 	A2302 Reflector 
CLAMP LAMP 

shade, 6' 

o 

18/2 cord. 
Push-thru socket, 8 

	

/ 	 " 
( 	/ 

Aluminum 	Reg. Price(ea.)...........3.57 

PLATFORM 	 59 
LADDER 	 EACH 
Sturdy 4' household 

2 

ladder is ideal for 
home use. No. 264. 

Reg. Price (ea.). 17.29 

- - - 

4' x 8' sheets in light, medium or dark finish. 

Reg. Price (sheet) ..................3.89 

- 

MAGI BlACKSMITH 

FRUIT HARVESTER 
Pick grapefruit, oranges, 
avocados easily. No. 213. 

Reg. Price (ea.) ...... 8.59 

595 EACH 

- 	: 	 P 'I 
d 	

• 

SCOTT 

ROyAl. SCOT 
CARPET 

SONADA 
Seven lovely colors in 
100% heat set nylon 
cut-and-loop carpet. 12' 499 SQ. YD. 
widths and jute back. 
Style 230. 

Avg. Retail (sq. yd.). 7.95 

uIlUUlt I 11IL5 IUI 

1 PICKUPS, VANS 
AND RV'S 

CHARmBROIL" 

wNtr&;rm 
Strong 

Shock-Fortified 
nylon cord body, 

long mileage, 
drive-wheel 

traction truck tire. 
I 	I 

0 
72 

opuIar 	 F E IUU black. lack.  
tube type. 

izo 6-ply rating 

All sizes low priced! 

.1 

1 	•'t'.T:'e"fl !'!O. 

12.95j 

. , 	' , 	. • 

Vitreous China 
Grade "A" CLOSET 
COMBINATION 

29
99 

White, with reverse trap, 
 

anti-siphon regulator. Marlin 	 , 

ModëlC-4241. 	
BORGIANER 

Reg. Price (ea.) ....... 36.50 

'p 

1"x2" 
CHARCOAL GRILL 6' thru 16' 

SPRUCE 
, STRIPPING 	 V>/ 

M Ideal for many shop  
EACH 	- or home projects. 	. 

Reg. Price 
vy cast aluminum body and 	(un. ft.) ......6c 
d. Chrome wire cooking grate 
cutting board. Model CK-115S. 

Price (es.) ............43.95 	
L  N. FT. 

Size 	f Tube Type! F.E.T. - Size Tubeless IF.E.T.-  5.00.16 $29.17 S2 54 7.00.13 $31.17 $2.43 
6.50-16 35.75 2.91 7.0014 34.35 2.67 
7.00.15 38.31 3.19 6.70.15 37.05 3.07 
7.00.16 43.17 3.30 7.00.15 42.00 3.44 
7.50-16 43.60 3.49 11 1 

r'ces plus FE T. exchange each, black, 6-ply rating. 

American E*re 

IV TODAY and 	•,••, We *Carte Blanche 

HARGE 'EM! " 	 also 'Master Charge 
hnnnr •BankArneruc,ird 

with the helpinmg, haM of SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 7 thru 13 

Scoftji 	

700 FRENCH AVE. HOURS: 	 ___ 

YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 	N!ORD 	7:30.5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 !1fl ___ 
I 	- . 

-. -t_i_ 

PH: 32'K-4700 	7:30-6:00 SATURDAY 	t. Plan. 

FIRESTONE STORE 
lst&FRENCH 	SANFORD 	PH. 322-0244 

4, 
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by Lorry Lewis 

by T. K. Ryan 
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4B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov.. 197S 	

Legal Notice BEETLE BAILEY 

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 	 21/ eAME 	WON! I SO\ 	 GET 

	

Notice- i% hereby given niat he 	 AN"' MATC14 	TOE T0LlRNAMr-,NTp 
Matvv*lch Leads Jazzy 1 13- 1 1 0 Sixth Stra*ight Win BEETLE.' Ti'4E Board of 	stnier of the City of 

	

Sanforu wilt hold a Special meeting 	4 .OER 4A 
on November 7, 19?S, in the City Hall TO tNOR' 
at 11 30AM. In order to consider a B Till-: ASst)ULvrEfl i'IIES.S ti just 11 ieId guals in 28 at- lc.igue's leading scorer, paced and Howard Porter went to gelt added 21. Kevin Porter 	paced by (oniel Norman's 20 into the second period and the request for a variance in the Zoning THE PAPER' KNO, 

io I 
, C".1 	 . I Ordinance as it pertains to tempts. 	 Buffalo with 25 before fouling work, sparking a Fourth-period handed out 16 assists. 	lx)ints, an(I a tight defense gave 	6ers were oil and running. Hj1 	Residential Fence Heignt In the 

Jazz the'e days is not being great and Ithought he played as 	Pistons 124, SuperSonks 107 whip Seattle. Lanier and with 25 points, 	 over Chicago. The Bulls led at points and Collins 16. Chicago's 	Being more specifically described 

All that great New Orleans 	"Otto Moore has been playing out in the final period, 	rally that enabled the Pistons to 	Slick Watts paced Seattle Philadelphia an easy victory ly Cunningham finished with 19 PUD Zoned District in Sanora South 

11 # 14f. 	list pla%ed on Bourbon Strc,et or in well as he can tonight and that's 	Al Eberhard gave Detroit the Eberhard finished with 22 	76ers 115, Bulls 82 	tile end of tile first period, but 11(mland Garrett took j 	-ii i(Kaled on Sanford Avenue, south 	 . 	
M-5 ,J. 	

I 	 . 	 . 
mine of Sanora. PRservatjon flail. 	 all you can ask," van Breda lead a k-95, then Bob Lanier points apiece while John Men- 	A balanced scoring attack, l)ug Collins scored 20 seconds scoring honors with 23 points. 	PIan,d 	of the property a With a National Basketball Kohl said, 	

buffer 	fence between 	new 	 ( \)ciation record crowd o126,- 	Lakers Coach Bill Sharman 	 buffer 
and commercial 

511 cheering them on. the Pete said four quick fouls called on 8 L. Perkins - 

Il-c Maravich-.Ied Jazz won their Abdul-Jabbar slowed downed Chairman 	 I 11 	4 

Nets  Put Stopper nI 
V

"Ight, DU%Mowls  

Board of Adjustment 

_  

sixth straight game by nipping the 7-mot-4 center, who wound 
Publish: Nov. 6, 1915 	

THE BORN LOSER the Los Angeles Linkers 11.110 up 25 points and 24 rebounds. DET2I 	 ____ 
Wednesday. 	 Lucius Allen paced the Lakers 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

-The, crowd was just fantas- %%ith 28 points. 	 11% TIIE,%SS0CIATED 
to and I had a feeling that our 	"You have to give a lot of 	 Utah l21•117. 	 ABA's top scorer going into the consecutive defeat. Down by 10 Bobby Jones pulled down 18 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

PROBATE DIVISION Nets 119, Pacers 102 

	

[land the Utah Stars their fourth grabbed l0rebounds. DenverS CUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	 1;~~ 

this one," said Jan Coach Bill Elgin Baylor for their coaching like he was being guarded by 10 	
"1 felt in the first game when two coming in the SCCOfl(i half, the Spurs cutscored Utah 36-21 assists and blocked seven shots. In Re: Estate of 

team wanted to play well for credit to van Breda Kohl and 	11 In thana's Billy Knight felt 	 game, was he ld to I6 points only poi nts after the opening period, rebounds, handed out nine PROBATE NO. 7S-)21.CP 
van Breda Kohl. "But we didn't job," Sharman said. 	 players, he might not have been Sails 118, Squires 10$ 	in the second quarter to take a __________________________ CHARLES L LOFGREN, play as well as we can," 	 far wrong. 	 Knight scored 43 points 	

Bob Warren's 22 points paced &3-58 halftime advantage. The 	Legal Notice 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 '

Scaled b1dS Will be received in the are hefeby notified and requirej to 	

,(:— 	

' " i'-' 

11. I I 

	

deceased 	 0 In other NBA games Wednes  Celtics 105, Braves 95 	"The reason we were able to overplayed him," l.oughcry a 
lalancvl scoring attack as victory gives the Spurs a 4-3 _____________________________ All creditors of the estate of da

, 	 team this year. That's 
y night. Boston defeated Buf- 	Paul Silas scored 13 points in stop Knight this time was that said. "We have a very physical 

San Diego handed VIrginia iLs record while Utah dropped to 1- 	INVITATION TORE-510 	CHARLES L LOFGREN. deceaU'd, 	 ' falo 105-95, Detroit toppled the third period, including 10 we put i lot of different players 	 the rea- 
seve. 	nth loss in eight gaines and 	6. Silas paced the victory with  

Oft ice of the City Manager, Sanford, file any claims or demands wtich 
- rushed Chicago 115-82 	Boston downed Buffalo. 	Coach Kevin l.oughery. 	quiring Swen Nater and Rich 

()'Ichi Mack Calvin. The 	 OnePariis Turf SwKper, Tractor the off ice of Clerk of Circuit Court of 

Seattle 124.107 and Philadelphia straight to eI the quarter, as on him," said New York Nets son I made the trades in ac- 
ruined the debut of interim 	28 points. 	 Florida n the following 	 they may have against said estate In 

"They tried to gamble his 	Julius Erving's 36 points Jones from the San Antonio Squires' defeat came despite a 
	Nuggets 111, Spirits 	drawn 	 Seminole County. Florida, in the / Jan 113, Lakers 110 	man on other people," Celtics didn't hurt, either, as the Nets Spurs." 	 40-point performance by rookie 	Denver, behind I);i Issel's 33 	 office of the City 	thn four calendar months from 

Detailed specifications are courthouse at Sanford. Florida. With Maravich pouring in 30 	Coach Tom Helnsohn said of psted a 119-102 victory over the 	When the Pacers narrowed i:uard l.utlo'r Tick''' Burden, 	poitts, tliitvcd liit' a fIrst-lJl;I('L' 	,'ir',ut- r 	 tti, date of the first publication of Orleans ran its 	Sib'-. "5'.' s c just kc;t 0- ing 	Indiana P;ii-i'r' W,'iIn..i,I'. 	\n,.. 5,',...1 '. I...,. I , eI.-- ---.' ------------------ 	 - 
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Playtime 
Ane, to Frei oul PLJU;c Evening Hera ld,_Sanford, Fl - 	Thurs Jay 	No.6, 1975--SB 

ACROSS 41 Mmnq'. s I'iIi .1 

HOROSCOPE 
IrfrjTI 

Spinning toys direction I _ __
L 

MG_ SITIJ 
5 Used in table 42 Rodent 

____________  
_______________  

tennis 44 Rail bird 
9 Child's game 46 Pupil By BERNICE BEDEOSOI,, 
12 Declare 49 Run away to DI 

13 Golf Club wed 
14 Guvrs name 53 Decay 

I For Friday, November 7, 1975 15 Hoty Land 54 Home run ri 
17 Used in baseba;i 

56 Wedding 

 

badminton 

1A1p1 

15 American words ARIES iMarch 21-April 191 own re';ariI for you. 
etcher 57 Maids Ilismo 8 Scoff 31 Father (Fr I Though you're truly cognizant SCOltl'IOIOct. 24-Nov. 22) If 

19 Fortune teller 
21 Speed contest 

56 Grafieci (her 
59 Through 

9 Mean dwellings 33 Wandere, 
tO Class of 	35 Seerved of the other fellows' interests in you're traveling today, keep a 

23 Alcoholic 60 Paradise vertebrates 40 Make cer't&ln your joint endeavors today, it sharp weather eye peeled for 
beverage 61 Demotth 11 Natural 43 Succinct won't Conic off that way. You'll 24 Possess.9  stoplights, 	speed 	traps 	and 

27 Baseba; 
channels 

16 Traps 
45 Change 
46 Clasp push too hard, people behind you. Inattention 

scores 
DOWN 

20 Precepts 47 Was borne TAURUS (April 20-May 20) could lead to trouble. 
-19 -- f 
32 leveler 

i 
2 E7Ipr,tsaI 

22 Healed 
24 Drove of 

46 H'ghway 
so Trieste 

You're going to be uncertain SA(;ITrAHlus I Nov. 23-Dec. 
31 Requite 3 Horseback cattle measure about 	your 	decisions 	today. ary
36 

21t 	You 	still 	must 	be 	war)- 
36 Rest game 25 Asseverate St Chatty seeds Though you try to camouflage regarding your finances today. 
37 Man's name 4 Vow 26 Dairy farm 52 Fencing it, others will see through your You're likely to let someone off 38 Small sip 
39 Diminutive of 

5 Scrap 
6 ASCCrCIPd 

gadget 
28 Broadside 

i_Old 
55 Feminine brave itiasquerade, the hook who is underservinj of 

- 	- 7 P,tusc:iI quality 30 lifetimes nickname GEMINI (May 21-June 20 ) To 
.__...t. 	-- 

your good intnetions. 

LO iiii u.' puini,i, iriciuutng zu poinLs in the fourth 	Ii with the Indiana Paacvrs 	All Bids shall be in the City this notice. Each claim or demand 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS record to 6-1, best in the NBA. 	him the ball." - 	' 	
-. night. 	 97-94, midway through the 	wriutl 	 the Wntrn 	cinn ht' ,Ir,rn 	Misnaqer's Office, City 1a11, San- must be in writing and must state 	- The Jazz controlled the tsswk. 	.tn.ti. Whit fiit4nl ,.,#i, ' 	 .. 	. - 	 . ..................- 

ge wnat you  want today, you re CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 22-Jan, 
going to have to work a lot 19) 	Don't 	press - friends 	for 
harder 	than 	usual. 	Don't favors today. 	If 	they haven't 
depend on someone else to pull volunteered 	aid, 	it's 	because 
your chestnuts out of the fire, they can't at this time, 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Family pressures on your mate Your chances of success are 
have been extraordinary today. - excellent 	today 	if 	you 	don't 
Alleviate the tcfliun. 'fake her bring too many people into the 
out for diner and relaxation, act. Continue what you're doing 

l.E) (July 23-Aug. 22) You to those directly involved, 
could be upset because you feel PISCES I Feb. 20-March 20 
that those on the home front You have atendantooversell 
don't appreciate what you're your 	wares 	today. 	Stop 	th' 
doing for them. Don't worry. sales pitch the minute you g' 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) your first "yes." 
You're a very good salesman 
today, so avoid selling friends YOUR BIRTHDAY 
on something you're not sure of. Nov. 7, 1975 
They'll take you seriously and You 	will 	be 	interested 	in 
could get burned, furthering your career through 

UlTRA tSept. 23-Oct.23) Let gaining knowledge this coming 
your 	generosity 	today 	be year. The time is ripe to tn 
ssithout 	thought 	of 	gain 	or crease your earninis 	in this 
recognition. Virtut' should be its manner. 
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"J '""V 	ford, Florida, not later than 1)0 thepiaceolre'sidenceandpost Office 	1) 	• WHAT WAS OUR Ixiards behind Otto Sloore, and points for Boston while Cowens Association games Wednesday. points as the 

_. 	 .. 	 in ouier 'smerican tiaskelball 'fourth period, 1':rs'ing scored 10 	Spurs 121, Stars 117 	pmg St Louis. The loss snapped P M. Thursday, November 13, 1975. address of the claimant and must be ts spurted back 	James Silas. Bill), Paultz and 	tile Spirits' rive-game winning The bids will be publicly opened on sworn to by the claimant, his agent, 	 ASSIGNMENT  
(SEARCH   

the same date at 7 - 00 P M. 	 or his attorney, or it will become 	 FQ 	,4W to hold Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Silas 15. Bob McAdoo. the 104, Denver crushedSt. Louis Billy Keller paced Indialli: 	ts to lead San Antonio and 	Barnes scored 30 points and right to OCCept or to reject any or all 	Dated November 3rd. 1975 

Moore teamed with Mel Counts added 21, Charlie Scott 16 and San Diego stopped Virginia 118- to a 13-point advantage. Guard I,arr.,' Kenon combined for 80 	streak. St. Louis' Marvin 	The City Commission reserves the void according to law. 	 EN'OCE41EN7' I ME 
bids In the best Interests of the City 	S Margaret L. Lofgren, 

W E. Knowles, 	 Richard F. Trismen, of 

NFL Playoffs Can't Be Very - Far Away 
City Manager 	 Johnson. Motsinger, irismen 	

.- 	 r- 	/(1 
PubliSh Nov. 6, 1973 	 and Sharp, P.A 
DE 3-I 	 Attorney for Petitioner 
- 	 P0 Boi 1660. 

of Sanford. 	 As Executrix 	 -- 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Winter Park, Florida 37799 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	Publish - Nov. 6, 1), 1975 

Notice of Public Hearing 	DEl 
NEW YORK (API — With of the three should qualify with Christmas. 	 and New Orleans and, in the ft. t'fl a definite purple hue of the 	Based on their respec

Halloween behind us and one team winning the division 	That's because in the AFC nal seven games. will play ,Nfinnesola Vikings, the only tin- .,;(L JIeJIIIIeS, I);lII, S 	 tive 	The Board of County Corn 

Tli,inksgiving 	rapidly 	ap- cTu,A'n and the other moving East. tile Miami Dolphinsare 6- 	teanks with a coml)ined 18-31 	 or id1l. A 1. I V Cl 11 a p t~ I,( iea r,n(j to 	Semonole County Public Hcrsp,fal 	 . 	
( I? 'I -:--- 

beatun team in the NFL. Only have the best sllot at IN-, NFC V I ' 	 — - / -- 	- -_ 	.. 

	

proaching, can Christmas and into the playoffs as a wild card I and the Buffalo Bills are 5-2. record, Take away Pittsburgh Detroit, 4-3, can be considered a 	East title while Cincinnati has Consider ?hr tuoo 	 will receive bids for additii*s and 
A PUBLIC HEARING FOR renovations to Radiology Suite 	 BUGS BUNNY the National Football League selection. 	 One will win the division crown and Detroit, the only two threat. 	 the edge in the AFC Central and CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING Phase II I? noon November 20th, nlrit'nlk lw' f,r h,shin,1' 	 In Ikn An,,ri,'nn r,.......t 	', 	nrw-I this nthgw ,.,.,'.t,l ,I..,.,, •h. 	 .....----- -----.i.. 	,-s 	 - - , , 

(-euT oi w'rou 
A SEARCH WAR4NT, 

\. 	I YOU DON'T 

~6 a 

r MFI if NN DW i ~,/~ 

W~ '~fo'drll 

Angeles 

r .7 '- 	 "" 	 '-"IIUUi, II 3 "" "b 	 UlU U'I III 	S(1UdU 541(11 'ISIIUIIIIg [C1'UIil.S, 	tlZWl3flO aoriimna(es the AFC 	Mianii should be favored in he 	REGULATIONS 	 - 	- - 1975 at the Administrators Office, 
The NFl. playoffs Dec. 27-a even tougher. The Pittsburgh wild card, 	 and Los Angeles will meet clubs West with the only winning Al'C East, 	 -I 	DAVID 	RAFES, 	A.1 emiflOIe Memorial Hospital, 1101 

will pit the six division chain- Steelers, Houston Oilers and 	Los Angeles is making a with a combined record of 8-27. record at 5-2. Only a collapse b 	But that's only what it looks AGRICULTURE TO C-i GENERAL East First St. Sanford, Florida, at 
RETAIL 	COMMERCIAL which lime and place all bith will be pions and two runners-up Cincinnati Bengals are each 6.1. runaway of the NFC West. The 	The N1"C Central used lobe the Raiders would give Denver like on pa per. And Thanksgiv- DISTRICT,pz(Io.1-;s).2s, The West Publicly open and read aloud against each other to batfle for And only one - the champion - Ranis, &I. have a huge lead known as the "Black and Blue and Kansas City, both 34, ;I ing and Clitistinais and tile NFL 100 feet of the East $04.17 feet of the 	Proposed forms of contract 

the conference championships might be playing after over San Francisco, Atlanta Division," but has since taken chance. 	 playoffs are still a long war 	South 130 feet of the Southwest 4 of documents, including plans and 	IN 	0 

the Northeast ' 	of Section 19, specifications, are on tile at the and, ultimately, Super Bowl X. 	
Township 21 South, Range 31 East. Office of the Administrator. Only one team - the Los An- 	
Seminole County. Florida Further Seminole Memorial Hosptcl. 1101 

geles Rains - appears to have 	 desubt'd as fronting on Red Bug East First Street, Sanford, Florida 
Road. 	 and the Office of the Architec ts', a lock on a berth at the midway 'The Year Of The Chargers' Isn't Here This public hearing *111 be held 	Gutmain Dragast' Associates Ar point in the season while two 
Room 703 of the Seminole County chitects Planners, InC., Sanford 

others — the Minnesota Vikings 	 . 	 Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, on Atlantic National Bank Bldg., Suite 
December 7. 1915, at 700P.M.,oras 	0, P0 Drawer 939, Sanford, and Oakland Raiders - are 	SAN DIEGO (AP) — This 	Seven talented defensive know," said second-year coach against the reborn Houston Oil- sshio answered his own question. soon thereafter as possible 	Florida almost assured of a postseason ssas supposed to be the year the rookies seemed destined to lift Tommy Prothro. "1- don't know ers. Against the Kansas City "We keep beating ourselves. 	Written comments filed with the 	Copies of the documents may be berth. 	 San Diego Chargers started the San Diego defense from the any other pitch to make. I'm not Chiefs and the Inc Anc'nli'c 	 ,, 	 ,, 

,, 	Land Development Administrator Obtained by depositing 525 00 with 

by Stoffel & Heimdohl 

St LVSTER I 
et.iT JUGGLIN' 
ACTS AREN'T 
VEFW BIG -- 

- INkV 

/'\ 	--. -,-z_ 	otcAY..:&Jp. 
- 'i 
	 I'LL BOOK 

-. 	
- 	 )N "A FER 

tic' 	 S 	 ' 	 Jj'\ THREE 

/ 	
-- t 	

4?ii ( NIGHTS

11 

But in the Eastern Division turning things around, to win title it won last year - worst in going to criticize the players Rains 
iUIAFU,7 113V 13 1A4111515 	 will be considered Persons 	p. the architect for each sef of 

rces in both the National and more names than they lost for the National nnthII Lan "a nubhels'. I'll rritiri,ø I him 	
.. they scored only 10 	Th,e injury situation is criti. pearino if the puolic hearing will be ooicumenisso obtained Suctideposit 	( 	0 BLONDIE rhir Vri.i1,, 

 Orally, Hearings may be Will be refunded to each person who r------' - 	- ......-'- 
	UUIL. 	 cal. Woods, 1974's NFL Rookie 	heard 

continued from time to time as found returns the plans, Specifications arid American Conferences and in the first time in six years. 	There was even some talk privately," 	 Against the New York Giants of the Year, is out for the season necessary Further details available other documents in good Condition the American Central, things 	Don Woods was back to run about edging into a wild-card 	In seven games, the Chargers last Saturday, the offense broke with torn knee ligaments, by calling 373 4330, Ext )0 	*,thin ID days after bid opening eouldnt be tighter. 	 the ball behind a powerful and playoff spot. 	 have surrendered 161 points loose for 24 points. But the Gi- Quarterback Dan Fouts has en- 	Board of County 	 A Certified check or bank draft. 
Commissioners 	 payable to Seminole County Public 

The Washington Redskins., veteran offensive line. Free 	All that is dead now. For the and scored only 61. They have ants pierced the Charger dc- dured a sore ankle throughout 	Seminole County, Ftorfia 	Hospital, U S Government Bonds. Dallas Cowboys and St. Louis agent wide receiver Dwight Chargers, the numbers speak been shut out three times, once tense for 35. 	 the season and few other regu. 	By. Ski Vhlen, Jr., 	' 	 or a Slti$faC?0q9 bid bond executed Cardinals are tied atop the Na- McDonald looked like the man painfully for themselves: no by the Pittsburgh Steelers and 	"Tell me, are they beating us tars are completely heal th)'. 	Chairman 	 by the bidders and acceptable 
Attest - 	 sureties in an amount equal to S per 

tional Conference East race to draw the double coverage wins, seven losses, 	 twice by the Oakland Raiders. or are we beating ourselves?" 	'we seem to be snakehitten Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 Cent of the bid thali be submitted with identical 5-2 records. Two away from Gar) Garrison. 	'I've made every effort I They managed only 17 points fumed tight end Pat Cumin, or .something." said Garrison, 3 Publish Nov 6. 1975 	 with Cl(h bid 
10-year Charger veteran. " 	

DEl 29 	 The successfut bidder will be 
required to furnish and Day for don't think anybody t'ari put IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH! satisfactory performance and 1975  ( 	Browns 	their finger on what's happen- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. payment bond or bonds 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Contract for work under this bid ing." 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 will obligate the contractor arid 

n I I 	r1 
' P ri rt'i ri I 	I 	f 	 "Maybe we'll simplify some In Re The Marriage of 

I 	 That 	includes 	Prothro, Case No 7Sfl39CA-CA 	 subcontrtors not to discriminate 

QJ95 
I 	AUiIIl j 	iia aV4 IU 

hearts. South will simply con' 
A 5 

EAST tract for the heart game. 
A seventh son of a seventh *985 	 aK32 

son sitting West can open the 98 	V., 7 5 
ace of diamonds and continue A 10 4' 2 	• the suit. East will ruff and if he A A .3 6 4 	 10983 2 leads back a club, the four- 

SOUTH SOUTH (Di 
A 7 heart contract will be sunk 
A KQ6 3 without a trace. Against nor- 

- 	., mai dpf,nc.p 	i-,,th will 

Surgery Didn't 	WIN AT BRIDGE 
Its OS%% I.I) and .l-\1LS JA('( )It\ 

- future problems as South Help Bad Feet 	' 	 6 starts to take very strong ac- 
A Q J 106 4 	 tion' with his very fine hand 
V 10 i 2 	 if 	mci r'ie. • 	ii,','. 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — Two 
years ago my feet began to hurt 
so bad I could hardly walk. I 
though it was my shoes, so I 
bought several pairs which 
didn't help one bit. 

I wr'nt In nn r,rth,ww4i, 
U CAN 

GUESS W.4ICH kAND 

ThE S'IDNE S N 

- 	( 	NOPE - - - 

BETTE 	LUCK 
-, NEXT TIME 

I 
I 

t WELL, WNAT 00 'iVU 

( K"e0W"1 0RG07 

ThE STONE' 
. 	YOU GE A 
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SSII0, I 	111 • 	- 	
- 	 - 	 I 	 things," said the coach. NELSON DOUGLAS HOLMES. 	Seminole County Public Hospital 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 

CLEVELAND(Ap)..... If epic LouGro'za,justto name a few, of the Browns since ii, says "Maybe we'll walk through and 	 Hutbind, reservestherighttorejectanyor all  

	

I 	poet John Milton hadn't already now is suffering through its "errors in judgment" have cost more things on the field," 	NANCY GL ISSON HOLMES. 	the bidding 
used it, a chronicle of the toughest of times. 	 his team their elevated position 	The sad showing is being felt 	 Wife 	No bid Shall withdrawn for a 	 BRUSSELS 	OPEN OUR 

	

bids or Iowaiv any informaOties Ifl 	 MY 	V"-E JIMMIED 

might be called "Paradise 	"It'stoughto take and harder Ifl pro 	 at the box office. More than 	DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	peridd of 30 dayS subtequei to the 	 'SURE IS 	CAND'T' JAR' Etching Nile Harness Racing' 	Cleveland Browns' 1975 season NOTICE OF ACTION 	 opening Of bids without the consent 	) 	 AND HELPED / 000 fans are expected in San TO. NFLSOP DOUGLAS HOLMES of Seminole Public Pfotpttal 	 - 

Quinr1iii £s'i' flair' 	 The once-proud Browns, with coach Forrest Gregg, a 

~ flig Pu I off If t re, i,j 	 I A)St. " 	 to un(lersLand," says first%ear 	"We've committed many 	Diego Stadium on Saturday to 	260 1441lienhouse 	 Seminole County 	 /--s 	-, HIMSELF! 

	

niari erors in judgment the past few watch unbeaten San Diego 	5t NW 	 Public Hospital 
WashIngton, 0 C 2M IS 	 Sanford, Florid. 0. • Free ParkingGrandstand Admission Onlb 

'' 	 a glittering 25 years of achieve- who understands winning after rears," he explained. "Errors State play Arizona, The Charg- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Robed T. fteiseeer 	 2) 	L. 	- - -- 

Reserrai,ons and information tall 8.4ll14I) 	
- League, currently hold the 

at Green Bay, "We have talent of coaches, In drafting and that many the next day when 	'arr4age and other relief Isis been Publish - Nov. 6. 17, VS 

ciournsesdinrng;nihea:r'coiidiuonedcliaMosue. 	 mnent in the National Football playing under Vince Lombardi in coacl'iag, errors in selection ers will be lucky to draw halt that an action I or Dissolution of 	Administrator 	 - 	

- 	

'iç\ filed against you and you are DET 31 	 , 	 " Ladies Nile Es'es' Thursday! 	 unenviable distinction of being here, 
but most of it is very trading." 	 they face the New England Pa- required to file with the Clerk of the ____________________________ 	I 	 \,_) 	I..-' 

	

v'rri HrJ',,,,.&,, 5,,' 	 oneolonlytwowinleasteamsat young and it takes time to get 	 triots. 	 above named Court, and serve a 	INVITATIONFORBIDS 	 - 	 I 
___ 	 But Modell quickly added, 	Arid the boos will be for the COPyOIy0urwritfendf4ense%,jfny, 	THE SANFORD HOUSING 	 ) - i-f' the season's halfway point, 	everything to come together." "I'm very pleased with 

lily 	team, 	
to it on Mor ton Rosectum, Esq. AUTHORITY. SAN F OR 0, -I 	hoine 

y 
6-  Suite 705. 4)0 E HIghway 436. 	FLORIDA will receive bids for the 	 I. tj i,,", 

- Cleveland has lost more than 	Asked if tie had even an ink- coaching staff. They've got to 	After the Patriots, San Diego Casselberry, Florida 37707, on or INSTALLATION 	OF 	GAS football games this season. The hug that his first Cleveland have the horses, and I've just 

%a V tiges of pres&'e built On m-ir 	 ii,l "1 	 , 	 , 	 the Denver Broncos and single 
WiS 	Judgment may be entered COURT AND COWAN MOUGHTON 	 ARCHIE 

club also has lost the last si's- team would start this poorly, gut to go out and get them." 	
must play two games against before December 41h. 1975; other 	HEATERS IN CASTLE BREWER a 1111% 	 1%0110ficho 

by Al Vermeer 

'MAKE A MIGHTY 
NICE CATCH FOR 
SOMEBOEYY' 

-4 

kE'LL Do 
ALL RIGHT 
WHEN HE 

-GROWS r 

-

1. 

PROBAeLY 
 (TPE EB.I,y 

4 
 X 

 
. 

LtV 

1 il 

by Bob Montana I - 
I. - .=.i. 

• 

specialist, and he took X rays of 
C Is 7 b 3 

.IiiQ 
my feet, and I had a large spur growths that 	develop where Nei ther vulnerable 	a spade is opened and East 

on each heel. The one on my damaged or degenerated bone makes the mistake of playing 

right foot was extra large so he Is replaced. 
his 	king alter an 	honor is Wt'si 	North East 	South 	played from dummy. 

- 	 - 	- did surgery on it. While I was 
out he shot my left foot with On the heel there are two £ 	 - IV 	

, 

somcthing to try to eliminate main locations for spurs, on the Pass 	2 V 	Pass 	4 V 

the spur without surgery. flat bottom surface, and at the Pass 	Pass 	Pass 	 A South Carolinian wants to 
Opening lead -9 1 back where the achilles tendon know what we bid in response  

Since then I have been in attaches to the heel bone, to 	a 	one diamncrid 	opening 

constant pain in my right foot, with - 

£ KQ76v A2• J41i K9854. 
and I haven't been able to walk There is a tight, tough layer Forty years ago Oswald 	We respond two clubs With 
on my right 	heel since the of fiberous sheet of tissue at- Jacoby was one of a small 	a full opening bid opposite an 
operation. The spur on my right t.ached to the bottom of the heel group 	of 	experts 	who 	opening bid we intend to get to 
foot was so large he had to take bone. When you walk or run it suggested 	that 	when your 	game or higher and want to bid 
off part of the heel bone. And tugs on Its attachment to the partner opened the bidding and 	as 	naturally 	as 	possible. 
my left heel is getting worse all bone. With strain, and it s more your hand was worth just one 	Hence, we start proceedings 
the time. likely if the bone has a tendency bid, you should use it to raise 	by bidding our longest suit, 

to degeneration as in arthr itis, your partner, if possible 	(For a copy of JACOB V 
 

I can 'walk on my tip toes with a sliver of bone is pulled off 
Today's hand from the spr. 	MODERN. Send SI to 	'Win 

a cane, but even then if! walk ,s'here the fascia is attached to 
'' ing charity 	game Illustrates 	at 	Bridge. 	C 	O 	this 

this. North's hand is worth just 	newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 	489, s-cry much at all the pain is 
almost unbearable. I take pain 

It. 	In the repair process the one bid. If he responds one 	Radio City Station, New York, 

pills off and on all the time, 
pyramid-like 	bone 	spur 	is 
formed. The same can happen 

spade he is going to have lots of 	N V 	10019) 

The doctor says it's arthritis where the achilles tendon at- 
t.aches at the back of the heel CARNIVAL 	by Dick Turns, in In)' heels and feet because 

now my feet hurt all over. He
The pain Is from the pressure 

—_

says __J'J" •1 this happens in about one 
of the spur into the soft tissues, 

out of 10 who have surgery. He and it can cause pain in much of had me on large doses of aspirin 
the foot. In most cases the best / a while which helps some, 
approach for small spurs is to 

annirfor 
but I don't like to take so much 

 

provide proper support to the FR 
ii 1. aspirin. I've tried all types of foot, 	including 	the 	arch, 	t therapy, 	heat, 	soaking, 	etc., 

and nothing seems to help. 
relieve 	the 	pressure 	on 	the rr 	 4 
attach,i,ent of the tough fascia 

What do yo 	think of this? to the bone, Heat, injections and 

Should I consult another (J()( various 	(cot 	supports 	are 

,. 
tor' helpful. The idea is to rcmove 

' the cause of the irritation. When t 
_____ 

' 

I)EMI READER — It never all other measures fail, It Hilt)' 

hurts to get a second opinion. be necessary 	to remove the 
 Ask your doctor to send you to spur, 	and 	the 	technique  

the nearest university medical depends on its size. In many 

center for a complete review of cases the heel spur does not 00 I 

sour case. need to be removed, 

The treatment of heel spurs For 	information 	on 
differs greatly, depending on osteoartlu-Itjs send 50 cents for 
their their 	location, 	size 	and 	the The Health Letter number 4.10, 

1

. 

1- 

symptoms they cause. A spur Is Osteoarthritis: Degeneration or 
like a small, 	bone)' 	pyramid Wear 	and 	Tear 	Arthritis. 
ssith the tip pointed downward, Address 	your 	letter 	to 	Dr. 

. 

 

It 	develops 	when 	bone 	is Lamb 	in 	care 	of 	this etc, / 
destroyed 	or 	damaged 	and newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 1551,

,/' 

I 	, 

l 

replaced by new bone, Spurs Radio City Station, New York, 
also occur in degeneration of NY 10019. Be sure to enclose a 

1 	No-111 	 c 

the vertebrae from underlying long, stamped, 	self-addressed 
"Junior? He's upstairs in his room! Why don't you organize a 

arthritis. 	Ar thritic 	spurs 	are unselupt' and search party and sce 	1 you can find ham?' 

000NESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 

THANKS, ARCH -, 	LOOK I DON'T 	WELL,'rh'. C'<A,4CH' HOWDOVOU 

- 

I 	/t. 	R-U-T'A'B-A'G'4' 4 
— 	 J THE 	II 

:crv.'jJ -'',._- 
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I 
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."41,',7:' you vur Inc relief demanded 	11W RACE, FLORIDA PROJECTS 
-........... 	

' "•' 	
w 	iuiuiie U'UUIUULLII WiLfl tile 	contests with the Minnesota 	in the Petition 	 16 I and 164 until 7:00 pm., on the 

-- 

long years of pre-eminence. 	lose any football game. I didn't Browns has pointed Out 
over Vikings, the Jets, Cincinnati 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 101h day of November 1975. at the Post Time 7.45 PAf Mon.-.Var. 

'jrjjj1.iiije'iJ,hajujul 	 _ 
The team that gave the world when I was a player and I don't arid over that there are 17 new and Kansas City. 	

197$. 	 Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida at 

Said Court on 77th clay of October, 	Administration Building, Castle Jim Brown, Marion Motley, now as a coach." 	 faces, ircluding 11 rookies, on 	When it comes to salvaging (Seal) 	 which time and place all bide will bi 
Otto Graham, Leroy Kelly and 	Art Modell, priiicipal owner the roster, 	

seasons, the Chargers have a 	Arthur H B-eckwith. Jr. 	Publicly opened and read aloud, 

___ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Proposed forms of :ontract 

	

little history going for them, 	By LilIianT Jenkins 	 documents. including specifications, 

	

1-hey were 141 at the halfway 	DtPuI V Clerk 	 are on file at thC office of the point in the season last year, Law Offices of 	 Housing Authority of the City of 
but won four of the last seven Rosenblum 6 Plpklns 	 Sanford, Florida, Administration 	( iy S Morton Rosenblum, Esq 	Building, Castle Brewer Court, iames, including the last three. S

uite 705, 130 E HlQh*Oy 436 	Sanford, Florida. and may be ClisSelberry. Florida 377 	 Se:ured any time after 9:30 am 
Attorneys for Petit ionr 	 Monday, November 3, 1913. ' Publish Oct 30, Nov ,6. 13, 70, 191$ 	Copies of the documents may be Legal Notice 	

Obtained by depositing 57500 with IN BRIEF 	ltd THE CRCUIT COURT 05 THE 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Housing Authority 	each set of 

COURT - - --- -- - - 	- 	-.....- 

Herald's Haynes 	Sizzles, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

--............. ;cummIss000,a,neo 
UNDER BULK SALESLAW 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, 

Suchdeposo 
wi ll berefuedto each person who FRANK AND ERNEST 
returns the plans, Specifications and ____________________ FLORIDA. pursuant 	to 	Chapter 	676 	of 	the other 'documents in good Condition 

Gains Win In Media Race 
PROBATE DIVISION. 

Case No 	S-IC'•CP 
Florida 	Statutes 	(Uniform 	Corn 
merCial Code Bulk Transftrj), 

within ID days after bid opening 
- 	___________ 

--._..--. ___  
that A certified Check or bank draft, 

CAELt4EHRY - Evening Herald Sports Editor 
In Re: Estate Of 
MAXIMILfAN KING, 

a bulk transfer is about tobeMade 
with 	respect 	to 	thebusinessthe 

Payable tolfle' Housing Authority of ! J MJ 
Jun Haynes drove Lisbon Hanover to a neck victory in ni'c -t currently kno*n as PUPPIES AND 

City of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	U.S 
(.O('flf7iCflt bonds or a sa tisfactory 

 -! 	-- 

Wednesday night's Marty Stein Benefit media race at 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 1E5, INC. 

The 
bid bond executed by the bidders I'I!i 	l—_- 

} 	I 	I 
Seminole Turf Club. 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

names 	and 	busIness 	Od- 
dresses Of 	the 	Transferor 	and 

and 	acceptable 	sureties 	In 	an j. 	____ 
I 

fL_ 

Haynes ran second in both qualifying huts before SAID ESTATE: Transferee and all other business 
amount eqLal toS per cent of the bid 
shall 

L1L,J. 

tuning in a 	zing 1:41 in the threuarter mile pace 
'You and each of you are hereby .sddreSst-t used by the Transferor 

be submitted with each bid 
The 	successful 	bidder 	will 	be 

- 

final. 
rtiIind 	and 	required 	to 	tile any within three years last Poll so for a; required to furnish and pay 	for 

. 

,1 
For his efforts, Ila%m''; 'sa 	i:ivt-n a 	il 	cr plaque, kut 

aimS ants demands whIch you. er 
'purr of you, rn,iy have against said 

known to the Trantferee are. 
Trsr'fci-or satisfac tory 	performanc,. 	and 

Ole big winner was the Stein Benefit, which was awarded -',t,tC fl theotficcof the Clef kof the Puppirs and Guppies, Inc 
bofld 	i-or- 

Attention 	I 	(ailed 	to 	the 
I 	- 

'. 	'li 
$500 for its scholarship fund for a Lyman High School 

Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, 	Seminole County, 

Franz Kraft 
Ilse I 	Kraft 

, 

proviSions 	for 	eQuOl 	emplo,m,tt 
- 

_._._. 	

._1. 
mitusie student. Stein died ii. a scub? diving acckent last Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	'n the 4)0 F 	Semoran Boulevard ii' 

 
opportunity, and payment of not P55 	.Si 
than 	the minimum 	salaries and 

	

-. 	,•,•J * L.,— 

	

' '-' 	- 	
,, 	

JL1 year. Courthouse 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, Cassefbcrry, Florid• 37707 
- 

wages 	as 	set 	forth 	i 	the 
' 

' 	'''1 - 
- within four calendar months from Transferee. Specificatin 	must be piid On this 	

I I 

FAIPIU To ?Sleet Alabama A&ItI the time of the first publication of 
ths notice. Each claim or demand 

David Franklin Easterly 
Paula Helga Easterly 

project 
,• 	 ,..J 4k ê ,, 
''

""V '•"J'" 	" 
TUMBLEWEEDS 

by Bob Thaves 

must be in writing and 'Y 1 I!' 

'CAUSE FISH IS ?tA1N FOO1 SPKY)1 filed in 	430 F Semoran Boi  

	

TAMAHASSEE (AP) - 0~ach Rudy Hubbard of 	duplicate and Stale the piece of 	CSS$elbffry, Florida 37101 	 right to reject Any or all bids or to 

.ievard 	of SanforC. Florida reserves the 	
A1ALL..O 	WHY? 	' WHF?'J 'USE 

Florida feiidencr and po*t office address of 	The debts of the Tranit"or are to wa;ve anV mformalifies in the 	 YER FISH, RAN 

	

A&M says his decision to play it safe and 507fle 	the claimant anti mSt tø '.wotn to Iw paid in full as Ihey tall due as a bidding 	 RUPPER, I 	1_IL 	ONE 0 PEM UPPFR IVORY L.FPI&LJ 

	

jsiof officiating led to Last Saturday's 16-10 upset Io to 	by the claimant, t,,S a'n' or at 	reSult of thistransaction Creditors 	No bid shall be withdrawn for a 	
PEAR' 	,/ 	

-  

Tuskekee. foi'nev, or the same Shall be void 	tJ5oufd send their statements for period of S days Subsequent to the 
- 	 Dated at Orlando. Floridi, this pYmert* to: 	 Opening of bids without tht consent 	 . 

	

Florida A.&M, 5-2, returns to action Saturday night 	ist day of October, I91. 	 430 1. Semoran Boulevard 	of the Housing Authority of the City .; 	 - 	I - 	 - 

;il'tliWlt Alzibarna A&M, 2-6, a Huntsville, Ala. 	 Anne La Bellman 	 Casselberry, Florida 37707 	n4 Sanford FlOrdis 	 . 	 , 	
\f ç j As Executrix 	 ThIt rc4ir it u'ven ten 	prior 	HOuStur, AUTHORITY 	 - . 	)...c" i 	- 

of said estate 	 tO thf t'vik transfer which shall 	OF THE CITY OF 	 - 	 --'- anes 0 HostNavy 	 Charles H Williams 	 Occur at the afflcej of Lawrence ii 	SANFORO, FLORIDA 	. ' 	

-- 	f' MIAMI 'All - The Umiivetsity of 	 7 	. 	 - Attorney for Executrix 	 Kirkwood, 	Fxt(utivedsnfer 	ADMINISTRATIVE BLDG 	 - ' 

	

Miami will try to 	304 Bradthaw Building 	 Soite 217, Winter Park, Florida 	 By: TP'omas Wilson, Ill 	 .41' 

	

;tvert its cisth losing football season inseven years Friday 	ii t Wash ington Street . Davd Franklin Easterly 	 Title , Execut ive Direct3r 	 --i. 	'fr'\ji I' 	' 	 -_ 

	

night when it hosts Navy in a homeconung battle at the 	Orlando. Florida 
Publish Oct. 10. Nov, 6 1175 	PUb1ithPf(5y 
 PAWS Helga Easterly 

lqyS 	 Pblith Oct 30 31 Nov 33 A. S 
6_to. 	- 
	 , 	 ' , 

.., 

Orange Bowl, 	 O 	 Dci 17 	 DES Ill 	 - 	 i' 	 ' 

= 	 ==='=S 	,= 	 :-- _u=--- --_ - 	- 	':= .t - 	 ----- - 'S'  - --=a - ---- -- 	. 	-- 	 -'- -- j -- 	----- 	 . - 	 -. - - - - = 	= = 	. ===  ---- 
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41—Houses 

HOME BUSINESS 3 Bedroom, 
bath, central air, with comniert 
Zoning Wall to wall carpet, 
Ceilent home to live in and oper 
A business. $75,900. 

WOWt WHAT A BUY! Extra n 
home svith SWIMMING POOL 
bedroom, 2 bath, family roc 
choice location Only 529,9 
Slurry! 

F'.rrld Hall Re.il?,' 
RFAI TOP 131 5731 

Call 
W. Garnett White 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
iOHN KRIDFR.ASSOC 

If 

You want to Buyor Sell 
Real Estate 

We will provide the 
Professional Service 
107W Commercial 

Ph. 372 7581 	 Sanfc 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

IIOOE 75th St. 	3126655 

BALL REALTY 
RAYMOPIf)M (tALL 

Reg Peal [state Broker 
372 561) Aft Hrs 3n7751 

II? W, 1st St , Sanford 

OSTEEN - LEMON BLUFF F 
owner, 100' on St Johns River, 
bedroom, 2 bath main house, ea 
in kitchem, all appliances Larç 
living room with stone fireplac 
carpeted Garage apartment wit 
all weather enclosed porch Ccc 
terms 142.500 Call collect, 60 
$61 $0 after 6 pm 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 41—Houses Thursday, Nov. 6, 1975-78 

- - 

	- 	: 	 ----- . 	 -•.-.------------ 	 - - 	 - --- -- - 	-- ----- 	- -- - -. 

6R-Evening Herald. Sanford,FL 	

-

Thuridy, Nov. 6.1975 	 ___________________________________________ 
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 S - __Unfurnished I 
TONIGHT'S TV 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 ______ 	-  - - - ses- - --- 

- 

urnished 

	

Seminole 	 Orlando — Winter PQrk
' or ?bedroom, unfurn g. 12 Bedroom. livino room, dinn 

	

turn Both ac. w s carpet, $( 	room, 	&jr r 	12th and French O oamae dposil $123 ma 373 	Ave , $113 month pluS SeCurity, Thursday 	
930 	 (CATV.o) Tennessee luxeco 	(CATV) Not For Women 	(6)(I) News 	 4:00 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 se pm, 	 Phone 534 160 (35) Movie 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 Only 	 (CATV.6) Movie 	 (2) tronside 

3 bedroom house. unfurnithed 5150 EVENING 	 10:00 	 6:55 	 (9) Showoffs 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	
. 	 (3)(24) Mister Rogers 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 31-4artments Furnished 	ma plus deposit, Call I $59 337k, 7:00 	 (CATV.) News 	 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 (13) Search For Tomorrow 	(6) Partridge Family  

To Tell The Truth 	 (9) Harry 0 	 (6)(44) News 	 11:30 	 (33)(44) Movie 	 (CATV.6(44) Mickey Mouse 	 HOURS 	 l thru Slimes 	41C  line 
Bulletin' 	 e 2 Bedroom, renovated, unfurnished 

6 thru 25 limes 	31c a line 	 lIedroom furnished garag Board 	 10:30 	 7:00 	 (2)(I) Hollywood Squares 	1:30 	 Club 	26 times 	 24c  line 	 apartment, clean, wall to wait 	hOuse, $133 monthly. No ap- 

	

carpet, water furnithed Couple 	 m , Adutt 
(6)11) Concentration 	 ATV6) Best 01 Groucho 	(2)11) Tday 	 (6)(13) Love Of Life 	 (2)(8) Days Of Our Lives 	(8) Somerset 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	

only, to pets. $100 month, 	

ptlanc
Call after 3 

j Da 
pm 322 S466 

age deposit 
(44)(CATV.6) Hogan's Heroes 	

11:00 	 (6)(C4)(13) CBS News 	 (CATV.o) World Of Women 	(6)(13) As The World Turns 	(9) Dinah' 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 security deposit Ideal for winter Large 3 bedroom house, 137$ 

(9) Wild, Wild World Of A 	(2)(6)(8)(9)(13) News 	 () Bow's Circus 	 (9) Happy Days 	 (9) Let's Make A Deal 	 (13) Dragnet 	
residents Phone 377 )303. 	 Melionville; fenced back yard. 

mats 	
(3) ABC News 	 (44) American Town Re 	(24) VIlla Alegre 	 2:00 	 (35) Addarris Family 	 __________________________ 

(13)(C.13) CBS News 	 (CATV-) Race To Riches 	 ligious Hall 	 11:50 	 (6)11)) Guiding Light 	 4:30 	 DEADLINES 	 E 	glean 7 bedroom, screened porch, 	
Available Nov 51h. $775 month (24) Intercom 21 	 (35) 700 Club 	 7:30 	 (CATV.6) Paul Harvey 	 (9) 510.000 Pyramid 	 (3)(24) Sesame Street 

(IS) Star Trek 	 (44) Love, American Style 	(9) Good I'Aci,ining, America 	1l:SS 	 2:30
big yard, 1 Child 0 k.. $100 month 	

pus $100 Security deposit, Phone 
(6)(0) Mery Griffin 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	 Phone In Ain 	 904 337 9164. 

7:30 	 11:30 	 (II) Hilarious House Of 	(6)(C.6)(13) CBS News 	(2)(*) Doctors 	 (CATV.6) Flintstones 	
— 	 RENT PURCHASE PLAN 6 room apt,, downstafrs, partly Treasure Hunt 	 (2)(0) Tonight Show 	 Frightenstein 	 AFTERNOON 	 (6W3) Edge Of Night 	 (13) Ironside 	 Sunda y — Noon Friday 	 furnished, fflCed yard $100 mo. Modern Clean 3 tedroom homes, Hillsborough County Re 	(CATV-6) Amos Burke. Se- 	8:00 	 12:00 	 (9) Rhyme And Reason 	 (CATV.13) Orlando City 	__________________________________________________ 	
• 3770351 	 famllyrOom,garage,Carp,?5 port cret Agent 	 (6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 	(2)(9)(44) News 	 (24) Indian Summer 	 Council Meeting 	 $3) - 227 (6) 	ct Times 	 (9) Mannix 	 (CATV.4) Community Close 	(6) The Young And The Rest- 	(35) Mothers-In-Law 	 (3) Lone Ranger 	 _______________________ 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR (CATVe)(44) Love, Amen 	(41) Mod Squad 	 Up 	 less 	 3:00 	 (41) Gilligan's Island 	 -- 	 . 	 - -  - ---- . -- 	 - 	 AVAILABLE 	 - 

can Style 	 11:40 	 (44) Flintstones 	 (CATV.6) Bugs Bunny And 	(2)($) Another World 	 5:00 	 4—Pe CASSELBERRY- 3 bedroom, rsonals 	18—Help Wanted 	 5130 $175 Co1or IV 	
bath home 	

2 
, family room, air (8)(9) Lets Make A Deal 	(6)(13) Movie 	 8:30 	 Friends 	 (6)(13) Match Game 	 (2) Adam 12 	 --- 	 - 	 -- 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 12:30 	 (CATV6) Fran Carlton 	 ($ Magnificent Marble Ma- 	(CATV.6) Three Stooges 	(CATV.6) I Love Lucy 	 Lithint Vinegar! 66! Kelp! Now It you are a hard worker and need 	 - 	 I -IL SR 131. Longwood 	 equipped, clothes washer, food (CATV.13) Movie 
(13) Truth Or Consequences 	

(CATV4) Noticias 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 chine 	 (9) General Hospital 	 (9) Gilllgan's Island 	 all four in one capsule. Ask for 	money, call me Thursday or 	 MO PARK. 1, 7, 3 bedroom 	freezer included. Garage nice (21) The Incredible Machine 	(9) Longstreet 	 8:53 	 (13) Pulse-Pius! 	 (24) Romagnolis' Table 	 (35) Mickey Mouse Club 	V06 +. Fausts Drugs. 	 Friday, 9 to S. 3121439. ______________________________ ______ 	
trailer apts Adult & family park. 	yard. $250. 8:00 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Spirit Of '76 	 (24) World Press 	 (35) My Favorite Martian 	(44) Brady Bunch 	 Attention: Singlis - Divorced - Companion to live in and care ior 	

- 	Weekly, 35)5 Hwy 17 92, Sanford. 	 CALL TO SEE 
FERN PARK MAITLAND-- 3 (2)(1) Movie Double Feature 	00 	 9:00 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 5:30 	 Widowed: Ages 21 70. Local group 	elderly woman, Salary $60 wk, 

• 	bedrooms, I' baths, air con 
373 )92.Q 

(3)(24) Romantic Rebellion  (2)(B) Tomorrow 	 (2) Pt.II Donohue 	 12:30 	 3:25 	 (2) News 	 trying to start social get-to- 	Must have own car. 377 5073 	 Clean furniShed apartment tar 	ditiofler. dishwasher, fenced yard, (6)(13) Waltons 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (2)(8) 3 For The Money 	(44) Spirit Of '76 	 (3)(24) Electric Company 	gethers for lonely mature people. 	 bachelor, 2 miles from downtown (CATV.6) Movie 	
' Friday 	 (CATV) Life In The Spirit 	(6) Search For Tomorrow 	3:30 	 (CATV-6) Bewitched 	 No dues, fees, or gimmicks. Non- 49 Year old insurance company 	

Sanford 372 509 	 FORREST GREENE , INC (9) Barney Miller 	 (5) Big Valley 	 (9) All My Children 	 (3)(24) Lililas, Yoga And You 	(9) Beverly Hillbillies 	 profit, Write Box 390 co The 	insurance debit in Sanford area. - 	

— 	 1306133 REALTORS 372 $970 eves (35) Movie 	 MORNING 	 (9) Movie 	 (21) Electric Company 	(6)(13) Tattletales 	 (1)) Adam 12 	 Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1657, 	Previous insurance experience 	 Clean, furnithej apartment; lots of desired but not required. My men 	 room 2 miles from downtown Efficiency apartment. lights and (441 Dinah! 	 6:00 	 (13) Mike Douglas 	 (44) Variety 	 (9) Oule Life To Live 	 CATV.13) Cable Journal 	Sanford Please include phone. 
. 	arr' c'arninQ ,1r 	raje of $15,000 	 5ariforj ?? C699 	 watr'r furnished EtIz,it'?h Crews, 30 	 (9) Suriric JUbIC 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 1:00 	 (35) Rocky And Friends 

- 	 (35) Mayberry R F D 	 5 ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	annually arid tiae comprehensive 	 ------ 	 tm 	J) 5414 bcfnr,' 1-3 a rn t3)(24) Classic iheatie Pre 	(13) Breakfast Beat 	
(44) Leave It To E3tvcr 	(2) Sarneret 	 Underdog 	 (44) Partridge Family 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 employee benefits, If you are a 	 lor2 ftedroomt Adultsonly 	 _________________ view 	 6:10 	 9:30 	

AL ANON 	 self starter and sales minded, I 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	33—Houses Furnished (9) On The Rocks 	 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	(CATV-6) 700 Club 	
- For families or friends of problem 	want to talk to you Call $95 2371.9 4 	 ' Pirk Drive tlOup 	________ 9:00 	 6:15 	 (44) Gomer Pyle, USMC drinkers. 	 am. to 	rn for appointment. 	

AVALON APARTMENTS 	 DELTONA HOMES (3)(24) Classic Theatre 	 (6)($) Sunshine Almanac 	
10:00 	 TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 For further Information call 473 4517 

or write 	 The City of Longwood needs a Water 	 ADULTS. NO PETS (6)(13) Movie 	 6:25 	 (2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ Sanford 
Al Anon Family Group 	& Sewer Plant operator. Must be a 116W 2nd St 	 1 Bdrm ,closed porch, S1 (CATV.13) Stagecoach West 	(2) With This Ring 	 (6) Give-N-Take 	 ____ 

resident of Seminole County and 2 Ildr, porch, carport, washing (9) Streets Of San Francisco 	6:30 	 (8) Romper Room 	 1'View: "Beacon Hill," one of from Florida to I3imini and the Enjoying the public exposure, 	

30 
Box 553. Sanford, Fla. 32771 	

unemployed for a minimum of ______________________________ 	 Spacious, well furnished, pine 	machine Clean. 1150 (44) Movie 	 (6) Sur,:ise Semester 	 (44) Father Knows Best 	 the most ballyhooed new series sutequent unrelentless search which 	includes TV 	ap. ARE YOU TROUBLID' Call Toll 	thirty days. Mutt be Certified with 	 paneled, all electric, 
good quiet 2 Berm,, new W 	carpet, new LR 

Free, 644 2077 for "We Care'- 	a least a C in Water and a C in neighborhood Adults. 372 0296. 	furniture Separate dining area. 
10:30 	 in years, failed to win audience by their three close friends. 	pearances, the salesman 	"Hofline," Adults or Teens 	Sewer This is through CETA (2)(l) Wheel Of Fortune 	approval. In fact, its reception 	 doesn't realize he's marked 	 program Applicants must apply 

_______________________________ 	
Small apt, 113, large 1 bdrm., $100; 	Very attractive, 5165 

WMII
THU TiE large 2 bdrm,, $110; water fur 

LAST 	THEWIND 	 (6)(13) Price Is Right 	
has been disastrous, from an 	8-9 MW TIlE PAUL LYN[)E himself for eIirniqtion by the 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	to the Departmental Administra 

UM RLA.'A 

	

	 n.shed; conveniently located. 372. Security deposit No pets. AND THE LION -- 
(44) Green Acres 	 ratingthatattracted a PROBLEM 	 five Services, Comprehensive 
(33) 700 Club 	 COMEDY flOUR Pul 

tries his killers. Pat Hingle guest stars 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Manpower Planning Division,  
6517. 	 571 1010 

Seminole 	County. 	Fla r 
 11:00 	 44 share of the audience - skills at hosting a   i A SHATTERING EXPERIENCE 	 ,, I* 	NOW LEASING 	 Looking for 9c,rdon eclilipment? (2)(8) High Rollers 	 obviously out of curiosity — 

to as a pilot for a possible series. 	 Call 423 457 	 Seminole Plaza, Mitt Shelly 	 New, modern, I story efficiency 	Read today's classified ads for Write P.O. Box 1713 	 Freund (6)(13) Gambit 	 the low 0s. 	 Nancy Walker, the Osmonds 	
9.10 NBC ELLERY QUEEN 	Sanford, Florida 3777l 	_-- _______ 	

apartments, attractively fiji'. 	good t'uys 	 -- An Event,,. 	 are his guests. 	 • — 

55—Boats & Accessories 

17' Aluminum boat with Wizard 
electric troller and accessories. 

Reasonable 709 Margaret Road, 
Sanford 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
That's Classified Ads 

60—Off ice Supplies 
_ ____ 

Used office fUrnht(,rp 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& chairs, secrellrial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 

NO LL 'S 
Casselberry, 17 92,830 4206 

One Executive Chair 
Two Alma Desks 

3725000 

62—Lav.Garden 

__ 

43—Lots-Acreage — 

79 Acres near Markham and 
Longwood Road. Call $31 668 
days or after 5 pm. call 3125366. 

Woodland Area, brick home, nestle 
between shade trees, 3 OR. 7", 
bath on I', acres, carpeted, air 
beat. Owner Associate, $317233 

MAYFAIR- BY OWNER, 3 OR, 2 
bath. Florida room on 7 lots 
Priced tinder $10,000 After 6, call 
32778.34 

S Acres east of Sanford- Has 2 wells 
and septic lank. Ready to build. 
Phone 3725172. 

Exclusive Area 
Quality 3 bedroom, 2 bath home or 

ranal, plus pool Large tree 
shaded lot, $47,500 with terms. 

Beautiful kitchen and 3 bedroom 
home, close to Schools and 
shopping 521,000 

Builder or Developer- Exceptional 
buy in building lots iult tar enough 
from town 

SF1 US TODAY 

Schuren Realty 
REALTORS 

Branch Office No.) 
7621 Orlando Drive 	377 1302 

80—Autos for Sale ---------- 

?, 1971 'avrr,ck, low mileage. 1 (jOur. 
new Michelin radials. very clean, 
11.500. Also 1971 Pinto I cyl , I 
Speed, very cIen, $1,050 372 75)9 
after S p m 

If you are having difficulty finding a 
place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of, 
read all our want ads every day, 

1964 Oldsmobile,, low mileage, 
good tires $300 take's it 

Phone 323 0657. 

1970 Dodge Monaco, 3*3 cu. in., air 
Shocks, deep Chrome wf'mtels, I 
Inch tires; $900, Phone 371 0391 

Perfect 2nd car, '64 Fairlane Station 
Wagon, 6 Cyl .new Inspection, new 
tires 5495. 321 0215. Dealer, 

1977 O'dsmobile Delta IS, fully 
equipped. Pay equity & take over 
payments of $73 09 323 1149, 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 
Classified Ads didn't work 

- there wouldn't be any. 

SEMINOLE CO. Acreage tracts, 
Small and large. $2,000 per acre 
and up Terry Realty, Realtor. 67$ 
071) 

Merchandise — 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Double barrel shotgun, 3" magnum, 
$100; 10 spd. & 3 Spd. bikes, $33 
ea.; lawn mower, $30. 321 0157. 

Beautiful bookcase bed, covered 
springs, mattress; first $30 takes. 
Other set springs, mattr,t $31-
6125 

Special shrub and garden Sprayers 
91 cents ci. GardenLand, IO W 

80—Autos for Sale 

1971 Honda Civic, 1 Speed trinsn,is 
Son, beautiful Silver finish, %I,?95 
Call Duane McGuire, 327 1631 
Dealer 

Any Car— 
No Money Down 
WItH GOOD (PEDI-T 

For F 
1961 Valiant, 6 cyl stand 
1964 Fairlane, 6 Cyl auto . extra 

clean 
1971 Duster, 6 Cyl., stand. 
1970 Hornet, 6 Cyl , stand., 360'0 

original miles 
1970 Torino, 302 eng , auto 
1969 Monterey Wagon, like rie',v 

Many uthers to ctioGse from 

Chico & The Man 

ict. 17 925177, Longwood 
Call 371 $SlOor 531 4605 

Ist St. 3fl6430, 	 .—'--.-----------!. 

NELSON'S FLOR IDA ROSES Eraw, Woodruff's Garden Center 

Above ground pool, I1 'xI3'. Ex 
cellent condition Pump, filler 
Included, Call after 1 p.m. 372. 
"I. 

VL)1tI11 1. 11'

%-AI ___ 	
irrni SAVINGS 

LAKE MARY — I bedroom hon' 
with 3 baths, also den, famil 
room, 5, basement, Walk I 
closets PLUS an apartment ft 
students, hobbltts, etc. 1,500 Si 
fret of spacious living on an act 
of land $15,000 

CALL NOW 
SANFORD — 3 bedroom, 7 bat 

home, just painted inside, a 
conditioner, shady yard, wi 
dicker or swap $19,300. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
S106531 REALTORS 323 83 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
Days- 3fl 6173 
Plights 322-7332 

EASY TO flWP4- 3 bedroom, cent 
heat, fenced. $19,500 OWNER 
WILL FINANCE. 

ARGE- 3 bedroom home. Fla 
room, PI US rental mobil 
home OWNER WILL FINANCE 
at tivng to you. 

.AKE VIEW- I bedroom, 7 bath 
W W carpet. RIGHTS TO LAKE 
USE 133.700 

WITT REALTY 
Req Peal Estate Broker 321 06.10 

737595 	323 3215 	372.7741 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE (to 
make room for new Stock). 
Everything Reduced To CIeart 
SAVE 6O pct. and more on smoked 
damaged stock Payton's 
Children's Wear (Formerly 
Buttons 'N flows), 7610 Hiawatha. 
Phone 317-1301 

F ULLER  BRUSH 
377 1917 

Kathy's Unique, 7610 Hiawatha Ave. 

specializing in Macrame Ma-
terials and Unusual Gifts 373. 
1651. 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC 
- 2321 Park Or, 	 377 7115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HRS. 
372399) 	3229754 	3120645 

1 Acre Of Country 
,ir,ij Quiet n fri lakc',iew on 

north Side of Crystal Lake. 3 
bedroom, central air, fenced, S 
pct, down or will accept trade. 
$31,900 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 377 719$ 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot" * 
New houses in a rural area No down 

payment, monthly payments lets 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers. Call to see it 
you Qualify! 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 

373 6061 or 373 0517 eves, 

EVERY DAY someone is looking for 
wtat you have to sell. Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow. 

MOVED TO KENTUCKY 
Left key to your future, 3 OR, 1', 

bath, w w carpet, fenced back, 
assume 7 pct mortgage Terms. 
$20.300 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Peg 	Real Estate Broker 

322.7643 

(AiiG- 1 L'S I 1Jt4iTUi4 	 _______ 
I rr;i 	Lustre 	uecyr;c 	carpet 	

I! V 

	

5-Pets-Supplies 	1975 THUNDERBIRD 
AKC Doberman, red male, 9 mos,. 

ears, shots 	Carries 4 colors, All 	Fully 	powered 	and 	air 	conditioned. 
champions in pedigreC, Good stud 	Exceptionally beautiful white finish, 	$6795 prospect, $150 	Phone 32) 0797 	white 	vinyl 	roof 	and 	interior. 	At. - 	- 	- 	 traclively priced at. 

66—Horses 

$300; pinto Oeldina. a,t. Ixrk 	 n I 	P ot 
Req. quarter horse mare, all tac 	1972 CAMARO 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

)l)))SE.FirstSt 	3775477 

Two 40 gal, Rheem water beaters, 
for natural gas. 135 each Never 
used. 323 $600 

1)50. Phone 323 6209. 	 Clean and sporty, finished in yellow and 	h I 	U very low miles. Pony and tack, $13; English saddle 
and girl's wearing habit, size 9-10, 
hat, 61, and hoots. In 322 2599 	1974 FORD ELITE 

611—Wantnd fn Rits, 	An exceotional car. automatic. nwa.r 	Ill  A I"4 	. 	

-  

C1EE1 
iA W' 	' "• ' 

	

II 	'f1Hf 1III , 

f(Tplpl HOOT[ , 	 1

~ 	 AT REGULAR PRICES 

	

L 	 ADUL:2OOOWTI: 
IDDIES 	

7:3
: 

______0 	11 
LAS I',-THE SPECIALIST 

,.. 	. -. 	 NI GJ">p0 LICE WOMAN R 

IANIYIE TOXT 
IN 

PCS3E FROM hEAVEN 

SHE HAD THE WAYS... 
8:00 	 HE HAD THE MEANS"' 
11:18 

11 

Kitchen-Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, Sinks Installation 
available Bud CabeIl, 377 5057 
anytime 

—usd Goods 

It was supposed to breathe 
new 	life 	into 	TV, 	bring 	it 
quality. 	The 	effort 	may 	be 
commendable, but the result 
points up a weakness in 
system, 	long 	suspected 	and 
long discussed, 

Granted the cast of "Beacon 
lull" 	is 	comprised 	f 	fine, 
W 	actors who know and 
perform their craft admirably, 
But one thing is descernibly 
lacking; there is no charisma t' 
the stars. There is not a single 
character of the 20 or more 

regulars whose appeal is so 
strikingly magnetic 	that you 
can't wait to see him or her 
again next week, 

Television 	is 	a 	peculiar 
creature. It depends more on 
the personalities, rather than 
O 	product. sia 	peare 
said, "The play is the thing." In 

8-9 CBS THE WAI..TONS 
Olisia's teaching days are filled 

with problems, mainly because 
of 	her 	unorthodox 	teaching 
style. She's being harassed by a 
school board member who 
Particularly pleased with her 
handling of a sludent believed 

to be mentally retarded. John. 
iy also has problems, a for. 
met flame who returns after 

two years and sets her eyes on 
John-Boy 	again, 	despite 	the 
fact she's now engaged. 

9.11 CBS THURSDAY NIGHT 

MOVIES "Mr. Majestyk" Box. 
office favorite Charles Bronson 
is well cast as a moderately 

successful farmer who tries to 

buck the mob when they try to 

force him to use handpicked 
farm 	workers. 	Bronson, 	as 

	

Vincent Majestyk, defies 	the 

-• Inc 	m'araon's 	curse' 
Egyptian 	Pharaoh's 	curse 
returns 	to 	haunt 	an 	odd 
collection. An archaeologist 
(hit' seventh person to die as an 

alleged result of the "curse," 
but Ellery isn't convinced. lie 
sets out to prove it was murder, 
Rs Martin, June Lockhart, 

Nehemiah Persoff and Simon 

Oakland round out a gxxl cast. 

9:311 	NBC 	WORLD 
PREMIERE MOVIE "The 
Silence" Second half of double- 
feature tonight stars Richard 
Thomas of "The Waltons" in a 

story based on (act about a 
West 	Point 	cadet given 	the 
silent treatment for allegedly 
violating 	the 	Point's 	honor 
code. Strong performance by 
Thomas, 	with 	solid 	SUPPOrt 
from 	Cliff 	Gorman 	as 	a 
screenwriter planning 	to nut 

AVON 
Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 

Call 644 3079 

Nurses 	RN's,- LPN's; Aides; Ade- 
Companion; Needed immediately.  
67$ 0636. 

Help wanted, part time waitress, II 
tO 7. 	Experienced 	Call 373 0963 
between 2to 6- 	

4 

------ 	- 	

.' 24—Business Opportunities 
--- — 	 - 	- 	— 	--- 

Own a highly prof,tabl 	ladies 
parel 	shop 	Handling 	name 
twn4, first quality merchandise 
$11,500 	includet beginning 	in 
ventory. 	fixtures, 	arid 	framing, 
Call collect for Mr. Carl (904) 
7617. 

TWO PLUS TWOISFOUR 
And That's A Fact t 

	

Clastf led Ads Gets Ri'tjlls 	4 
And That's A Fact TOO! 

Taxi Cab Business & related Iran- 
thise. Call owner, 901-753 2527.  

Fully 	equipped 	restaurant, 
family bu5incu145OQ lncluØ 
entire eQuipmenl 5 stock. Ph 	I 

VVHIVI1Py 	II'U •flO 

beautifully landscaped 	$133 mo 
Call 	between 	1:30-S. 	For 	in 
formation rail 322 0701 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the 
classified 	ads 	Nothing 	small 
about that, 1. 

Lake 	Mary- 	Clean 	furnishet 
 40 	apartment for working man Only, 

Phone 3123930 
' - 	 ______________________ 

bedroom 5 kitchen apt, mature 
gentleman 	No deposits. s 	plus 
i,tililies 	3727950. 

One 5 Two bedroom apartments, 
carpeted, air, turn 	& unfurn, its 
up- 372-1510 

-- 

31A—Duplexes 
fffi 	 — 

LAKE MARY- 7 BR duplex, kit 
E-Itt• 	then equipped. Carpeted, central 

heat I. air, 5150 per mo 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

t_ 	384353 	REALTOR 	122 $970 

Two 	twctroorn, 	turn 	or 	ururn., 
adults preferred, security deposit. 
323SUI or 386450 

- 	 - 	- 	 - 	— 

34—bile Homes 
______ 

—______ 

MARRIAGES 
Performed 	by 	Mjrllyn, 	Notary, 

Ocala 	901 7)? H61 or 7)2 577) 1 bedroom, lurnthd with 	cabna. 
on private fenced lot 51 )5 mo. 373 
2869. -- 	

-- 

5—Lost & Found ____________________________ 

	

WEKIVA 	RIVER- 	Adult park 

	

offer ing 	fishing, 	canoeing 	arid 
Convenience store. Surrounded by 
beautiful oak and cypress trees. 
3724170 

LOST Fr;;;iI;l -Wtsie.fluffy, 
female 	poodle, 	4 	mo 	Old, 	in 
Sunland. 	REWARD 	tO) 	N. 

Drive, 	Surland 	Phone 
7223429 — 

Real Estate 
iiiiiiii 6—ChikJ Care 

-- -- 	- --------- - - 

41-Houses 
- 

	

_. 	............- 
A BABY'S WORLD Care for *ntants 

t0 age 7 only. Next to new Drivers' 
LicenseBureau 3776645. 

New Block Home 

DeBary 

Interest Credit 
3 Bedrooms, central hea t and au, 

wall to wall carpet, brick tin,sh, 
aluminum overhang, large corner 
lot on paved road. 575,400-10 pCt 
dOv-'n 	Immediate Occupancy. 	3 

	

— 	- 

Chrittian Day School has openings 
0' land 5 yr. Olds 	Tuition, $73 

mo 	Lutheran 	Church 	of 
Redeemer, 	377 3357 	Or 	Mrs. 

312 

- 9—Good Things to Eat — 

_______ _____ 

Oranges, Grapefruit, Satsuma 
Tangelos and Lemons 

R . U. HutCl'iiton, 372 

I 	CASH 322.4132 	' 	steering, 	AM-FM 	stereo 	and 'other 
extras. 

MT in ftf V 

I For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 	II 
I 	Lrry's ?,art, 715 Sanfor d Ave 
I 	13015. etc Buy 1 or 1001 items. 

111975 FORD GRANADA 
I We Buy Furnittir 	Four 	door, 	6 	cylinder 	engine, 	A A NT 

Assume Payments 
Surin', 7q 1.ic n (Abner. I rer'tjte 

POSition, t,x in needle, 	front 
Inarino rtptuic ww.nQ machine 
Pay hlnr,' of 51$ or ID Payments 
cl u c.. At 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
301 East First, Downtown 

3" 9411 Eve 869 1116 

Antique dining table, & chair, $50; 
RCA 12" color TV, 110, AM FM 
Stereo 323-01. 

KULP DECORATORS 
10W 1st St ,372 1333 

We Duy Furniture 

Shoeshine Chair Wanted ' 	with only 6,000 miles. 

automatic, 	power 	steering 	and 	air 

 DAVES' 373 9270 	 conditioning. 	Comfort 	and 	economy, 

Call Richard Arsenault 
662-4435, ext. 171 

644 $176, Winter Park 	 Automatic, power steering and brakes, 
air conditioned, AM-FM stereo, yellow 	2495 

1971 MAVERICK 
- 	Four door sedan, six cylinder engine. 

Economical to operate and priced to 	
$395 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	1972 COUGAR 
Top prices paid, used, any condition, 

	

Wanted to buy used office furniture 	with black top. 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy. 17-97. 530 4706. 

76—Auto Parts 

MOBILE-TUNE 	sell, 

the 	theater, perhaps, 	but in 	mob, 	turns the tables on 	a 	the story on film. 	 Black 	eyed 	Peas 	- 	You p 	
904 2283313 	

- 	1 bedroom 	unfurnished. 	kthen 	
JOHNNY WALKER 

 J
OHNNY 

television it is the players who 	picked 	assassin, 	but 	finally 	 Virginia and Fourth St. Wed, 	- 	equipped, air, carpeted, $9550 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

count, 	 finds the fight too much to 	10-11 ARC HARRY 0 "APB 

 
Thurs. Fri. flrRso own container. 	

Rentals 	 eves 	 322-6457 
Adults only. 	327-2294 *t: rids 	1 REAL ESTATE, INC 

$4 bu overcome, 	 harry Orwell" A blackmailer 	___________________________ 	________________________ - 	 - 
ABOUT TONIGHT: 	 murders his victim,and Orwelj, 	NAVEL ORANGES 	 . 	ö 	:i• 	 Unfished 	OWNER ANXIOUS-] Bedroom, I" 8-9:30 	NBC 	WORLD 	9.10 ABC TIlE STREE1S OF 	sbi had been hired to track 	322 6733 or 377 0367 	 _   

5750 BUSHEL 	
3Opartments Unfurnished 	baths, loaded with extras. Only 

This Place There Be Dragons.' 	Lies" A salesman who likes to 	arrested as a suspect, But wily 	1111—Instructions 	Easy friendly living. Come join us 	 Lair, $190 mo. Available Nov. tO, 	COMPLETELY 	FURNISHED- 

PREMIERE MOVIE "Beyond 	SAN 'FRANCISCO 	"Web 	of 	down 	the 	blackmailer, 	is ---___________ 	 3 bedrooms, 1k-i baths, central heat 	524.500. Financing available 

Another 	tale 	aboUt 	the 	exaggerate stories and his own 	harry escapes from the city Jail 	- - - 	-- 	---- 	FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS. Rent 	 Sanford. For app?. to tie, 373 *795 	17'xW' mobile home, large Flor.da 
mysteries of the 	Bermuda 	importance places himself In a 	and sets out to track down ti-p 	Ceramic Classes Phone now. days 5 from Sill mu 3736650 	 alter S 	 room, 	carport, 	patio 	1 	utility 
Triangle, which has been fair 
game for strange film tales in 
recent 	years. 	Fred 	Mac. 
Murray, Donna Mills and Sam 
Groom costar in a story of 
newlyweds 	who 	disappear 
g'nred,t. 	I,-. 	,. 	 •-,, 

precarious situation when he 
claims to be the only witness to 
the 	fatal 	shooting 	of 	a 
policeman during a robbery. 

D fIIJ' 
SEEK 

real murderer. When he finally 
confronts him, harry faces the 
muzzle of a gun — held by a 
deranged man. 

evening 	classes 	Gre,nware 	I, 
supplies, 	Make 	your 	Chrittmat 
giftS at Sumner't Ceramics 	57 
Nolan St 	372)173 

Large lroorn apt , shad* tre,s, front,  
Street entrance. Includes utilities ii 
Call after 6pm, 3239529  

K.d$ Outgrow Itip senq set or smell 
biCyCle' Sill these idle items wit Pi 
a want ad 	In place your Ad, cait • 
nurfreIy CIas%fiedaal 	t

-.1 -
0 - 	- 	 - 

18—HnJpWanted 	-- 
-- 	

- 

-- 

SANFORD 

As low as 5100 dOwn 
No closing costs. 
Renewed homes. 

Reduced to $I3,, 3 BR, corn 
meccial zoning in good residential 
area. 

No qualifying. Assume or will 
consider land contract. We have 
two, 3 OR, 11,, bath. 

I BR, 2 bath, mini farm, mother in 
law efficiency apt, 

Crank Realty, Realtor 
$306061 

2' -,ACRE MINI RANCH 
True country living with nice 2 

bedroom home, 3 fenced pastures. 
Ideal for horses Large new barn. 
Owner relocating, and wants 
action. Asking $76,900. 3n 9410. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

42—?biIe Homes 

buildings. 7 Beautiful shaded 
fenced lots, Income from lot 
rental. Owner will finance, 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

3271991 	 1919S French 
372 7371. 377 1494, 377.19$-I 

372 1959. 372 1164 

Kish Real Estate 
SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

COUNTRY CLUB- Owner has 
added wallpaper and paneling to 
make this a very attractive home. 
2 OR, 1 bath Just waiting for the 
young married or retired couple. 
$17,900- 

661 1006  

54—Garage Sales  

_,...,_.., ,.,.,.,o.. -, anJ 

$150. 372-lass 

Motorcycle Inwrance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3866 

excellent condition Must Sell 	smjssfl,AMFMredwithak 

79—Trucks-Ira I let's 

Jack Prosser 

$2195 

1972 Ford pickup, * ton. PB and PS. 
radio, I-ply tires, new battery arid 
brakes. Phone 431 09'?) after 6 p m 

80—Autos for Sale - 

SApphances ___ See our ad in Business Directory 	1973 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYAL 
Reconuitioned Batteniet, 5)7.95 QUALITY APPLIANCES AT 

$2395 

	

exchange, REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	Fully powered and air conditlond. An 

	

RARC..A8s PISICES SANFORD 	11 Sanford AYe', 	 excellent family car. AUCTION, 373 7310. 

Service, used machines  
KENMOREWAS 1-iER,p.rts 	 78—Wsflorcydes 	 1974 OPEL MANTA 

MOONEY APPLIANCE S3I)06,7 

	

1973 Honda CO 360 T. 3 roox nil. 	Frnmnmirxl A CVlh%l4%r 4%flflipta A •.',aA 
S?b'ALL APPLIANCES 

REPAIRED 
SOC S Sanford Ave 373 9370 

53—TV Radio-Stereo 

Color TV's from $30; 01W, from 

	

$15, Service al! makes, HERBS' 	 __ 
IV. 1200 . French, 3731731 

COLOR 'TV. $11 93 MONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

I4ILLCPF ST 	- 7) 	,nntrai .sr, 
d'Shwasher, rased patio. Skirting, 

POH RENT 
OFFICE I STORE BUILDINGS 

ALSO STORAGE SPACE 
123 UP PER M0 

LOOK 
FHA buys Small down payment, 
CD, 3 OR. I', bath, carpet A. 
drapes 121.300  

2' -, Acres,3 BR, I bath, stocked fish 
pond $33,000 

6 Acres, 7 BR, 1 balm, $63,000 

6 Lots, Highbanks Road Industrial 
Park, $4,600 per lot 

$ Acres east of Sanford, $20,000 Will 
divide 

10 Acres on Pine Way, 13.000 per 
acre. 

Residential 5 Commercial Lots 
Acreage up to 10,000 acres 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

107 F. 75th .3737537 
HAL COLBERT, REALTOR 

SELMA WILLIAMS, Associate 
Eyes. 377 0617 or 322-1317 

ii i.ii.jiiiuuu, up 	 riiv 	 lgII,.Aj(JJ5IV 	mVUL,41, Secr etary for Physician's 	l','riii1 i:'-z 	mt o' fI 9' 

-!l 	 FIRST I I 	fr 
TWO 	

of fice in Sanford Knowledge of -__________ ______ 
-  medical terms, insurance, typing a ____________________ 

___________ 	 ________________ _______________ 	

6 

	

- --6 	 ______ 
723-5360.  

S CS Y AG El Koor i: N t'T RI) F' 	
One 52 bedroom apartments, t 

_______________ 	 EARN CHRISTMASMONEY 	furnished or unfumnithed, Newly 

	

$ 	
SUBURBAN 	

9:45 	

RUNS 	 __ 	 _________________________ 

________ 

FIRST Cidni 	 V A N 1 (3 N S 0 t' P C 111)1' 5 \1 I (' K 	and filing. Monday thru Friday. BAMBOO COVE APIS 

ROULETTE 	

— 	 Every Tue.&Thurs, 	
5 S W A C K C (711 () S A V S 	N 	 In Your Spare Tlm 	 redecorated. Come see 300 ElI 

/ 	ADULTS 51.00 	 ____________________ ____________________ 6 6 377 4739 	 Airport Blvd Sanford. 371 1310 
F. K F'. S H S W It U A N -A %1 U (7 S C G It 	— EARN EXTRA INCOME 	DeBary-- Adults 1 OR, air - ctot to 1 

__________________________________ 	_____________ 

CHILDREN,SOC 
(7 (' F; A I I,' I C 1' (7 NI I I N F' S A F. T 	

the Amway way. As little as 	 stores, churches Ideal for retired 
you started in a business of your 	Persons 665 6458 Or 327 $034- 

11 

days 675 2621, eves and week.rd;, 	Claf,j AdS d'd'it v.'rk 

	

- 	THIS AD? 	— 	

H I T I' N B F. 0 K U I) 11 1 1) C) S C F I' 
	Got the WHOLE story. Phone STOP AND THINK A MINUTFTi 

5'I' 4('F'(;4('s SOOTN(;(;\N 
 

671 5"i 	 there cuIQn'tbeafly 
MlS WEALIORS 

321-0041 I' 
. 

€1k!1( -'-,'t7'a- 

eneva
G 

	Its 

ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartme 
STUDIO 1,2,3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 125 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 
322•2090 

Professionally Mariaqpd 

It flmr-f-y *1 
RL*IIORS OR YOU WON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING 

3 Fabulous Weekend Tr 

0 Tantalize Your Taste 

TIC OOWflS. 	(OOd 	location 	- -- 	 — 	'19 WIlys Jeep Universal, 1 wheel 

— (West 20th St 	Misc. items. 	5399 after 	S p m 	or any time 

Payments 1429 mo Offered by 	CARPORT SALE- Sat., Nov. I, 	d"ive, worn hubs, tow bar, alt 	HWY. 17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 
Savings & Loan 373 603) 	 from9to5, II) Country Club Drive I 	running gear good condition. 322 	PH 	322-1481 	 W. Park 648.8918 Barrington, double wide, new, 21' x 	

wetS enis 	 _________________________________________________________ 60', 	central 	ar, 	large 	raIsed 	YARD SALE, Sat., Nov. 0. $ to 1 

location, with trees, 	Offered by 

screen 	patio, 	carport, 	skirting, 	7001 	Lilly 	Court. 	Proceeds 	to 	'' 

A 
-3 

wood grain lapsed siding, good 	National Honor Society, 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	', Savings 	5 	Loan, 	Payments, 	GIANT MULTI-FAMILY YARD 

Toys. Etc. Nov. 7, I. 11 & IS 	10 ill 

room, carport, skirting, corn 	 ______ 

'I 
$1)3)6 mo, 'j736051. 	 SALE: Furniture, TV's, Dishes, 	

. 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
FLEETLINE — Double wide 	S. Corner Summerlln & Forest 	

' 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWRY 	-' . 

central 	air, 	raised 	front 	screen 	Drive 	 c_i.5' 	 .i 	I '' s. 
4 

I

. 
pletety set up. Near 436 8. If 97- 	CARPORT SALE-SO families. Fri 	-- 	 __________________________ 
Offered 	by 	Savings 	A. 	A. Sal, Nov. 7 A. I. 9 tø 5, 370 W  

Loan 	15) 33 per month, 373 6051 	Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary 	Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	Photography 

	

iSYr FHA FINANCING 	-- _________________ 	.ientrl 	Heat 	& 	A r 	Ceni 	yi,n 	 " 	'()'.'( 	 0 -, 1 	t"o-?:çrj;.', ........i",i (cCkuyrse GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	5.5—Boats & Accessories 	For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	WENT 	ALL 	TYPES OF 	CAR 	Frie' wc 	n' 	ohotos reosonahly 3*03 Orlando Drive 	 . _________ 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 312 	PFNTRY 	AND 	REPAIRS 	372 	Vcri 	l'h'i. )fl 63f8 

BARGAINS GALORE. 	 — 	___ _________ 

lnt, 'cr 	F .trr'or 	Pist,-,n0 	
- 	 Pfumblng 

Sanford,)?) 37( 	 1771. 	 1)31 
ROBSON MARINE 

SKYLINE — Double wide, '73,71's 	 7927 Hwy. 17.97 	 Al P 	CON Dl TI ON I N G 
. 	 Pltr 	ratchin,i 	& 	s'mulateø 60', 	3 	BR, 	2 bath, 	raised front 	 3225961 	 REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	i. & 	spcolty 	3177750 	Wi 	kING 	P,L 	C r. j 	'.ppi 

avining and skirting 	Good 	11' Brunswick, glass, electric start, 	 K ES 	AIR 	CON 	 BATH ENCLOSURES 	
I 'itur.' 	',',,jicr hr i?'r 	e a rr, 	Li 

d,tion. 	Payments 	$104 17 	mo 	II hp Evinrude, with trailer, ex 	Oil ION lNG. 372 5877 	 Think -- No messy curtains, no wet 	
P ' 	"r 	mi' 	"Lt Park 	373 

Screen room, central air. carport 	 WORK 	71 	hour 	service 	All  

Offered by 	Savngs & Loan, 373 	cellent condition. Only 1399. Phone 	
- 	 floors 	Fully adIustabte for any 

6031 	 $690773 	
- 	Aluminum SIding 	sic tub C' 'shower, sell cleanncj 	Pressure Cleaning 

Ste n strom 

Realty. 
'SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

OAK SHADED 3 BR com'ortabte 
home on quiet tide Street. Paneled 
family room, kitchen fully 
equipped, electric fireplace. Take 
a ride by 1509 Paloma and see for 
yourself. 

ONLY 7 YEARS OLD. 3BR, 1'., bath 
home with central heat air, range, 
refrigerator, large lot, large 
closets Assume existing mor-
tgage with no Qualifying 524.000 

322•2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	2$.4SParkDr. 

3 BR, 2 bath home in Sanford. 
Carport. Commercially toned Dv

c/ 	 9ST&8e 0 

owner, $ 

3 Mo.-6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Furn. or Unfurn. 

Q Lake, Fr" Boating •Pooi •CPvbhoui 
Drapes •Carpeling Slip. Dining Rooms 

Highway 17-92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 
323'86700r83).9fl7 

O 

72,300 373 6.313. 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

If n#46W IIIPILIV 	
tIJJ% 	

5Q( Rebate ForEach 

UFFET 	 j1II $1 	 BJcèiv rom... 
— -- 	 An Adult Member. 

Includes ptpng hot 	 AI1I4:1A  
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torn.on.the.ob, 	
t1IsJ:1JJ:f'a 	

.

. Tasty Bacän.or.Sausage 
:11111*' 

lOned corn bread 	 — 	 . FRESH GARDEN SALADS. 

Ind the best salad 	
• HOT BUFFET 

	

— 	 ______ 	

• DESSER TABLE MEMYOU.AREt 
DULlS — — 

	 SuiujjwiIjl 	 Ic 	 • 

ADULTS CHILDREN 
2.75 	

si tiii 	ii 
• 

_E
.

-    . 

.AbqMè1yNo1 . - 

AIctióJBevrij 
- 	

- 	 , 	 agesSrved 

a 	

--- 	 I 	1. 11 	i 	;. 	I, 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	/ 
0 P 1 	ft F. Ko0_('15 	5 1) N F' S 	F. 	1 	1' F. 

11 C) S 1) F A S P 0 P Vi I) U A 	I. II Ii I' H 

FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME 	
P4011cc 'S hereby given that I am Notice is hereby given that I am 

II 	II 	1) 	5 	A 	F'. 	(' 	I ' 	A 	S 	 'F 
engaged in businesS at 	6 E 	Hwy engaged 	in 	business 	at 	22e 	W. 	
136, 	Altamonte A V () 5 	C () () 	F; Springs 	32701, Warren Ave., Longwood, Seminole 	11 

A U C C F. S I' M P 5 1' M U U 1' 	K U I) ,%I 
Seminole County, Florida under the ii County, Florida, under tPte fictitious 	
fitiIij 	rime 	ALTAMONTE of name 	of 	JOHN 	WILSON 

11 C H U 0 S I) U 
SCHWINN CYCLERY, and that I 	( BR 0 K E R AG E . 	MA S S 	
intendtoregistersaidnmewiththe A N C N 1' "1 M 	I 	K 1' (' or MARKED 	SPECIALISTS, 

F. 0 5 	I, 	I, () It C C K 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole MASS 	MARKETING 	SERVICES, 	
County. Florida S 'si 	I 	I) N A C Vs S In accordance with and that 	I 	intend to register said 

I) %1 	ft 	I 	C A 	ft (7 	I, 	1, 	5 
the 	provisions 	ci 	tlic 	Fictitious name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	
Name 	Statutes, 1) V A 5 (7 II A S Court, Seminole County, Florida In 	 To Wit 	Sectioss' 

_______ US 09 Florida Statutes 1937. accordance with the provisions of 	
William F 	Perkins Jr. the Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, 	T Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear torward, 

backward, up, down, or dt*jonilly in the puzzle. Find each 
Publ,U: Oct 	6, 73, 10, Nov 	6, 1915 Wit 	Section I6 	09 1 lOruda Stôtutr-s 

hidden name and has it In as shown: 
DES 

BAMBOO SHooTs 	EGG R01.11-4 	stn GUM 
5: John L. Wilson 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF 

('HOPSTI('Ks 	Dim SUM 	SWF:F:TSNflsot'H, 
Publish: Oct. 30, Nov 6. Ii. 70, 1975 	PROPOSED 	CHANGES 	AND 

F'ORTLINECUOKII; 	RI('F; 	 WOK 	 - 

DFSI77 	 AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 
E(;C5 EU YUNI; 	SOYA SAUCE 	WONTON 50(1' 

- 	 DISTRIC1S 	AND 	BOUNDARIES NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	0 	THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF TOMORROW: Impressionist Plus NAMELAW 	 THE 	CITY 	or 	SANFORD NOT 	IS HEREBY 01 V[fl ?h,s! 	f LORIDA 
the undersign4d, desiring to engage Enjm' much larger "Seek & - Find" puzzlex with 

discnvene 	per panel in an all-new rcrie 	of 24-page hwkk't'.,. 
Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a inbUslfle'tsunderthiIicsjtIous,me 	Public Hearing will be field at the TO itrtler vnIume 	J. II nnd ill. 'enil 	l for each. making ('hefk 

of 	JANUS 	REALTY JANUS 	IN 	CommiItionRoo.nlntheCi,,Haltin 
pavahile lit "Seek & Find" in cart' of IIII 	newp;Ilx'r 

VESTMENTS 	(2 	busInesses Lame 	the City 	f Santot. FlOrid., at 7 00 address I 	owner) 	at 	number 	231 	o'clock P.M on NOvember 24, 1973, Mait land Ave - 	un 	14% 	k 	('ii,. 	. 	 . - - .......••
''S•W 

of Altamonte Springs, Florida, In 
tC'flrJS to r'qsfer Ire said ,,anif' w'h 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Flor ida 

Dated at above, Florida, lhs 3rd 
day of November, 1973 

Janice Soldinger 
100 Pev - c.nt 

Publish , Nov. 6. I), 70, 77, 1975 
OF T -33 

FICTI SbUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged 'ri tuusne at III F 
Evergreen St., Longwood, Seminole 
County, FIor.de, under the fictitious 
name of ACTION CENTER CON 
STRUCTIOPI A KA SAN JOSE 
POOLS and that I intend to register 
"-Id name With .Ih Clerk of the' 

C ircuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance *ith the 
Ijrovi$iOns of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To Wit Section its 09 
Florida Statutes 1937. 
S Richard Silvestri 
Pijb) i54'i - Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 11, 70, IllS 
DES 171 

TO COfl%ldtr Changes and amend 
ments to tti' ion 	Ord n 	Of t 
Cufy of Sanford, Florid, as 101i*5 

A portion of that Property tweg 
between Maple Avenue and I.OIIY 
Avrnu'* and between 24th Ptiri and 
25th Street is oroposed to be (flcfled 
to DC. 2 (General Commercial) 
Distric t Said property being more 

Particularly Oescrilmtd as follows 
a. From SR -I (SingleFamily 

Residential t)wlfilmg) Dlttrict' Lots 
IS and 16. Block 13, 3rd Section of 
Dteamwold, Plat Book A. Page 70 

b From RMOI (Multiple Family 
Residential, Office and In 
stituticfli) District. Lot Il, Block 
El, r6 Sect ion of Dreamwol1, PIat 
Bo 	4, Page 70 	 4 All Parties in intere't and citilent 
shall have an opportunity t hi' 
heard at Mid hearing 

By order of the City Commsson 
of the City of Sanford, Ftôtd 

K. N. Timm, Jr 
City Clerk 

Publith- Nov 6. l97 
D!!I3O ' 	

j 

— 
	

track, 	U2 9044  

can cover yuur hame i!ru ,iul 	
A CLEANS ALL 

o 
' 	 Land clearing 	E"m cc preurecic'.,srm..çj Siding 	& 	Soffit 	syStem 	Al 	 _____________________________ 	

323 Roofing, Gutters. Screen 71,1 Yrs 	 Land Clearing  
Exp Try ml 051 9563 	 Tractor Work 	

Radio & TV 327 3790 

Avto Swylee 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	DRIVE tp; 	Tm,' 	C[Rvl'f 
find 	him 	listed 	in 	ourBus'ne-ss 	-' 	

-- 	:. 	i 	. . TL,r.e ups 	aService 	'A F 	(.O'.'L 	IC) 	Servce' Drectory 	 C,i',', , -L",r V 	in 	C"•t:' 	all YOUR CAR at your ccnvec'irxe.  7641 - 

Costs less than service stations 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING MOBILE TUNE, 	3225991 	Pciin 	E'a,jt,n0 	Dtri 	 .00iIflg 
I, 	F 	II 	n.rt, 	top 	Soil 	L'2 594) 	F 	pu? 	rc,,'f 	' 	j' Sm', 	liii 	rc-:t', 

Beauty Care 	Office Maclimes 	BR000EN ROOFING 
Sh'ngte" 	All 	work 	guarantj 

TOWER - s BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly t-tarriett's Beauty Noo. 	1 	 • 	

r 
'We servIce all makes Ane models" 

I 1,1 -"'LHIP41S 	I 	Upholstering 
i.c 	I 	',l 	i 	' 

it] ht''- i'' - '.'. •,' ,. 	i','', 	.. 	 uAIt, uprnslvcing 	Free p.ci, up S 
I 	 delivry 	Call 	for 	free 	e's?rsm,s' III• Improvements Palnflng 	-_201 F Commercial 373 6451_- 

Carpentry, RernodeIrij 	A,tio', 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 
Custom Work 	Licensed. Botxteu 	DAVE'S PAINT ING 	 STEREO WITH VALUES FRO-'.s 
Free estimate 	373 603* Work's Slow 	Cheap P,,',-s 	THE WANT AD COLUMNS 

— 	 Frr'c't'stu,,aatt' 	372 2673 	 — 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER
-' 	 Well Drilling PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 

-' 	 Post Control  Call Phil Gonzalez 308 	
.' ILLS DR i t, 	PUMP., 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	SPRIN'cL(p SYSTEMS Need help on that 	Saturday 	lob? 	 7567 Park Drive 	 All type'sand sites Paneling 	door, 	windows 	hung, 
' 377 Sam 	 We repair anti ser - e 

by the mat, 377 	
--- 

concrete work, etc By the hour or 	- 	

—

STONE A4AC;4Ip4t t. Pet Care 	 SUPPLY CO 
' intyrior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 	 207W 7ndf 

Plaster 	Patching 	A. 	simulated 	 PEIPIST INN 

brick & stone specialty 	172 77 	
A 	small 	CtASi'ied 	Ad 	br'riq' 	t, cj 50 	 Ilc.,srcncj A. Grooming 

Ph 377 1057  returns 	Try one ar 	 (,SII 17 
7611 or t'lI gçj 

To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 I 

9&fflu" 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to everything yet away from it alll 
'Large wooded lots 'Street lights 

Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 
30 Ycir Mortgages — S pct. down 

of Conventional Mortgages. 

= 

CONSTRUCTiON Inc. 
211 W. 25th 	Sanford, F!Ia, 

Additions 	Call for Apot. 322-3103 	Remodeling 

It's the little 
It 

that count at 

t!!-!!-' barLdlewood Vi11aj 
SLuzurtou1 Carpeting 

kltctsen Includes Dishwasher, Frost Free 
Refrigerator, Rang. S Disposal 
AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER 
IN EVERY UNIT 

S 	
ICentral Heat S Air ____ *Drapes Included 
SQetuxe Clubhouse & Swimming Pool 
*Convenient To Schools, Churches & Shopping 

2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath Apartments 

Beginning At 179 Per Month. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

110 W. Airport 3Ivd,, Sanford 
Office Open 10-6 Daily 
Call 323.7070 

- 
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; 

t Into Med Schools - ' 	 EVelliflg He d

_ ____ 

0 %Q. 	
SENIORS 	

68th Year. No. 67-Friday, November 7. 1975 	 Sanford Florida 327fl-Price 10 Cents 

tur 	 low to ml 	Lows 

. 0 - 

 STANFORD, Calif. Al') — plied for the 14,761 places avail- sonic sabotage fellow students, 	An Associated Press survey in 172-73. Miss Cappa said she the medical library and destroy B, LYLE SUF'FIELD 	 John flamrnarky had the best able For freshmen in the 114 to win a higher relative grade, turned up a number of reported was one of the students who parts of them. We don't au..oe 
inspiration imaginable to be- U.S. medical schools. This Chemistry experiments are de- instances. 	 tutned in reports on weekly information. We sabotai 0th- NOV 13 	 oine a doctor - the personal means that pre-med students stroycd. Precious notebooks 	Among freshmen in medical experiments early, and got ers chemistry experiments. I 	' 	 b 	 N . 	interest of a famous surgeon, know that unIv one out of three disappear. Something is added schools, "rumors of sabotage them back early - graded and 	

Dr. Gellhorn now director of 

tntra Senior I t zen. lu 
- mnett at & iurh of Nat ivity at 

 noon. - 
Or, Norman Shumway, who enter American medical to a mixture of unknown chem- are a perennial topic, and I cx- stacked on a desk. But .OfliC, the Center for Biomedical Edu- 

	
New Sanford Nigh t Soot For Teens 

- 	' 	 9 	 I 	A 1 	
. Presbyterian 	had twice given his ailing father schools. Five years ago it was icals that a fellow student must peeL there is a fair amount of including one of tiers, dis- 	

Ii 	at City College of New 	• 

Voting t cart iUu — meet a 	. 	rews resu)ienan 
(liurch at Noon 	 a new heart. 	 two for each place. For losers, identify, 	 substance in them," says Lau- appeared before the authors 

But John Hanimarley quit hLs it means no medical career' or 	Medical school admissions rel Cappa, it student at Case came by to get then), Other York says tic thinks "things 	 • 	 • 	I 	 I 
COMING EVENTS 	 pre-niedical studies halfway (vstly and usually less àde. committees and other doctors Western Reserve Medical students benefitted, having a have become worse since then. 	' 	

I 

 

lkiard (if I)Irectors Sleeting - Altamonte Springs Civic through. 	 quate training abroad. 	.-,it), they deplore such unethical School, on leave this year as week's grace period before fi- It is a cutthroat thing, One of 
' 	 oning Center 10-12 * 
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